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Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O L U M E  38
Canada will bear O N E -H A L F  T H E  C O ST  of an expanded 
British Comra<?nwealth A ir Training program under the new ¥ V J V  I M
air trainintr ai^reciiient siirncd last week and announced in the l iV U lJ l - t t w J  f  M-4 U .t
LOG SAWING 
AND CHOPPING
K e lo w n a ,  B r i t ish  C o lu m b ia ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J u n e  11th, 1942 N U M I i E R  46
A N O T H E R  B O M B E R  L E A V E S  C A N A D A  F O R  B R IT A IN
B. VanSickle Shows Outstand­
ing Ability in Handling Both 
Saw and Axe to W in, Both 
Contests t
R E C O R D  T IM E  
R E C O R D E D
David Leckie Winner of Saw­
ing Sweep W ith Time of 39. 
Seconds— Chopping Winner 
' is Holder of 239 Seconds
air trai i g agreeme t sig ed
House of Commons by Prime Minister Mackenzie King. Aus­
tralia and New Zealand will bear the cost of training the men 
they send to Canada, and the United Kingdom will bear half 
the total cost, less payments made by Australia and N ew  Zea­
land. The cost of air training under the new agreemertt, which 
runs from July 1, 1942, to March 31, 1945, is estimated at $1,- 
500,000,000. Major new features of the agreement as against the 
former agreement signed in Dcccmbcir, 1939; and under which 
the plan now operates, are: 1.' Many more men will be trained 
in Canada than under the original plan as expanded from time 
to time. 2. Canada will supply a substantial portion of the 
trainees but more will come from the United Kingdom than be­
fore. 3. There will be a complete cc\-ordination of air training 
in Canada with existing Royal A ir Force schools retajning their 
identity but coming under R.C.A.F. control. 4. The number 
of R .CA .F . squadrons overseas Will be increased (previously athlou1“ ov?nte%r?sln^ “nt“V e  
provision had been made for 28). 5, A  Canadian bomber group Gyro Club’s Empire Day celebra-
consisting of R.C.A.F. squadrons under Canadian command clement'weather unm’last^Mon  ^
and staffed by Canadian ground crews will be formed., 6. Im- was the log sawing and log chop-
portant changes in administration and control of R.C.A.F. over- Vemon husky, showed the way 
seas personnel are made. 7. R.C.A.F. overseas headquarters to loggers from all over the Valley, 
is given general supervision of all R.CtA.F. men attached to w e s t f i l ^ y a ^  S d  vSnon 
the R.A.F. 8. A ll pilots, observers, air bombers and naviga- vied with each other in log sawing 
tors, considered suitable for commissions according to stand- JJ^JeSn f^neh ''S S a^ ^ lo g s '^ e re  
ards of their own countries and recommended for commissions, set up in the oval in front of the 
will be commissioned. 9. The United Kingdom’s share of the f^^^w h fcb ‘had*'an enSy of dghf 
cost will as far as possible be in the form of aircraft, engines, teams from various sections of the 
parts, equipment, bombs and ammunition, but Canada will have ^Smlnations In this event, nar- 
sole discretion in determining the type and quantity of equip- rowed the final contestants down to 
ment required. . ____ _
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Ordcr-in-Council Signed Wednesday Varies Agree­
ment Signed Last Year— Government Agrees to 
Compensate Apple Growers for Definite Price 
Basis— Increase Maximum Amount Earmarked 
to Pay Compensation to Growers
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British Columbia’s F IS H IN G  IN D U S T R Y  is preparing to 
match last year’s record production, when more than 3 million 
cases of canned salmon and herring were shipped overseas—  
nearly all to the United Kingdom. The catching and packing 
of fish has become one of the west coast’s, m'ost vital war in­
dustries, and the British-and Canadian governments are doing 
their best to expedite operations. This year, for the first time 
in history, the E N T IR E  C A N N E D  S A L M O N  P A C K  will be 
shipped to the United Kingdom, and the domestic market will 
have to get .along with fresh or frozen fish. The demand in 
Britain ior British Columbia herring is also very great, due to
REGATTA IS 
DEFINITELY 
SET FOR AUG.
Directors Reaffirm Decision to 
Stage Summer Gala— Holly­
wood Stars May add Glamor 
• to Great Show
Fresh from the production liiies, this American-b lilt bomber wings It way-out to sea- and passes over 
a cargo vessel as it heads for Great Britain. From t le ferry command station near Montreal big bombers 
like this have been pouring across the ocean in a steady stream since the start of the war. The ferry 
command proved its worth in the past few days whan American-built planes took part in the bombing 
of the Important German cities of Cologne and £ssen.»
B.C.F.G.A. Request 
For Jap Labor 
Refused
ro
The Kelowna Aquatic Association 
w ill definitely hold its annual Re-
GROWER HEAD 
SAYS ALL LABOR 
SOURCES TAPPED
B.C.F.G.A. President .Outlines 
W ork Done by Organization
x« uuxii,ii,cx uuiu. XUS axxxxucii xvc in Effort to Securc Labor—
the restriction of fishing in the North Sea and the elimination gatta as planned. This decision was Postponed May 24th Celebration Dodges Raindrops Places Responsibility on Un-,
— X U - — -X xu-;_ _ . . . .  employment Commission
of European and Oriental sources of supply. Fisheries produc 
fion, most of it centred in the Vancouver area and at Prince 
Rupert, was valued at about $25 millions last year and as usual 
the west coast province led all Canada by a, wide margin. But 
this year the economic consideration is subordinate to the ques­
tion of production. Fishermen will be P A ID  G O O D  W A G E S
re-affirmed by the directors at their 
meeting last Thursday evening, and 
tentative plans for the event are tak­
ing form.
Although it is still too early to go 
into full details, it is known that 
two outstanding Hollywood stars 
may be special Regatta guests. These 
male and female stars , in the mo-
, . 1 X- r X X L x  tion picture firmament are reportedand the packers hope to make a satisfactory return, but no one to be making a tour of the Domin-
hopes to make much profit out of this wartime business. For ion under Government auspices, and 
, - ■ . . ,, -x* 1 r- I t:* £ 1 • their attendance at the Regatta
the first time in many years the British Columbia fisheries w ill would add additional interest to this
be operated W IT H O U T  JA P A N E S E . Early in the war with planed for
Japan, more than 1,100 fishboats operated by Japanese were
Last Monday W ith  Outstanding Entertainment
Features*~“Children and Adults See Display by • Eight potential sources of orchard 
Pro-Rec Athletes and Thrilling Finishes in Track labor have been explored by the B. 
Events— Queen Audrey Crowned in Colorful c .F;GA. and the ouuook is not pro-
Ceremony— Maypole Dancing Presents Pretty 
Scene for Large Crowd
W‘
mising,. so President A. G. Des- 
Brisay stated last ‘ night. The one 
source, which may be able to pro­
vide men in numbers, he said was 
the reserve forces and application 
is being made to Hon. J. L. Ralston, 
Minister of National Defence, forH E N  Master of Ceremonies Dave Chapman announced___ ______ _____
during the Pet, Parade at Monday’s postponed May 24tb the tem^ra^ release of trainees 
celebra;tion that, owing to special arrangements with: the W ea- &om this particular br^ch in tlie 
-  . . . ^  . -  ther Man, the day,would be fine, be didn’t exaggerate: Although^^®^^
- - . . , Inquiries from _the Coast are com- a few drops fell during the morning prograiji and the sun didn t throughout Canada during the past
commandeered,by the navy, and most of these have since been p g  in already, it is reported, and, through the lowering clouds until late afternoon, the spring, Mr. Desbrisay said,
converted into naval use or turned oyer to white f i s h e r m e n . ^ o w E S  out*of^he°wa^r;‘Gyro Club’s big day went off without a hitch. Kelowna turned which^ haye  ^ been
The official belief i6 that production will not be hampered by ** J.® that_^is year’s Re- out en masse to enjoy the colorful May Queen ceremon)’-, ,tbe. ^gj.g the High Schools, casual and
withdrawal of the Japanese. I f necessary, conservation meas- lowna’s history.'
Agreement Great Boon To A pp le  industry
De t a i l s  of the agreement between the B.C. apple industry ami the Dominion Government, released Wednesday, indi­
cate that the apple growers will be protected on a crop of 4,750,- 
000 boxes during the current season. This is an increase of 
150,000 boxes over the amount covered in the 1941 agrcelnent. 
The 1942 agreement varies from that of last year in that the 
Government agrees to compensate growers for the difference 
between the price that apples may be sold at and $1.25 for 
wrapped and $1.15 for unwrapped. These prices apply/on four 
million and a half boxes.
------------------ V ------------------------- The remaining two hundred and.
fifty thousand boxes carry  ^ on 
"insurance, price” of $1.00 It is 
imderstood that these figures ap­
ply to the tail-end of the season 
and w ill in no way affect the 
operation or prices on the first 
four and' a half million boxes.
The agreement was signed in 
Ottawa on Wednesday morning 
after a delay of several weeks 
since the general terms of the 
agreement v/ere agreed upon 'in 
Ottawa by Department of Agricul­
ture . officials and representatives of 
the apple industry.
The agreement also provides for 
the distribution of the subsidy by 
the B.C. Fruit Board as was the case 
last year. Should certain apples be 
excluded from marketing, they are 
to share in the distribution in the 
. same manner as . those apples sold, 
with due respect being paid to size, 
variety and grade.
Any aiiples sold outside of Canada 
w ill be deducted, from the total/ 
amoiint over which the agreement 
puts an “umbrella.” ■
Under the agreement, if certain 
wrapped apples are sold for $1.20, 
the Government, w iir add another 
five' cente to the price’ to bring it 
up to the agreed price of $1.25. Sim-; 
ilarly, imwrapped apples sold below 
the $1.15 price w ill be brought by 
the Government subsidy Up to that . 
■ price, ,
ures will be relaxed to enable fewer men to make up for the. ■ hmit the scope
deficit in catch thaKmight otherwise occur.
. determined to make this year’s Re
Canada’s National Research CounciL has been finding in gatta bigger and better than ever. 
P L Y W O O D  A  U N IQ U E  W A R  - M A T E R IA L . W ith  long 
studies , of plastics behind them, National Research Council 
scientists say that a specially-laminated wood has the-strengfth 
qualifications required for shipbuilding purposes, although 
many problems Have still to be overcome before plastic ships 
can take the place of steel-clad vessels. For ' production —of 
M O L D E D  P L A S T IC S  for the aircraft and other industries, 
extensive facilities are already available. Piano factories forced
M aypole  dancing, lo g  chopping and ath letic contests and the local labor, conscientious objectors, 
TP<!trirfirin<5 will P ro -R cc  display, and the crow d  was so la rge  that it overflow ed  including the Doukhobore, the .wo- 
U  of certain events, on to the track and into the athletic ground. Children w ere  vancouTCr Lorai ^otmeU*^ o^  ^Wo^ 
plans are already on- foot^ to _add there, in legion  and the loca l police detachm ent spent a busy men, the and the Dominion
afternoon try in g  to  keep the track clear and the surging mass Unemployment Tnsurance Commis-l^ m , T ar - ^ s  5 sfon  ^^ i c h  is l„  supreme ekaixe o£
—  - = Gyro , officials state that the at-
Tbe proposal of the B.C.F.G.A. 
that Japanese from rood camps 
be used under military super­
vision by growers and returned 
to the camps after the harvest, 
has been , refused by Ottawa.
In a letter dated June 1, to A. 
G. DcsBiisay, association pre­
sident, Hon. Huniphrey Mitchell, 
Federal Labor Minister, states 
that the B.6. Security Commis­
sion “would like to work out 
arrangements which would per­
mit locating Japanese families 
on faym^ for the. duration of the 
war on the understanding that 
they Would not be allowed. to 
acquire land either by purchase 
or lease nor to acquire crops by 
lease for the duration of the 
war.”
The Minister of Labor closes 
with the sugge^ion that the 
.B.C.F.G.A. discuss the matter on 
that basis with the Commission.
. The Courier iftiderstands feom 
Mr. De^risay that no farther 
action along the lines suggested 
w ill be tahen by the B.CJ'.GxAl
There seems to be a possibil­
ity that certain, districts may 
move to secure Japanese fami­
lies for the duration but any 
such move will be the responsi­
bility of the district making the 
application.
A  final approach by the B.C. 
^.G.A. is being made to Hon. T. 
A. Crerar, Minister of Lands and 
Resources, . which administers 
the road camps but little hope 
is held out that Ottawa’s de- 
ci^on will be changed. -
Rising Lake W aters Threaten 
To Grpiss Penticton Road A n d  
Flood Land South To Border
C.N.R. OFFICIAIj h e r e
, i At. t * • The school source has been organ- Wm. Stapleton, general passenger
tendmee was amost toe^Iargest in ized, through the Co-operation of the agent of the Canadian National through the passing of an order-in- 
ten^years ,of Gyro 24th ,oi provincial Department of Agricul- Railways, Vancouver, was in Kel- council at Ottawa ratifying this pay-
R A D I O  C A U S E S
C O N F U S IO N
Some confusion resulted from an 
incoirrect radio broadcast on Wed­
nesday which purported to carry 
details of the new agreement be­
tween the Okanagan fruit industry 
and the Dominion Government.
Actually the broadcast concerned 
the 1941 subsidy payment which was 
announced in this paper 'several 
weeks ago and for which the eli­
gible growers have already received 
their cheques.
Apparently the confusion aro.se
—-------------------- - ----, X Ti • n *  TT- TkT Cl Ml 1.30 with'the parade and crowning Been sought in any: volume as yet.
out o f  production by the m etal shortage can -qu ick ly  turn to FeQ Cra.L E n g in e e r s  S n n u D H g H i g h w a y  W e a r  o p i l lw a y  of May Queen Audrey Buddm by Casual labor, that, is, labor that
celebrations, and club members ture, and arrangements have been owna on Wednesday on business.
were busy from mprnmg^till'night ,jja^g .^ yjjg]7g|jy gtmjgjjts, -willing to - —— —---- —-----rr----r— -
.with a mulfitude of tasks. The r ^  work in orchards or on farms, can- Nursing . Sister Joyce . Chapman,
freshment stand ran at fu ll capacity • jjg gygjla^jjg in  the Okanag-.R.C.A.F., Camp Borden, left on Sat- x „.. __ — ___ ..x -.w„
horn after hour_unul supplies were ajj Valley, most of these students urday, after spending several weeks ’in Ottpwa awaiting signatures. De-
exhausted late m  the afternoon. are- or will be engaged in their par- in town as the guest of her parents, tails of this agreement w ill probably
. ^Parade : ents’ or neighbors’ operations. Stii- Mr. and Mrs. D. Chapman. b e .available next week. ,
Afternoon ceremonies opened at dents from the coast cities have not
ment.
However, it should be emphasized 
that the broadcast did not refer to 
the 1942 agreement which is now
as Washout Fearedr—Lakefrent Homes in Ke­
lowna 'Suffer and Sawmill* Shutdown Possible—  
Lake Level Fifteen Inches Over Agreed Majd- 
mum—-Further Rise of A t Least Six Inches 
Expected  ^ ^
IS IN G  waters of Okanagan Lake threatened to cover a  
section of the Penticton-Summerland highway last
production of plastics. The plastic-mounted, moulded plywood 
industry is yet a fledgling as far as volume of production, is 
concerned, but it is an industry with distinct possibilities for 
rapid expansion of output. Much of the value of plywood as 
a war material results from a newly-developed M O L D IN G  
PROCESS. This pfocess is quite simple and there is stated to ^  
be no reason why molded parts cannot be turned but in. quant-
ity in Canada, The. new .method calls for a co'ncrete mold in near the spillway and waterg^tes. Federal engineers PoyaT  ^ nonltes and HatteiiW from the
which the plywood is placed. A  rubber bag is placed inside this directed the placement of sandbags to hold back' the athletic o’val in the Kelowna City Turn to Page 4, Story a 
mold, a wooden top goes over that and the rubber bag, inflated,' flood and are contemplating further .steps to ensure that a of honor was n / v  A n i^ T T b  ^
gives the required pressure for the molding itself. Plywood break-through will not occur. lith e  rpad w ^ t  out, lake waters .-j.Qjjjpj.jggjj qj Kelowna Sea C^ets, H I  i  A  K I  In  K  
® j —  - x 1 -xu-' xt. j  i. • _  would not only cover reclaimed land in the Penticton area, but smartly attired in their navy blue.-
can also be molded m pressure tanks, this method bem^ applied ^ those eon- FottJtae the Queens a.d their
to such sub-assemblies as w ings, aileron, ta il parts and so on, were the Kelowna
where p lyw ood  skin coverin g can be .bonded d irect to  the skele- since May 22, when the lake level
retiring Queen Gloria Wymari. The ordinarily drifts in for the bu^ orr 
parade was led by Constable Dick chard : periods, is very scarce this 
Hayward on horseback, followed by year, Mr. .DesBrisay reported. The 
the Basic Training Centre military same applies to local labor. Pentic- 
band. Detachments of BrOwnles. ton, Kelowna and Vernon councils 
Cubs, Girl Guides and the 2nd and . Boards of Trade have been in- 
Kelowna Troop of Boy Scouts vestigating possible supplies from 
marched ahead o f the royal car, this source. Summing up, casual 
-which was beautifully cCecorated and local labor could not be xegard- 
with »  covering of flowers. The ed as a source of substantial supply, 
various groups presented a smart Conscientious , ohjectore, 
appearance as they made their way ^rom the Douks, were mainly . Men-
Cherry Blight W ill Cut Down
Estimated Crop In Valley By - 
Fifty Per Cent Board Fe|rs
‘S r t  Nature of Trouble N ot Yet Known But Fruit
is Dropping Heavily in Most Districts and Matur­
ity Date W ill be Late Owing to • Inclement 
Weather—r*Peaches and Apricots Heavy Crop
High School. Cadets, v army trucks 
and a number of automobiles. The
FINED $100
ton fram e, spars and ribs. A s  airplane production advances, stood at 191.^ and Okanagan ^ v e r  done, it w ill r^ e y e  the atualion m  six Princesses and eleven court at-
. , , -11 x - at 98 feet, there has been a steady future years, as it w ill give an tendants, representing districts from
use o f  p lyw ood  is expected to  increase, i  he trend w ill certain- rise in both-levels. _  add itiona lm arg in  of security peachiand to Oyama, preceded the
ly be towards use of a larger proportion of molded plastic parts. „ £ a 5 f W S r S .
The metal airplane tradition has not been so strong in Canada erland give the present levels as this way, it is stated, can the situ- ies Dave ' C^pman, the parade
ntid the use o f ■nlvw'iod -mav come more naturallv to Canada 103.65 and 101.45 respectively. As htion be ^ controlled. .No amount of reached the enclosure sharp at 1.30ana tne use oi piywooa miiy come more naiuraiiy lo  > an d u ^  ^  maximum level for Okanagan work will enable the Okanagan Riv- aiid after the Queens and their
than the United States. Plywood production has already been Lake agreed to by the Feder^ Gov- er to carry off flood waters in suf- court had taken their places on the
Se r i o u s  developments in the cherry crop during the past two or three days have forced B.C, Tree Fruit officials , tp 
revise their estimates of this crop dowhwards and place it as 
I T R i n  4  fifty per cent of normal. On Wednesday the exact
flJ C lllJ j I : J l l l / i i .  1  nature of the blight had not been determined. The cherty pit 
: — —  • is fully developed, but the fruit is turning red beforer it is^ ^^ M^
-Okanagan Mission Japanese formed and dropping. : ^
Anounced by. Master,of Ceremonr .Found ; Guilty of Breaking ..The situation is. very serious in i—   — . . ... .. . , -
Sugar Rationing Regulation some orchards, particularly in . the
, Summerland area where the crop
Kaemon Kikuchi, Okanagan Miss- f  per cent.uociiiuii and: many of the trees w ill not have
SERVICEMEN 
WELCOMED AT 
AQUATIC aU B
RrJticb rrtliim biti’c ‘ ‘ 17A<i'rF<T r iT J O W lN f;  TTJniTS- ernment is 102.5, the lake is now ficient quantity to counteract fully jaiged platform in " thq oval, the ion Japanese, was- fined one bund- + „  _ J cent of normal rrnn  ^  ^
termed British Columbia s F A S T E S T  G R O W IN G  IN G U S -  jg the large volume that pours into huge assembly stood while the^band red dollars dr two months in jail, ® fnVertbank S e  ^  is
T R Y .” The new status .plywood enjoys is particularly im- maximum. v  . the lake from the creeks in May played“ God Save the King.” when foimd guilty on a charge of--flxx
portant to B.C. industry because the great-coastal stands of S '' ’S'li.i.u to doodlug or baso- „e?o 'l= 'S °y "§ .o“° & ‘S 2  K S ”l.‘T ' ’i S ! e ‘S r S
virgin Douglas fir are becoming scarcer. Plywood makers pected that Okanagan Lake will mente and isolating lake front jean Ann Rutherford and Miss Jean F i^ay, He paid the fines  ^ ,
, ® . , vi ‘ 1- t- ■ X xi- - • r xi- 1 xix„ rise at least another six inches and homes in Kelowna, the rising lake sailev were the Kelowna Princess- ’The charge was laid by Investiga- ™knowm quanuiy. ,
do not need to bother as much about thp size o f  the lo g  th ey  use. j,Qggijjiy. go up another ten inches. waters threaten to force a shutdown Benvoulin was represented by tor J. BL Vestrup, of the 'Wartime has appeared im some or- Be Entitled to Reduced
■ A t the present moment fourteen at the S. M. Simpson' sawmill. A  Miss Dolores ArcWbald, M i^on  Prices and ’Trade Board branch off- shards, but it is feared that there Dance .Admission if Accom-
V- 1- - 1  X -1 * xu L,^.,x creekte are poiiring six times as further rise of six inches will put Creek bv Miss Katie Alimonti. Oya- ice at Vernon. The,charge read that further deyelopm
Canadian companies last year paid more to the government water into the lake as is go- the mill’s power plant out of busi- .Tnn ivngq tc Thylor, and Moimt Kikuchi “ did purchase or otherwise d ^  or so, , ,,
in IN C O M E 'A N D  “EX CESS P R O F IT S ” taxes than they had ing out. by way of the Okanagan ness, Mr. Simpson states, and ne- Boucherie by Miss Kathleen Walk- acquire a ^eater amount of sugar ia e  weateej is bemg W ^ e d  fw  
. - V 1 1 1  . i 1 River * cessitate the closing of operations p- for personal or household consump- ™® tne
left as net profits. In other words, the governrtient took more . ©rag. lines are in operation at until the condition is relieved. in Introducing Mayor G, A. Me- tion than two weeks ration.” ’ Summerl^d ^perim en t^  Station
than was left for the shareholders who own the companies. This Penticton clearing the chmnek but it is estimated that when the peak Kay, S. M. Simpson, G ;^  President, When Kikuchi’s house was search-are now studying the problem.
panied by 
All Other 
Open
Club: Memberr— 
Cliib , Facilities
_ _ _ _  _ ___ Soldier patrons of the Kelovima
~ ”  “  V" authorities estimate that it  w ill be shaU h a v 7 ‘ been reached" the ¥ o w  p aid  tribute“ to "the K elowna City ®d early  this month, forty-three and The weather has^^so retarded th e , A quatic dances who are  escortin g!
e s tim a te  h as  b e e n  p re p a re d  b y  T h e  Financial P o s t  from th e  P«d- four months before the w ork w ill through Okanagan R iver w ill low er Council, to Lieut.-Col. Grant, officer one-half pounds of sugar was found, shipping date of .ch ern es and. it j s  f e ^ m e  club members w ill pay the
lish e d  fin a n cia l statements of a group of 146 companies. In be completed; ®n^ne?rs the lake level only one-eighth o f commanding the Basic Training ^ ^ e _ c ^  w as tried on Friday, w ith  ^ w  anticipated^
• .J -J 1' • ■ „ j  have used up the $2,000 appropna- an inch a  day. A t  this rate, it  would Camp, and a ll organiiations that H. y. C raig  appearing for the prose- few, i f  any, e h e rr i^  sh ip p ^  before Associatien members, it. w as decided,
th is  c a s e  th e  ta x e s  c o n s id e r e d  a r e  o n ly  in c o m e  a n d  e x c e s s  p r o fit  gjyggjjy jjjade for. the w ork  and -take four months to redude the had assisted the G yro Club in mak-, eution- . , the twentieth of the month. by  dto , d irectors-at their- medting.:
ta x e s  N o  e s fim a te  is  m a d e  o f  th e  m u lt itu d e  o f  o th e r  fa x e s  p a id  application has been made to Otta- level to the minimum of 102.5, ing  the annual Empire D ay celebra- This is. b e l iw ^  to  the first JiVhile cherries h w e  beem ^ < U y, la ^ T h y r s t o y  n i ^ t . -  . 
la x e s . e s u m a te  IS m ^ uc o  '  ^ , w a for an additional $14,000. U p to j  x  ^ xj.g „  —  ^  .  tl<m possM^^ case of its kind in the toterior but affected by w eather condihons, m eeting received  a very  pleas-
to  th e  D o m in io n , to  th e  p r o v in c e s  a n d  to  th e  m u n ic ip a lit ie s , time of going to press, no aiwwer x ,„„  ^ M a y o r  M cK ay addressed his re- m ay not be the last., peaches and apneots are sizm g w ell ant surprise w hen tw o charming
F o r  thin  irro iin  o f  146 r o m n a n ie s  in co m e  a n d  EXCESS. PRO- had been rece ived .at Penticton in r m arks particularly to the hundreds Investigator Vestrup told T he ^ d  gw^  ^ every appearance of be- m em tem  of the Service Men’s Host-
f  o r  tnis g r o u p  p t  I W  c o m p a n ie s , incom e^ a n u  to this further grant. ^  t>res4t appealing to Courier following the trial that his ing a heavy crop. ess C lub visited the m eeting and ad-
F IT  T A X E S  in 1941 .required $187;1 millions; net profits after pjood waters are vdthln eighteen them to support and ch^sh their office had additional information Apples at the moment are an un- vised that all the girls were becom-v
these taxes and all other charp-es— that is the final balance inches of the Penticton airport, and city and to appreciate its beauty regarding persons who ^ have been known quantity as in some orchards ing^  Aquatic* members.;^ ^^ .T^ ^tnese taxes ana ail otner cnarges-—tnat is me i lai ua in Kelowna some lakefront homes using wnan lacumes. .  ^ and tranauimty'when most of the breaking the sugar regulations and, the drop Is extremely heavy and wiU add almost fifty members to the
available to pay dividends-—was $187 millions, or almost ex- are completely suro'unded by water. However, it is pointed out that giyiU2ed world was suffering the as other investigations are now un- no estimate of the drop can be ifiade roll of the Association.
«inrt nnrk locc n».\4n.i'c nmfifr; Hon. R. W. Bruhn, Provincial Min- with limited fac- war and invasion. der way, other prosecutions may for another week. At the present -Although members of the servicesactly $100,000 less. Compared with .the previous year, net prohts ^  public Works, has advised PriX®*® in^®ste cannot T^ otrors 01 w ^  n orchids is who are unaccompanied by club
a re  u p  18 p e r  c e n t, fo r  th e  w h o le  g r o u p ; t a x e s  a re  u p  5 1 .6  per City Clerk George Dunn by wire b® allowed to jeopardire the health , ■ . W hile most of the people are rigor- about four out o f  five 'spurs. This “ ^®tobers wiU: pay; the . regular ad-.
6 r  FoUowing the  ^Mayors, address, ously adhering to the regulations, is not rerlotta and, in
the crowning of Queei^lect .^ a rey  some are not, and it is those some thinning, However. :^ou ld  it be- ‘®ftft*®® 4f toefAquatic wlU be 
Budden.^by ; retiring; Queen Gloria .y^ bo are being checked up:: >nm>» grpnter tv>«>r| fhic, tiiA nmr% able ;vinth6ut :paym:ent of: any
■WymM took place.; Qu®^ The maximum penalty Avill : be:
« « l ir  9  S t that the Provincial Public Works ®conomic security of, Kelowna
01 only i^nn-tment must take instructions'®bd Penticton.cent. Compared with 1939, net profits show a rise ... - -  depar  mu  t  i structions
p e r  c e n t ; ta x e s  a  g a in  o f  268.8 p e r  ce n t. This la r g e  g r o u p  a c t-  from Federal engineers in charge --------------- r----- -— — > '
ually reported a decline of 4.9 pe.r cent in net profits in 1940 as °Vl^re*ported that an application VEJBNON SALVAGE SHIPMENTS
com pared w ith  1939. Last year it made up this drop and a little  to reduce the agreed .minimum Vemon has shipped five, carloads
lake level two inches will be favor- of scrap in the salvage drive, P. M. 
toore. , ably received by Ottawa. I f  this is Ross, salvage director, reports.
a a a r e ^ a . by the law  governing- th e“ honor”  tTA,,,o,,or- 0  -welcome at a ll times and swimming,
ler  all happi- elisor rationinff nroffram ic ‘^RS.OOO hoatiflff and other facilitipff will He
rhyming .sequence,
successor, wishing n n n g p g s $5,000 b ing iliUes U b .
ness and success. She then p lac^  flups, or two years in ja i l ,  or **^ ®  ^at their disposal, thb directors de- -
Turn to Page 5, Story 1 both. Turn to Page 4, Story 4 ‘ ‘elded.
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The "Province" Spills The Beans
On Monday the Vancouver Province editor­
ially took a slap at "interior communities m 
British Columbia” which have "exhibited exactly 
the same attitude as that which is now assumed 
by Ottawa” in opposing "any plan whereby Can­
adian Japanese would be brought into Ottawa. . .  
Obviously tlie Province was referring to Uie Ok­
anagan as well as some other Interior B.C. com­
munities. * , r
But in-the very next paragraph of its editor­
ial the ' Province unwittingly reveals that the 
stand of the Okanagan has been completely justi­
fied. In what it evidently thinks is a sound argu­
ment for letting the Japanese into the Okanagan 
holus bolus, the Coast paper in effect says to the 
people of the Okanagan, " I f  you had not arisen 
in wrath, your Valley would now be occupied by 
several thousand Japanese.” Fbr the editorial is
concluded with these words: ^
“ I f  i t  w e r e  n o t fo r  th is  a t t itu d e , th e  
s o r e ly  tr ie d  S e c u r ity  C o m m is s io n , w o u ld  
n o t  h a v e  fe lt  o b lig e d , a s  i t  d id  la s t  w e e k  
fo r  in sta n c e , t o  se n d  3 0 0  J a p ^ e s e  p e o ­
p le — men> w o m e n  a n d  r ii i ld r e h —  t o  a  
g h o s t  m in in g  to w n  in  t h e  B r id g e  R iv e r  
c o u n tr y . . . . ”
in other words, had the Security Commission 
dared to send theiri into the Okanagan, they 
■ would now be here; had the Okanagan not rose 
in mighty full-voiced protest last winter, a great 
proportion of the Japanese population of the 
Coast would now be in the Okariagan.
' Vancouver, apparently, has become very
sympathetic towards the Japanese, and ^now 
prates about “Canadian unity” and deplores “sec­
tional attitudes,” a queer position for the Coast 
city which for two decades has led in protesting 
that “something must be done about the Japanese 
situation.”
The people of the Okanagan have full sym­
pathy with the Japanese and recognize that many 
of,them are true and loyal Canadians; they ap­
preciate, too, the magnitude of the task of the 
Security Commission and regret that they cannot
• assist in the solving of that task.
However, the people of the Okanagan real­
ized last January what the Province  ^now so 
bluntly points out— if they would permit it, the 
Okdnagan would be made the dumping ground 
for thousands of Japanese rushed out of the 
coastal area.
That realization has been the motive behind 
every protest move in the Okanagan. W^e know 
that nothing would please the authorities more 
than that we would relax our vigilance for one 
moment; we know that the Japanese would like - 
to come here, and that the Commission would 
like to send them here.
i ■ But we feel that already we have more than 
’ our share and are determined that no more will 
be permitted to come into the Okanagan. The 
people of the entire Valley are united on th9,t 
point, with even the fruit grojvers, who are des­
perate for labor, admitting that the only condi- • 
tion under which they desire Japanese labor is 
that men only be brought in in camps, finder 
adequate military supervision, and removed im­
mediately upon completion of the harvest.
The people of the Okanagan know full well 
if more Japanese are permitted to settle here for 
the duration, they will be here permanently. W e  
are convinced that once out of Vancouver, that
city— for all the Province’s high-sounding phras­
es today— will fight to the last ditch to keep 
them out; at the end of the war, the present 
positions would be reversed.
Despite the opinion of the Province, the Ok­
anagan’s attitude is not an unreasonable one. W e  
are quite willing to bear our share of the burden 
and much more. If there are .25,000 Japanese in
British Columbia, and 12,000,000 people in Can­
ada, the Kelowna district of 10^ 600 people on a 
•per capita basis should take care of just twenty- 
one Japanese. Even the Province must agree 
that we are accommodating many, many times 
; that number. And. we do not object to that.
' But we feel we are doing our share and have 
h'o intention of having a greater burden thrust 
, upon us.
^ If the Province desires to do a real service 
to the Coast, the Security' Commission,' the Jap­
anese and B.C. as a whole, it should drop the 
sectional outlook it had on Monday and endeav­
or to understand the attitude and sorne of the 
problems of the communities outside the narrow 
Coast orbit, more than a stone’s' throw from 
Hastings Street. , ^
The Hostess Club
organization in this city which has re- 
' ceived far too little attention for the work it is
doing is the Kriawiia Service. Men's Hostess 
Club. It is ixJssiMe that, when the war is over 
and the years reviewed, this club may be recog­
nized as the outstanding community contribution 
to the war effort by the city, always excepting 
the mcn'from the district in the fighting services.
Long after our records in W ar Savings, Vic­
tory Loan and Salvage campaigns arc forgotten, 
hundreds of men pattered from one coast to the 
other will be thinking kindly of their week-ends 
in this city and telling their friends what a grand 
place Kelowna is and how fine the people are. 
Their impressions will have been obtained solely 
through the efforts of the Hostess Club.
A  year ago The Courier suggested that some 
such organization he formed and the suggestion 
was reprimanded in some quarters as ill-advised, 
since it entailed young women going out with 
soldiers they did not know. When the Hostess 
Club was formed it was frowned upon in many 
quiirtcrs for Ihc some reason and 
same objection from some people. The Courier 
has watched the work of the elnb qu.etly and 
carefully and is convinced that it is an organiza­
tion which merits the whole-hearted support of
every person in this city. . . .
When a person condemns the club because
it arranges for young women accompany
strange soldiers to dances, parties and hikes, that
person is immediately , presupposing that the sol­
dier is not a decent lad and that the girl is not re­
spectable; it is thinking the worst of both soldier
The Hostess Club is not blind to the possi­
bilities of the situation, of course, but it ng ff y 
adopts the attitude that the great majority of the 
men are decent-living lads and that there will be 
many, many less unpleasant incidents if they are 
given some “entertainment here rather than pe - 
mitted to roam the streets and, m desperation for 
want of company, to pick up public school girls 
The attitude is a realistic one bolstered by the 
fact that the Hostess Club girls are capable of 
handling any situation that might ar>se muc 
better than younger girls. ,
There is, naturally, also a feeling o 
part of many persons that the soldiers might not 
be persons whom they would desire to entertain
at their tables or in their homes. This prompts
a question: To  how many of the men who have 
joined the army, navy or air ;£drce from this dis­
trict would you refuse a bed or a meal.
I t  is true that in this God-smiled-upon City
of Kelowna we are prone to consider ourselves 
iust a little better than any other people; we are
inclined to be.a little snobbish and pity any per­
son coming from any other community or pro­
vince— for the same attitude is rampant throug - 
out British Columbia. The fact rernains that we 
are no better than our neighbors, be^ they from 
the Kootenays or Nova Scotia, and if we would 
gladly give a meal or a bed to “ '“• “wn fighting 
mhn. there is no reason why we should not be 
equally as g lad -m ore s o -t o  befnend the stran-
ger within our gates. • _ -
As a matter of fact the Hostess Club keeps
a close.check on aU activities. Every person hav­
ing a soldier-guest is phoned afterwarci and a re­
port made. In only t^o  cases have there been 
complaints and these we^e minor ones. In prac­
tically every case the hosts have expressed them­
selves as delighted with the conduct of the men
they entertained. And why not? These men are
no better and no w orse than the average Cana-
^*^” The‘ Hbstess Club is an organization which 
should be supported. T h e  courageous and effect­
ive manner in which it has tackled a real and
contentious social problem deserves commenda­
tion, hut, more, the results it is trying to accomp­
lish deserve our sympathies and 
support. A s " Canadians, are- welcomed into the
home overseas, they should be welcomed^ here.
The women and girls of the Hostess Club^ are 
, making a real sacrifice and doing it gladly. 
are entitled to co-operation of every householder 
in the city and the strong vocal commendation of 
every citizen. ^
Kelowna Stars Again
‘ Kelowna is steadily making a magnificent 
record for itself in the field of W ar Savings. Since
the campaign opened fourteen months ago, this 
district has invested in Canada through this med­
ium to the extent of nearly $112,000.00. The , 
April figures show that during the fourteen 
. months, eight thousand dollars a m'pnth has gone 
to assist Canada^s war effort through W ar Sav­
ings and that since the beginning of this year 
$37,674 has been invested for a monthly average 
ofW 16 .00 . ^
This is’ an outstanding achievement lor tnis
district and it is a record 'lyhich can be approach­
ed by few other communities in this proyince and 
any other. It shows clearly that the people pf
this district appreciate that W a r  Savings dp three
things well. In'the first place, they place money 
in the hands of the Government to assist in the fi­
nancing of its war expenditures. Secondly, 
investment in W ar Savings curtails the purchas­
ing of unnecessary articles and assists the "war 
- effort by the releasing of labor and materials 
from consumer production to war production. In
the third place. W ar Savings create a financial 
reserve which w i l l  be increased by twenty-five 
per cent and be available to purchase luxuries 
when it is most desirable, the postwar years when 
Canadian factories will be anxious for orders and 
the Canadian consumer anxious for goods.
In a few short years more than $10,000 a 
month will be rolling back into the pockets of 
the people of this district, representing the money 
they have loaned the Government through W ar  
Savings and the accumulated interest.
Kelowna has seen the wisdom of W ar Sav-
TMM M M LO W M A C0U'MIMM
ings. It is giving a lead to other cities.  ^ In some 
places the-showing has U tn  rather pitiful but 
this should not deter the efforts of every individ­
ual in the district. The reward will come in the 
iK>-vtwar years when we need a httk extra money 
to purchase the luxuries which we are denying 
ourselves now in order that wc may help the war 
effort. Kelowna should not falter, but, rather 
should strive to increase its monthly W ar Sav­
ings average. The purpose and the return are 
worth a little temporary sacrifice.
Sugar Howding Conviction
Persons who have been using or hoarding 
more than their ration allowance of sugar should 
consider seriously the fate which last week befell 
Kaemon Kikuchi, Okanagan Mission Japanese.
Kikuchi had beea purchasing more than the 
amount of sugar that his family was entitled to 
under the honor rationing scheme and had forty- 
three pounds kored in his home. He was charg­
ed by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, and 
on Friday was fined $100 or two months in jail. 
The maximum penalty is $5,000 or two years,
or both. . , rr- j
Officials of the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board know that other families are hoarding and 
some of these are now being investigated and 
further prosecutions may result.
The sugar rationing at present is an honor 
program, but it is, nevertheless, a very definite 
and serious one and the law has teeth in it to 
handle, those persons who have not honor enough 
to abide by the law ; those persons who double- 
cross their friends, their neighbors and their 
country by using more than the amount to which
they are entitled. _ i. t 4.
The Kikuchi case;'was the first in the Inter­
ior and as such should serve to warn all hoarders 
that they have reached the end of their, rope. One 
hundred dollars or two months in jail is a heavy 
penalty to pay for the privilege of a little extra 
sugar, but it is nothing to the contempt m which 
any hoarder is held by that great majority of citi­
zens who honestly adhere to the honor regula­
tions. The spy, the saboteur, may have some- ex­
cuse for their conduct, but the hoarder is beneath 
contempt.
TiiumsDAY. m m  i i ,
K e l o t p n a  I n  B y g o n e
(from  the files of the Kelowna Courier)
t h ir t y  y e / ^ s a g o
Thursday, June 6, 1912.
“The Kelowna Hotel CompMy^ has been as
a limited liability company with a capital of $15^^. 
divided into 1,500 shares, for the piupose^ of bu iltog  a 
S S S a s s  hotel in Kelowna.'! (This particular project did
not, materialize;) .; '  ^ •
“ ThrpiA fine Carter cars have arrived in town, me 
owners being G; Ritchie, A. Day and R..®;.
cars are fitted with thfe Sb lS »“  ^  ^
the power plant is very .silent ^ ^d flexibte.
A  strong deputation from the Board of T r ^ e  wmted 
upon the City Coimdl ori’ May -30th Ih -support ® ^  
aUest made 1^ the-Board for a civic grant for pubhcity 
purposes equal to onem ill asses^ent,
to^backed up by a petition ;signed by about
toiStiatog M OriBl, th^lr ^
heaviest taxpayers in the city. Borne opposition was 
evidenced by members of the Council durmg Ihe dis­
cussion that^ took place, but earnest consideration , of
the request was promised.
t w e n t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 8, 1922
“The heat and drought of the past two weeks de­
veloped an unusually early
none of them in the immediate vicimty of Kdowna, the 
neared S  at Osprey Lake, about thirty m il^  west 
of Summerland., Smoke drifting from the south made 
the atmosphere somewhat thick on Monday and r ^  is 
badly needed.”  * i, •
“According to an item in the  ^“Vanbouver 
the affairs of Mr. Price EUisoni fPriner M .L A .io r  Ok 
anag^ and ex-Minister of Finance, who assigned s e v ^ l  
years ago when heavily involved, have now been ejeared 
up, all the creditors ^lave been pai^ in  iuU, and me
denee Mr. Tom Norris, has been given a discha^e bY 
the Supreme Court. Old-timers hope mat EUison
w ill receivie something over and aboye the liquidatuin of
his estate.”  * ■*. " ■ '
“Mission Creek has been in raging 
past week, and some anxiety tias
tent of me damage the swollen streani might do. :^ r
tunately, me weather has been cooler for A e  P^st 
or mree days and me creek has; subsidy slightly, but 
not brfore a sban of me bridge near Faseteux's ^  
washed out and me I^ L.O. bridge -
notices that the latter is unsafe haymg been .post^ on 
it by me Roads Department. The road approaching me 
Mistion bridge is fiooded/’  ^  ^ .
An offer of 98 and accrued interest, 
pie. Hart & Todd, Ltd., of Victoria, for an 
worth of six per cent debentures, was me ^iShPst of fo w
received bjr the City Council and .was; accepted, ^ e
issue was to cover expenditures on the water and light 
systems and purchase of.ja new fire truck.
Their long-sought objective. at last, attained, the 1st 
Kelowna Boy Scouts were able to ehold 
nual entertainment in their owhjbuilding on 
. Saturday, June 2nd and 3rd./ The performances were 
eplivened by me music ° f  a Scout b u g l^ J ^ ^ n d ^ ^ ^ M g , 
nine bugles, four kettle drums and a ba^ d^m* t
had madei marked progress under me mstyucUon of Mr.
^  ^*It was announced at the ente^imnent *
<strf»nffm' of .the Troop was 53, with 56 Cubs and 80 Girl 
Guides also using me new hall, •which- at the time of 
S^erlction was me largest Scout buiWme 
■Wim some details still to be.cpmpleted, its cost up, to, 
the time of opening amounted to $4,873* 
lie subscription.  ^ ^
The June drop of fruit was proving heavy in s<^e 
parts of me district, me cause being^generaUy psenb^ 
to drought and unduly early hot weamer, which cltobed^ 
over the 80 mark during the first week of the month.
TEN YEARS'AG O  ■,
Thursday, June 9, 1932
Resolutions passed at a general meeting of the ^ Ke­
lowna and District Ratepayers' Association, held on June 
8th and attended' by about two hundred persons,- de- , 
mahded drastic civic economics, including: reducrion of 
the indemnities of the Mayor and aldermen by fifty per 
cent: all salaries of city employees of $200 a mram and 
over to be reduced to $180 and others cut proportionate­
ly doivn the line to $100; no civic donations or grants 
to be made; me manual training and domestic saence 
courses in me ■ Public School to be discontinuedi^me 
Minister of Education to be asked to consider a reduc­
tion in the High School training supplied in Kelowna, 
and, finally, the 1932 taxation rate, already set by the 
City Council at 46 mills, to be reduced to 40 mills.
mnm  to
TBE flftITOR
GYROS Glini^ THANKS
Kelowna, Juno 9, 1942, 
To the Editor. Kelowna Courier 
*n»e Gyro (Jlub of Kelowna wish­
es to mank. through tlie medium 
of your 'paper,: all thoee pel’sons 
and orpuit«tl|>ns who I”
making the Empire Day celebration, 
held on Jums,8, such a suefcosa. Tlie 
Club appreciates very greatly me
co-oi>erBtioa which was so freely 
given and tiopes that the fact that 
many of the Kelowiita boys m rv im  
in tise active oversea* and
in Canada, 'Wttt receiire T M  Cour­
ier a* a result of the day's opera­
tion* wUl bo a satisfaction to those 
teklnif ■ ' ■ ' " *
We wish to extend our special 
thBoh* to tho following: 'Hmi unitf 
conijpbsing m® May Queen's parade,' 
Brownies. Girl Guidea Cube. Scontf. 
Sea Cadets and Sciiool CMet*. as 
well w  thdee who lent melr cars 
fpr carrying tiie Queen and twr. 
court; thbae •who acted as judges 
arid officiiUs in the Pet Parade and' 
Track Mpet; tfie school teachf»rp. of 
tfao Kelowrifi arid district schools
who trained, the Maypole damaws; 
those who aasixted in the refreiik- 
ment booth during the day; the Pro- 
Bec.*’ to t p toVW m  a splendid 
d i^ toy o f ‘fee lr woffc; the City Ebi-„ 
gineer and his staff for their a*sli9> 
ance; me prfaa and radio, for help­
ing so generously with tiw publici­
ty necessary for making the day a
* Y S ^ ’Oyro Club wsw gratified at 
the, large twroodt^ot tt^
puljUc in spite of m « uncer . . 
o f m « wmithcr, and trust*; that 
entcr^un^rit made the Ikn»lre, Dgy 
celcb ra tl^  one to be remembered 
with satisdtoiDttori.
3. M, SIMPSON, President, 
Gyro a a b  v t K fitim vm .
FftOm  PU ft C L D . nfFILES,:i
■‘jf.'iT.t.'f : >-'5 ■ nffiT
 ^CHISPNESS INVESriGATIOM DiPARTMEHt
imwP. % i  ^'"''A
%
'U
W
J OIN THE swing to  crispness!. . M ake break- '
fnat fun for the whole fiaini^^ EVTOYinorningl,
. . 'Say Kyispira,, please”  to, tb ^
tom orrow ! Bieaik£astingout?'Askfor^U6gg*^ i 
R ice  K r i^ ie s ' iR 'tbe indiividu^ /
the~inn^,"WA3CTlTE, 'sesil^ brig. ' '  ’ ’ ’
m-
' “Rice Krispies” is a re s^tered ttade mar 
of Canada la^teafar ite.brmd of <
^pnnpony
WIT ntim
s o  C R I S P  T H E Y  C - R - A - C - K - L - E  I N  C R E A M !
1 ihi thV,
iTv
' -weA'wT
-sr
P U R E  L a g e r  b eer is  c o n s id e re d ' a  fo o d  p rod u ct b y  
m ed ica l au th o rities .
A  p u re  L ager  b eer such  aa R o y a l E s ^ r t  is, c sp ^ ia lly/ gop d  
fo r  w orkers, because i t  con ta ins, a  h ig b  p e r c ^ te g ©  o f  p u * «  
m a lt  ex trac t an d  bops  and , is< a  q u id s  sou rce  o f. rep la c in g  
lo s t  energy . In  a d d it io n , i t  a c ts  as a  va lu a b le  a id  t o  d igestion i
' b y  increasing; th e  flow  o f  ■ d iges tlvO 'flu id s .
R elax  . V . use R o y a l im p o rt fo r  i t s  b e s t  p n r p o s ^ a s  a  
p leasan t, h e a lth fu l s t im u la n t  a n d  a n  a id  t o  d ig es tio n .
iFor Free Delivery in Kelowna, 
PHONET; 72 (Speedy Service)
P-53
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
or bv the G overnm ent o f  British Golumbia.
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Band your trees with
CHEMICAL TREE BANDS
and spray thorpughly with  
A R S E N A T E  O F  LE A E l and C R Y O L IT E
For A P H IS  use—
N IC O T IN E  S U L P H A T E  or E V E R  G R E E N
Save all lead cartons for salvage 1
Sm  our stock 
of
W lL U A U d
rAlM TS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ E X M G E
FEED STORE Free DeliveryPhone 29
K e lo w n a  C o m m u n ity  H o t e l  
iC bihp iany
7 %  F l k S T  m 6 |?t g a g e  b o n d s  d u e  
F E B R U A R Y  1st, 1949
In pursuance with the conditions of the Trust' Deed 
dated February 1st, 1929, from the Kelowna Community 
Hotel Company Limited to their Trustee, Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Company, notice is hereby 
given that the following Bonds of the above issue have 
been drawn for redemption and are called for payment on 
the First day of August, 1942, at Par, plus a premium 
of Five per centum (5% ).
Notice is alSo given that Interest Coupon number 
27 of the above mentioned Bonds will be paid on August 
1st, 1942, and that interest on such Bonds shall cease, to 
accrue as from that date. j
Bonds so surrendered for redemption must have cou-. 
pon No. 28 and all subsequent coupon?-attached, and 
should be forwarded for collection to the RoyaT Bank 
of Canada, Kelowna, B.C., for payment by the Trustee.
No. 10 .....  '.„...$100.00
No. 29  $100.00
No. 41 ..................:$ld0.00
No. 44 .....   $100.00
No. 55 ..................$100.00
No. 60 ........   $100.00
No. 86 ........    $100.00
No. 9 6 .......  $100.00
No. 118 ..........  ’$500.00
No. 154 ............. .$1,000.00
No. 158 ..............$1,000.00
No. 166 .:.....  $1,000.00
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 9th day of June, 1942.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y ,
(TRUSTEE)
O. St. P, A IT K E N S , Manager.
- 46-4c
.C O A S T  
BREWERIES 
X TD . '
EQUAL IN 
Q U A L I T Y  
T O  A N Y
Im p o r t e d
ALES
This advertisement is not publish^ on  displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government or 
British Columbia. ' —  d a
MORE PER CASE 
THAN BEER
' Ov
T m  j x l o w w a  c o u b u s b
P A G E  T H E E ®
B O Y S C O U T  
C O L U M N
let Kclownit
Troop Firati 
Self l^ U
W om en's Institute Holds Valley
Conference Here Last W eek
&tju June, 1942.
Last week we did not turn in any 
copy for this column, but v/e were 
very pleased ttiat the colurm* ap  ^
peared, nevertheless, we having
Delegates Hear Reports From 
Various Institutes Through­
out Okanagan Valley— Ra­
tioning Holds First Place in
l^&cussion
PCU CQg xnstllule members of tl»e Okana-
had appropriated to ua Uie copy gan Valley pledged themselves to 
from the 1st Eutland Troop. Many dispense with the serving of tea at 
thanks, Rutlands, and if we could be meetings and os a means of raising 
sure you would do Urat for us all money as long as tea Is rationed, at 
summer, we might take a longer both Valley conferences, Kelowna, 
vacation Uian we could otherwise juno 6, and Lumby, June 0. Dla- 
plan. cussions on price control were fca-
SpeakiM of vacations, however, tured at both rallies, and by a un- 
we ai^ afraid that while tlm times animous standing vote the women 
continue so out of Joint the ordin- agreed to this method of assisting 
ary vacation will have to be a thing control of the use of tea.
of happy memories rather th ^  Substitutes for tea were discussed, 
present reallzaUon or future antlci- jjjc use of home bottled natural 
patlon. fruit Juices was recommended as a
While we are not holding our gatlsfactory drink Instead of tea or 
regular weekly rallies unUl after /
NEXT WAR 
SAVINGS SWEEP 
ON JUNE 22
KELOWNA WINS 
FIRST SPENCER 
CUP MATCH
Basic Training Centre Cricket 
Eleven Defeated by 73 Runs 
to 35 in Game Played at 
emon »
Another Five Hundred Dollars 
in War Savings Certificates 
to be Distributed
the school summer holidays, as a A  .lin6 assembly of Women’s In- 
Troop we must still hold ourselves members from Osoyoos to
In readiness at all times for w y  ovamu Kathcred In the Women’s
itisf ctqi 
>flce. /  
A. llrrc
The fifth monthly draw of tlie Ke­
lowna War Savings sweep will take 
place on Monday, June 22nd, W. A. 
McGill, chalnnan of the Casual 
Soles Committee of the local War 
Savings Committee, announced this 
week.
Headers of The Courier need not 
bo reminded Uiat each month more 
than fifty persons receive War Sav­
ings Certificates as the result of tlie 
small Investment of two-bits In this
The Kelowna Cricket Club made 
a brilliant opening of their schedule 
for the Spencer Cup, at Vernon on 
June 7, when they defeated a strong 
Array eleven from Basic ’Tralnbig 
Centre No. 110 by 73 runs to 35/On 
the previous Sunday, the Army 
team had beaten -Vernon by four 
runs, the score being: Army, 120; 
Vernon, 116.
A. D. Carr-HlUon led the scoring 
for Kelowna with 26. A  largo share 
of the credit for Kelowna’s victory 
is due to E. MatUiews, whd took 
six Army wickets for 10 runs, o 
phenomenally low average of 1.06.
Detailed scores:
y g t e  
service of emergency such as toe jn'tuute HaU at Kelowna. June 6,
for their annual one day rally. Rut- 
out the Kelowna Ladles v^as the hostess Institute, but
Club by showing their Eol^  ^ difficulties in securing trans-
guests to their -billets on fjjaf point, the sessions
Saturdays from two to four Kelowna. The hall
and on Sunda;^ fV r  Am was attractively decorated with
of flowers and bowls of roses centred 
n n n v X w ^  On ^  the tables where lunch was served. 
i^?nTatwSrk or out Mrs. H. McGuffle, of Keremeos, 
^11 meLi that those wh6 presided at the sessions, was 
w illT a^ e  to be on re-elected to office, as was also Mrs. 
dift? aTmprc f r e j ie i t  Interval?but J. B. McLaren Clarke.bf Keremeos 
wo nr<» verv sure they will appre- who was secretary. Reports were 
H nt^h la MMrtunlty^of whaL af- heard, from the fifteen Women’s In­
ter all, is a very easy war service stltutes in the ^ r a t
task. It is also helping out In one 'Speakers were Mrs. Tn"
of the most keenly appreciated Ian, Superintendent of Womens In-
communlty efforts ever undertaken stltutes froni Victoria; Mrs. H. 1^- 
by any public body in Kelowna. Gregor, Honorary President of the 
Any one who has been in conversa- Federated Women’s Institutes of 
tion with any of the soldiers from Canada; Mrs. B. F, Gummow, P r^  
the Military Camp at Vernon will vincial President, and Mrs, ». B. 
tell you that it is giving Kelowna Robinson, Provincial Secretary. Of-
a most enviable reputation for kind- flclal greetings were'given by the 
ly hospitality to tl^ose,who have'un- president of the Rutland Womens 
dertaken the most public-spirited, institute, Mrs. Mugford. , 
arduous and sacrificing of all our Reports from the Institutes were 
war time activities. For some of gi^en by Mrs. J. Bush, of Peach- 
the soldiers who are' entertained in land; Mrs, Joyce, of Oliver; Mrs. 
Kelowna homes over the week-end, Phillips, of Winfield; Mrs. Mallory,
..1 t- Ail.; fViAv hnVA tPnIlcM ItA'vo T TT.acf nf
sweep.
For more than five months now 
prizes of more than five hundred 
dollars have been awarded those 
persons whose names are drawn 
from the rolling drum. ’The prizes
are as high as fifty dollar certifi­
cates and arb graduated down
throng the twenty-fives and the 
tens to the five dollar certificates.
Every cent invested In a ticket 
on this sweep finds its way to the 
Dominion Government through the 
medium of War Savings to assist 
Cdhada to supply Its fighting men 
with those essential tools of war.
The monthly sweep entails a great 
deal of detailed work by the com­
mittee. and the effort deserves the 
supix>rtiof the general public as a 
community effort, to say nothing of 
the possibility of a rich reward.
Sellers’ prizes are also awarded 
and each seller and purchaser has 
a chance to win one of the major 
prizes.
Kelowna
G. Kennedy, Ibw, b Stuart......... 8
A. D. Carr-HJlton, c Reed,
b Kennedy ...............   26
C. V, Parkinson, b Green .........  5
S. Temple, c Wllbce, b  Kennedy 7
H. Johnson, b Stuart ...............  11
E. Matthews, b Stuart................ 4
H. Verity, not out ......................  2
J, F. Hampson, *c McCulloch,
b Reed ........    1
F. WhoweU, c Brock, b Stuart.... 1
R. Eland, b Reed ....................  0
W. Carr-Hilton, b Reed ......   0
Extras .................................  8
W hen you appoint Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Company as trustee of your estate 
you insure experienced continuity of manage­
ment and financial responsibility for your 
dependents’ protection. This enables you to 
defend your estate and guard the future of your 
family. /
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Phone 98 Executors - Trustees Phone 332
73
xSk.eiOwna n u * jrnm a ux vrxmiciu, mxxo, Acaaa.wa.^ 9
it is the first time they have been Okanagan Falls; Mrs, J. East, of 
in a private home since toey^ le it Keremeos; Mrs, pL  Tait, Summer-
C O N T R f f iU T IO N  B Y  
F O R
F L d O D  V IC T IM S
Army
G, Stuart, b Johnson ................ 10
K. R. Stevens, b Matthews ...... 6
D. S. Kennedy, Ibw, b Johnson....0
W, P. F. Green, b Matthews...... 7
W. F. Reed, c W, Carr-Hilton,
b Matthews, ........   0
Capt iWatkins, c Verity,
b Matthews...................    3
L. C. Brock, b Matthews ......... 0
A. F. Wilbee, b Matthews......... 5
H. T. McCulloch, b  Johnson ...... 0
L, A. Welch, b Johnson ........   3
W. Franks, not out ...................  0
Extras.....................   1
35
their own homes many months be- land; Mrs. Ha'nbury, of Osoyoos; 
fore,' and how they do appreciate iti jyQ.g Bemau, of Okanagan', Centre; 
For all we know, too, it may tc Duzsik, of Westbank; Mrs. Al- 
the last time they, are perm itt^ to ugon, of Oyama; Mrs. Proctor, of 
be under the roof of a private Can- penticton; Business .Women's Insti- 
adian home, and I  am sure that we Penticton by Mrs, H. Mc-
appreciate the pri'vilege _ of Gregor; Mrs. Mugford, of Butlana,
our small part in conducting them q  Goldsmith, of Kelowna,
to these homes. ^ East Kelowna was \ unable to be
Last week-end. there^ was some pj.gggjjt_
about who 'was_on These reports showed a fine re-
E. A. Titchmarsh Re­
ports That Growers’ Fund 
May Reach $2,000
Kelowna’s next game will be 
played at the Oval, in the Kelovraa 
Park, bn Sunday, Jxihe 21, against
C h r i s t i e  G r a l h a i h s  “ a t  h o m e ”  
i n  a n y  c o m p a n y
Vernon.
slight mix-up as^xm i *^  
duty from two to five on Saturaay, of achievement for the Red 
but the Cubs came to oim Cross, V. Bundles, Bombed Britons,
many thanks to them, and took over purchases of bonds, stamps
that period. afid certificates were reported by
It is also most of the communities. Quilts
Scouts to remember the stations to  ^g^g jnade by all,vwith 90 quilts 
which they have to repOTt m^the report^  from Winfield to
event of an o j f t h e  make the record. Christmas tree 
make sure .ttift^ at any treats, hospital and Salvation Army
Scoutmaster if leaving town at any donations, mobile kitchen donations,
time.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
o tio s, o ile itc e  o tio s, 
educational speakers, hew ways of 
making money were all reported in 
these interesting accounts of the 
work of the individual Institutes.
'Very fine work had been done 
throughout the Okanag^ Valley in 
making jam and preserved fruit for 
This year a coimter pro-N S rR M tie^^S th ^ in  the Scout as
Hall f  ’  P;“ v proposed by R. Atkinson. , of the
orderly patooL ^i^tihrales. Dominional Experimental Farm, was
day 15, orderly i^trol Nightinga^^ advanced by Mrs. Gummow. Dur- 
Full attendance IS . so see ing the course of the conference, a
success of telegram from, Harry Beach, c h ^ -
tp it to?V was man of the jam committee of thetime. Last Monday s attendance was was received, stating
good, so keep It up. *,,rTi-out the full approval of the jam com-
There ^mt® a ^ d  t ^ o u t  m a method of con-
for the parade to toe P ^ k  last^^ seirvation this year to save sugar. 
day Many of toe Institutes are planningthere. We nnssed our n^pb^rewh^^ ^
^ e r e  taking part ^  be carried on as a com-
dapcing and so w munity effort by toe individual In-
ade with .us. . , . ... efitntpo
We were pleased to c .  G. Bennett, of Penticton,
mer C.L. executive member for the- Red
us again. helpfully S  Cross, extended the thank? o f the
charge  ^of toe Brownies on the par executive for the fine
 ^We are to have a m it e  Elephant work done ^by th ^  Institutes in
stall at pur tb'.P ^ to The highlights of Women’s Insti-
which . ” > ^ ’^!g-jgtion Com- tute work were given by Mrs. V. S.
make at least MacLachlan as given over CKOV
mence huntmg nght away see Women’s Institute broadcasts.
what you can find; Eve^pne has ^oth toe Ltimby and Kelowna
something they ^  ^  rallies appreciation of this program
which someone -else would nice or the members, and
' Leaders of toe fruit industry in toe 
Penticton area have taken a prompt 
^ d  generous lead in working to aid 
the fund on behalf of those suffer­
ing ih the recent floods in toe dis­
trict. , , .
According to Capt. E. A. Titch- 
marsh, President of the Penticton 
Local o f the B.C.F.G.A., aU orchard- 
ists have been circularized, and the 
request has been made that contri­
butions, be s ^ven, oh. the basis 
of at least one dollar per acre. ^
I f  all growers were to respond, a 
fund o f , substantially over $2,000 
would be forthcoming from this 
source alone. , , , -
Capt. Titchmarsh, explained what 
was being done at a meeting of the 
Board of Trade, executive, and there 
were many, w a ^ ;  qpmhients of ap­
preciation .and congratulation.  ^ _ 
In response to certain enqmnes 
regarding this fund,'it has been ex­
plained, by Reeve R. J.- McDougall 
that it will be applied on behaU of 
those most in need. Residents whose 
position m akes  it impbssible for 
them to adjiist :toemselves, and who 
have suffered toe .hiost loss, w ill be 
those, receiving care.
T E M P E R A N C E
R A L L Y  H E R E
to wtioni it would, bo useful..
DR. Ha n n a h  w in s  
KELOWNA Open
ANDMcteWANCUP
was voiced by toe members, and 
they were anxious to-have it con­
tinued with similar coverage an­
other season. ,
Mrsi MacLachlan cited toe work 
of social welfare within toe Insti­
tute and gave specific cases of chilr 
dren helped through the crippled 
children’s hospital. She also told 
of the work of getting used clottiing 
to the Peace River, a project spon--• n Jr'eac xti juiu i;i.
Score of 153 Good Enough to sore^, by. Mrs, E. Hamber, wife of 
Take First Honors in Open the Lieutenant^oyemor at the time
G o lf TP.UTtiey Tiast Monday ^  good discussion on pitce con- 
—-Four Other Contests trol followed a brief explanation of
> --------- . • the work by Mrs. B. F. Gummow.
Members of toe Kelowna Golf Rationing and conservation of sugar 
Club held four competitions last led to toe decision to eliminate; toe4J1UD n ia . lu e^u lU .Ui UcUA&AUH W cxxiixxxic»«; v*aw
Monday for club trophies in addi- serving of tea at meetings, and the 
tion to toe long drivifig contest. giving o f teas for raising money.
“The -premier competition was toe The drying of fruit was considered 
36 hole open for toe McEwan Cup, a good way of conserving and-sav- 
which was won by Dr, Hannah, of ing surplus fruit without using sug- 
Vernon, with a score of 153, J. E, ar, as well as using much less ship- 
Pugh, of Vernon, and George Ellis, pitig space in overseas shipments, 
of toe local club, tied as runners-up. The fruit dried will be sent, to toe
The Trench Cup, which goes to  Red Cross warehouse at Vancouver, 
the winner of the 36 hole handicap . ■ ■ ' .... --
and Mr. R. Atkinson, of toe Experi­
mental Fann, is to be asked to su­
pervise the work throughout toe 
Valley so that toe best product pos­
sible may be obtained.
The meat prices and rise in price 
announced recently came under toe 
in this discussion. An' interesting 
fact* is that at the Lumby confer­
ence a number of the women pre­
sented the farmer’s point of wew 
to toe representative .of the War­
time Prices and Trade Board, me. 
Fosbrooke, who attended toat 
gathering. . ,
. The meeting of toe Dominion or­
ganization was reported .briefly by 
Mrs. Gummow, who also outlined 
the present aims of the W.I. as a 
continuation of 'war work» quilts, 
knitting, etc., saving by buying 
bonds and stamps, price control ac­
tivities, community welfare and citi­
zenship, and planning for post-'war 
conditions. The latter was also 
stressed by the: secretary, Mrs. V. 
B, Robinson, who had devoted time 
during last winter to a study of re­
habilitation planning.
• Mrs. H. McGregor told of the re­
gional conference of toe Associated 
Countrywomen of the. World, which 
she bad attended last September, 
and stressed the importance of post­
war planning. As a result of re­
fugees entering our country, • she 
stated, one thousand, one hundred 
and thirty-^ight new industries had 
been started in. Canada.
Invitatioiis for toe next confer­
ence were extended from Kelowna 
arid Penticton, while Okanagan 
Falls also asked to be considered as 
an alternative place of meeting. It 
was unanimously decided to con­
tinue these conferences as a source 
of inspiration and help for the 
year’s work.
Under the auspices of toe Wo­
men’s Christian Temperance Union, 
k'representative gathering was held 
in the First Baptist Church in the 
form of a Tefnperance. Rally. The 
pastor of toe church presided. Rev. 
D, Smith, who gave the devotional 
talk, urging a fuller consecration on 
the part o f . God’s people in order 
to become more effective in the ser­
vice of the Kingdom.
■ The temperance talk was given by 
Pastor P. S. Jones, in which the need 
of temperance and self-mastery was 
necessary, not only for toe individ­
ual,’ but also for toe nation, if real 
victory was to be achieved. Prayer 
was offered by Pastor J. Kennedy.
Dr. W. W. McPherson then moved 
the following resolution, which was 
unanimously adopted by a standing 
vote, and copies of which will be 
sent to the Premier of toe Domin­
ion, the Premier of British Colum­
bia, the Federal member for Yale, 
and the provincial member for 
South Okanagan:
■ ‘‘That, whereas our country is en­
gaged in a struggle for freedom, our 
people are urged to avoid all ex­
penditures for luxuries and to sacri­
fice, save and lend to the Govern­
ment; and. yxhereas toe liquor traffic 
not only iiinders toe total war ef­
fort, but lessens working efficiency, 
destroys food stuffs, diverts labor 
and wastes money, we urge the Do­
minion Government "to drasticaUy 
curtail toe manufacture, importation 
and transportation of liquor, at least 
for the duration of the war.”
Christie Grahams are famous for their ability to 
rise to any occasion! They’re mighty tasty vdlh 
cheese, jam, or any spread, delicious with desserts 
and beverages. You can give them , to the baby 
with milk as a cereaL' 
or put them into the 
older children!s, school 
lunches. Christie’s bake 
Grahams with the true 
“ G r A ^ ” flavor, crisp, 
wholesome, and  ^tasty!
For Enex^ with Economy
W .  G . B U D D E N  
W E D  I N  T O R O N T O
A  quiet wedding ceremony took 
place on Saturday evening. May 23, 
at Milton, Ontario, when Mary Dor­
een, only daughter of Mrs. Wm.
Jamieson and toe. late Wm. Jantie- 
sbn, of Toronto, became the bride 
of William George Budden, of Tor­
onto, only son of Mr. and Mrs, Wm. 
Budden, of Kelowna; ■ Rev.-'John 
Riddle performed toe .ceremony. -
Sugar is found in toe sap of near­
ly two hundred plants and trees. .
This advertisement was vYritten by “Larry”. .Visit him in the Tool Department
APPLIANCES
and
HARDWARE 
Phone 44
FURNITURE
and
CROCKERY
Phone;324
Y t t t l  B E T
H  a v e  w K a t  i t  t a k e s ^ l r f
liiMm
G A R D E N
T O O L S
B U IL D E R S ’
h a r d w a r e
C A R P E N T E R S ’
T O O L S
competition, was won by Bourque, 
of Vernon, with a net score of 137. 
Harold Johnston and Dan Curell, of 
toe Kelowna club, tied for tiie run­
ner-up position.  ^ , ,
The Jones Cup contest, 36 holes 
open for men 50 years or over, was 
won by Dan Curell with a score 
of 164. Tom piarke, of Kamloops, 
was runner-up in a close contest.
Clarke came back to win toe 
over 50 handicap and the Barton 
Cup, with Chester Owen taking 
second place.
The long driving competition 
went to J. E. Pugh, of Vernon, with 
a mighty sock of 245 yards. Dr. 
Hannah, also , of toe Vernon club, 
won the long driving aggregate 
with a total of 646 yards.
Competition for toe Binger Cup 
for junior members w ill take place 
next Sunday and, players with an 
20 handcap will compete for 
Howell Cup. /
over
toe
BLUE RIVER-JASPER ROAD
, Dominion Government officials at 
Blue River expect heavy roadmak­
ing eqiUpuient to arrive froni the
Odors At the first ^ p t o m  of a sore e ^ t  in a few days f ^  use on the
Odors can be removed from toe throat, try gargling with a solution 
refrigerator, pantry or cupboard by o f one teaspoon of salt and one tea- L
filling a dish with boiling water and spoon of carbonate of soda In a
dipppirig a piece of charcoal in ,lt. glass of water; road open for traffic by October 1.
Apply to the R.C.A.F. at
k e L o w n a
M en! Women! Take advantage of this convenient 
opportunity to apply to this splendid Service, Appli­
cations accepted from young men for both ^ rc rew  
and Ground Duties. Young women areneeded too,' 
for special trades. Interviews welcomed by R.C.A.F, 
Recruiting Officers each day between 9 a.m. to 9 pjn. 
and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,, .June 15th and 16th at.toe Arm­
ouries, Medical Of^efer in attendance for examinations.
Make your decision now.
Serve your country in .the ,
R O Y A L  # i p | f c N A p i A N ' ,
R C E
I
Y O U  N E E D  T H E M , 
W E  H A V E  T H E M
Hand Trowels 25c
Garden Rakes .:..... 90c
Garden Hoes, fronP^Oc 
Sprinklers, from  —  50c 
Nozzles, from ........ 50c
W hen building, don’t 
forget Me &  M e’s 
Complete Stock I
Inside Sets# from .. $1.05 
Night Latches,;.... $1.65 
Cabinet Hinges .. ... 15c 
Screen Door Set$' .. 35c
T O  D O  A  G O O D  JOB, 
G E T  T H E  B E S T  
T O O L S  I
Hammers; from 50c
Combination Squares, ,
fro m................... $1.00
Planes, fro m ............ 85c
— M ay we serve you? W e  will be pleased to at any tinu
W E S T E R N  C A N A D A ’S P IO N E E R  S U P P L Y  H O U S E " E X T E N D S  
T H IS  IN V IT A T IO N  T O  S H O W  Y O U  W H Y  
O T H E R S  B U Yir.i'
M d & M i i i i l i l E
McLennan, McFeeiy 4  ^Prior, (Kelowna) Ltd,
i i
W 'i
m ■ H P i ' f ' i*j' ' ^ itA
T*
[^\>i
mQM  .F0 im T H E  K E t X > W N A  C O U K I E E ■nrtmsDAY. j u m  i i ,  im s
s tu c c o  B u n g a lo w
. . . .  ROW uRder constriM:ti<m
L i’riog room with fireplace, dinette, modern Mtchen, 
2 bedrooms, bathroom, full sized basement with hot 
air furnace, utility room. Large lot.
FuU fwicc when completed
$ 3 ,2 5 0
FOK FUXX PAETICIJUiaS SEE
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
‘ '■*»" iOi ^1 ^  «fci —i ■*
WnH THE 
SERVICES
EIGHTY-THREE 
PER CENT OF 
GROWERS SIGN
(Friends wad relatives of men ivbo 
wre serrtnc in any brsneb of RIs 
iiajest]r*a Servlos are Invited to 
send In contritratlem to Tiie Coor- 
ler fwr Oil* colomn, citlier by ntwtl 
or leonine M.)
M t»e AboiU-
/ ^ l> A W E 7 0I m U W I m
H E A D
" From Paae 1. O^unm 0
Kaleden Hits One Hundred p^giries and an appUcaUon has been
Per Cent W ith Many Other made for the services of a niiinimum
Districts in the Nineties
Jim Arthur, K.CA.M.C., spent a 
short leave vlslUng hla parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Arthur. South Ke- 
lowna. He returned on<SatutxJay to Ptwrest 
his unit at Vancouver.
L A R G E  G R O W E R S  W I L L  
S IG N
Mrs. W. B. Day hod a very pleas­
ant surprise when her son, Walter 
V. Dunham, Tjilcgraphlst, R.C.N., 
made a surprise visit with his small
Showing in Vernon 
District, Where Pcrcenmgc 
of Signatures is Only Fifty- 
five Per Cent on Dotted Line
of 500 of these men who are used to 
land work.
The Douks are in a somewhat 
different category and while there 
was some misunderstanding until 
recently, they a3re now coming back 
into the South Okanagan and look­
ing up their former employers. In­
quiries are belni; presented by the 
B.CJ’.GA. to ascertain what help 
can be secured from this source.
The Vancouver Local Council of 
Women hfas been trying to organize
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y , J U N E  15-16
.. E M P R E S S ..
TH E  I N I T I A L  RELEASE 
I N  T H E  N A T I O N A L  
F ILM  B O A R D ’S N E W  ■ 
C A N A D I A N  SERIES  
T H E  W O R L D  I N  i f
A C T I O N ’ . . . I T ’ S TH E  
A N S W E R  T O  T H E  
Q U E S T I O N S  T H A T  
T H E  W H O L E  W O R L D  IS A S K I N G l
I N S I D E
F I G H T I N G
R U S S I A ' 1
W H Y  W A S  R U S S I A  T H E  F I R S T  
C O U N T R Y  T O  T E A R  U P  H I T L E R ’S 
T IM E  T A B L E T  . . . W H E R E  D ID  SHE 
GET T H E  F IG H T IN G  P O W E R  T H A T  
S TA G G ER E D  T H E  W O R L D !  . . . W H E N  
DID SHE BEGIN  T O  P R E P A R E !  . . .
With ROYAL/ 
breod is fine and light 
Results are 
always SURE—
An airtight wrapper 
guards each cake 
And keeps it 
fresh and pure '
\ \ \ W I / / / / / / x
MADE IN CANADA
m /  STRENGTH
i l l
‘§:^Yes, that your 
f^'Monthly premium*
(at age 30)
G Here is a new kind of life 
insnrance that is giving thon- 
sands o f  Canadians who conld
insaran*^ the financia?*pro> 
tection they need...security 
now and a goaranteed income 
.in later life.
The plan works like this: yon 
choose any policj^that suite
w ill>mpany  accept yonr 
recks, one for each month of
vvmo* oaua oAAoav
ing the fint yeaPs premium, 
yon pay for one month only. 
For example,,at age 30, the 
premtnm on a $S,000 Doable 
Protection life policy is only ' 
$6.15. As a service to yon, the
co i 
ch
die yew, all postn^ted*
This system enables', yon to 
.meet the extra demands upon 
yonr income— for war-time 
taxek and war-savings certifi­
cates—without lettii^ yonr in­
surance proCTom suffer. North 
American Life’s monthly Bud­
get Plan is the safe, modem, 
easy w w  to financial indepen­
dence. I^ndthe coupon forfree. 
Budget Memo Booklet and‘ 
folder telling how yon can have 
the extra protection yon need 
for as little as $5 a month.
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE: 112 King Street,W.,Toronto,Ont.
Withont obligatiob, please send me information about yonr 
Special Badget Policy, togetber with ficee Vest Pocket Bndgetina 
Booklet.'
Name~
Addreaa- -107B
G E O R G E  E L L IS , Representative,' K E L O W N A , B.C.
______  ___  Eighty-three per cent of the
daughter, cfherl Lou, on Tuesday af- growers In the Okanagan hove now> q> women’s land army and the B.C. 
temoon of Inst week. ’Rtey intended signed the three-way contract be- F.G.A. sent out a questlonairo to the 
staying for a week’s holiday, hut he tween grower, shipper and B.C. Locals asking whether accommod- 
was sent for on Wednesday, follow- Tree Fruits Ltd. This number rep- ation for women could be provided, 
ing the Japanese attack on Dutch resents about eighty per cent of the Sufficient replies came In to war- 
Harbor. acreage, and It is known that three rant Informing the Vancouver Local
• • •  . o r  four large growers are ready to Council of Women that no difflcul-
Includm in the names o l Sergt. these signatures w ill bring ty would be mot on this score where
Pilots, Observers, and A ir Gunners signed acreage to about eighty- the women were needed, 
commissioned overseas Is announced cent Another possible source of wo-
the name of Sergt. S. W, Bennie, of figures released by the B.C.F.G.A. man workers Is the group of 80Q to 
Kelowna, who has been granted his gpedai committee on Wednesday 1,000 who were being recruited on 
commission as a Pilot Officer for Kalcden is 100 per cent the prairies for the berry fields of
meritorious services and unusual gigned, while several other districts the Fraser' Volley. Arrangements 
l(>nrii>r»hin miniifi»<i in the nlnietles, and many more were being made for sending some
are In the high eighties. of these women to the orchard area
The lowest district Is Armstrong, when the Coast activity was con- 
hut this is accounted for by the fact eluded but o hitch has d eve lo j^ d ^  
that the growers are few and are *" “* — -  ~ -
B.C.F.G.A,
eaders ip qual ties
Capt. II, U. Boucher, R.C.A.M.C., 
Vancouver, spent the week-end in 
Kelowna visiting INJrs. Boucher and 
children.
Capt. C. D. McKinnon,
couver, was a visitor In Kelowna 
this week.
Major J. Catherwood and Mrs. 
Catherwood, of Vernon,, were visi­
tors in town this week.
Word has been received by L. T. 
Roth that his son, Sgt. Len Both, has 
been promoted to Squadron Q.M. 
Sgt.
P.O. Bitell Bond, son Of Mr. aqd 
Mrs. Cecil Bond, of Rutland, is
small and there Is no 
of Van- local In that area.
Of the major districts, however, 
Vernon makes the poorest showing 
with only 55.33 per cent of the 
growers signed.
Of the 2,097 growers in the Okan­
agan, 1,743 have now signed. In­
cluded In the registered growers 
are between one and two .hundred 
absentee owners who have not been 
approached. Had these Tseen de­
ducted from the total, the percent­
age of those signed would oe much 
greater.
The number of growers, the num
the railways will not, up to the pre­
sent, grant a one-cent rate. A  final 
decision as to whether these women 
will be available is pending and 
meanwhile it Is reported that the 
berry Industry Is suffering.
President DesBrlsay stated that 
the labor' responsibility now rested 
solely with the Dominion Unem­
ployment Insurance Commission. 
Consequently the B.C.F.GA. had 
sent out questionnaire forms to 
be filled out by the growers and 
returned to J. F, Heap, Kelowna, 
managier of the Commission for the 
Okanagan. The Contunission w ill 
have three offices, tfie central at
N e w  S u m m e r  F a s h i o n s
A T  F U M E R T O N ’ S
Lovely New  Summer 
Dresses, $2.49 to $8.95
Crisp, wonderful wearing 
fabrics in attractive new 
summer shades. Rayons, 
crepes, sheers and spuns. 
Sizes for misses and women.
Colorful Cotton Frocks, 
$1.00 to $1.95
Favorites for summer in 
new color combinations, new 
styles and new details. But­
ton and zipper fastners.
spending a week’s leave visiting his . Kelowna and*sub-offices at Vernon
Barents. P.O. Bond has iust aradu- signed and the percentag ^  Penticton. These offices ' w ill
those signed in , each districtp re ts. . .  s j st gr a ated from the* Service Flying Train- ,
ing School at Macleod, Alberta, Wednesday were, 
where he received special distific- 
tion as a pilot. After a holiday
spent at Vancouver, P.O. Bond leav- Armstrong .............  34
es for Charlottetown, P.E.I., where Coldstream ....... i....  61
he has been posted. East Kelowna ........  79
• • • Ellison ..........  21
Mrs. J. J. Tassin (nee Louise Glenmore ........ .^.....  81
Owen) has returned to Duncan after Kaleden .............. 47
spending a few days in Kelowna to .Kelowna-Ok. Mission 66
meet her brother, Alfle Owen, on Keremeos ................107
leave after receiving His wings. He Naramata .........  ...104
has since been posted to Edmonton. Oliver ....  ......... :... 205
PUot Officer B. H..LltUe, stationed ............ 80
with the R.C.A.F. at a West coast ............ .. go
pon. writes. The Courier that U M . .... .....  • 246
C.1S. ‘‘Kelowna-- caUed at their ptrt S n ^ " 109
recently and Lt. W. Davraport, O.C. gaimon Arm ........ ...132
of the vessel, sends his best wishes v a
to Kelouma. P.O. Littte was^one of |uiiuneriand "Z.".""." 315 
several invited aboard , and was vem on 90
shown the tray and pictures sent by wpctbank ......  ^ .... 55
the City of Kelowna and the Board •nri-TifloM nk rlmtee 80TVo/o CO,™ Wmfleld-Ok. Centre »uof Trade. He says “Kelowna”  is a find* 
ship and will be a credit to the city
Not classified ............... - 60
Percentage signed, 83.11.
1743
she is named after. The crew is very 
proud of her.”  P.O. Little also 
writes, “I  receive The Courier sent 
each week by m'y family as regu­
larly as the mails permit and it is 
very welcome reading in these iso­
lated stations to read the news of 
the home city,”
Sgt. Pilot Bill WaM, R.CA.F., sta­
tioned at Calgary, spent his leave 
in Kelowna.
Pte. J. W. Graves, of the 4th Arm- -------
ored Div. Support Group Coy,, Chester O w en  Appeals to Resi-
Camp Sussex, N.B., left for Camp 
Sussex last Wednesday, after spend­
ing his furiought with his parents.
and ti t .  ffi  ill 
register unemployed and employers 
_  4 I and w ill effect distribution. The
w Conunission, Mir. DesBIrisay said. 
Growers Signed %  co-operating actively - and he
7 20.58 Relieved it would be a useful force 
48 78.68, before the busiest season began.
69 87.34 Hegar^ng the Japanese, Mr. Des- 
18 85.71 Brisay said that bead office had 
65 80.24 carried out instructions of the 1942
47 100.00 convention, as laid down in the re- 
43 65.15 solution that was passed to the ef- 
94 87.85 feet that districts which wanted al- 
91, 87.50 iehs might make application for 
73 84.39 them. Vemon, Winfleld-Okanagan 
67 82,71 Centre ipnd Coldstream had made 
50 62.50 such application, in respect of Jap- 
75 93.75 anese from road camps in this prov- 
97 80.08 ince. After conferences with Aus- 
80 73.39 tin Taylor, chairman B.C. Security 
23 93.18 Commission, and E. M. Little, dir- 
23 95.83 ector of National Services, Ottawa, 
61 82.85-a letter vras sent by the B.C.F.GA..
48 53.33 to Hon. Humphrey Mitchell asking
46 83.63 his support in the matter of the; re- 
58 85.00 lease of the^/Tapanese, from the 
— road camps for labor in the or-.
chards. Mr. Mitchell rejected the 
application.
A  final approach is being made 
to Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister o f 
Mines and Resource which depart­
ment administers these road camps.
S U M M E R  M IL L IN E R Y , $ 1 . 4 9 $ 3 . 9 5
Summer calls for lij^ht, cool-looking hats, smartly trimmed, 
hats, tharare inexpensive yet fashionable. W e  have plenty 
of them that can be worn with the smartest summer clothes.
2097 1693
M o n e y  S a  v in g  V a lu e s  in  C h ild r e n ’ s  W e a r
Ail Ct VCLAAV’k.J' WA OAAAU.A V
$3.25 “ $6.95
BALCONY f l o o d  
G IR L S ’ and C H IL D R E N ’S C O A T S  in a variety of smart 
novelty fabrics and styles. < P O  to
Priced from ....................
Beach and Sportswear For Boys and Girls
Bathing Suits, Cotton Jersey Suits, Cotton Shorts, Alpine and 
Cotton Slack Suits, Sport Shirts, Sport Blouses, Sport Shoes for 
all* ages, Baseball Caps. Priced most reasonably..
W A S H  F R p C K S  S P E C IA L
Gay, bright patterns in Prints,
Sizes 2 to 4. Priced from ..............*
98c
to
to
Gay, bright patterns in Prints;
Sizes 8 to 14. Each ...................
B O Y S ’ W A S H  SU IT S— Assorte;d 
colors. Priced, feach .........— ......
B O Y S ’ W A S H A B L E  D R IL L  S H O R T  P A N T S  
Everything for Junior Age Boys and Girls in the Children’s 
W ear Department.
59c
98c 
$ 1 .7 5  
$ 1.4 9
< U V '
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
U R G E N T  N E E D  F O R  
T H IN N E R S N E X T  
S T R E S S E D
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Graves, Wood- 
lawn, Kelowna.
dents to Help Out in Com­
ing Demand foi: Labor— 
Growers Should be Patient
More About
C H E R R Y
B U G H T Hail In sg ra n c e
From Page 1, Column 7
tions anticipated a few weeks ago. 
A t that time there was every indi­
cation that there would be a six and
; . - ,a half million box crop. This has 
The Pro-Rec display of activities, jj0^  been reduced to slightly below 
held at the Recreation Groimd oval, six million boxes.
in .the City Park, during Monday’s pears w ill be slightly below nor- 
. . .  fh;. Gyro celebration, of ^ p i r e  Day, jnai the Bartlett crop placed
Ken B.^Gtoves, of the B.C. Dra- S e ’ I?bor” "c“ m^^^^  ^ v S S
ions, l e f t  Friday for Vancouver. th a t , t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  , - - I - . . : - . .  ____ t h e  D  A n j o u  at seventy nve.
Don’t w ^ t  any longer— we already have 
a claim for hail damage. The season is 
here now. W e  will call at your orchard.
JU ST  P H O N E  217
goons, left Friday for Vancouver .^ishes to stress that those ho have horsZ shoe p i t e S .  ac^^^^ eight
havme been called for his medical made arrangements with packmg : - ‘ r , .uo. .uuring tne present weex eieni
M c T A V IS H ,  W H I L U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
ing
examination for compulsory train­
ing for national defence.
made arr^gemenia wim transfers, hand balancing, . ^ t  cars built principally around lettuce
tit. w ill leave the Valley. The balance
THE PIONEER HAIL INSURANCE AGENTS
ment and have not yet been called Dennis Gore made a _good the cars is made up of bunch
B U IL D IN G  P E R M IT S  
F A R  IN  E X C E S S  
O F  L A S T  Y E A R
jh«Od. report u. the Unemployment ^ e  g o o ^ t o n  “ d lSeS“ ° ? h ^
t S  elm eppttes m ^ w h o  l ^  S t S ^ b ^ t S ^ m S t e S  tte  
filled m the question^es sent  ^ pro-Rec summer class. Hothouse tomatoes are • moving
by the Board of Trade or the H ^ -  volleyball was demonstrated hy  ^ and this week early potatoes 
v m t^ t p e  end ate es yet unem- a.e men’s S d
p y w s « «  S
Both cucumbers and tomatoes me 
later this year, ‘due to the weathier.
Phonci 217 Kelowna, B.C.
Month
Building permits for May totalled
one to help now,'
“and Kelowna must not let its grow
$17,930 and pushed the total for the grower^ being patient with ,inex
event was very
•s aovm." J all players scoring a
The chairman stressed Ihe need of ringers, • •
------- ur>iT^r, with mex- Pollard, of Winfield, the horse
“ d o s S ? " 3 e s S !  it wiU be the end of June before 
high percent- they are moving m quantity.-
over $37,00A 
Six new "residences were, started
during May, the largest permit be­
ing issued to G .D. Loane for $4,200.
The detailed list of permits issued 
in May is as follows: John Johnson, 
addition to residence, $200; J. E. 
Todd, house moving; Stewart & 
Green, residence, $2,500; E. J. Marty, 
chicken house, $20; Mrs. N. Murch'
A Q U A T I C  L A D IE S  
P L A N  M IL IT A R Y  
C O N C E R T  J U N E  25
D R A M A T I C  A R T  
P U P IL S  S T A G E  
F IN E  S H O W
first with a total of twenty nngers, 
in his final game.
Horse shoe pitching was qipje a
craze of the weaker (?) ^ex- a ,
number of years ago, It is a very p^pils. of .Mrs. E. McPherson
healthfiul Give Fine Performances insive. The present pitch is a per- .
manent one, and any one who would Annual Event .at United 
like to'join in the games which will Church Hall 
be arranged in the near future
A t t e n t i o n !
Father’s Day, June 21st
Please Dad by remembering him on Father’s pay  
with one of the following articles:
Leather Writing Cases $2.00 to $7.50
Billfolds, from 60c to $4.15
Waterman’s Pen and Pencil Sets $2.25 to $12.50
Moccasins; from $2.50 to $3.25
Other suggestions are , .
Poker Chips r Pipes - Cigarettes - Books 
and all kinds of Fishing Tackle. f  ^  ^ ^ -
Cards
S P U m i t l E R ’ S
. Sporting Goods and Stationers .
isdn, porch addition, $90; A. W. Wil- C a n a d ia n  F u s ilie r s  B a n d  r r o m  should get in touch with D aw a_^- The United Church Hall was well
son, residence, $2,750; H. Ryan, addi­
tion to residence, $2,250; G. D. 
Loane, residence, $4,200; M. G. Strat­
ton, addition, $135; P. Capozzi, base­
ment enlargement,' $235; H. M. and 
G. A ‘. Cooper, roof extension, $350;
London. Ontario. W ill Be ans, of East Kelowna, or Bill Wil-. on Friday evening when Mrs.
a i-trartirm— C inder- COX, Pro-Rec Chief Instructor. _ ^ "Elinore McPherson presented .an
Feature Atwaction vinq^ pitchers taking part m Monday S g’jjj,gj2g0t jjgj00jjgtj.ation of dram- 
ella Dance W ill Follow event' -included: A. Pollard, Dave by her school classes^
John Evans, F. Peneau, F. Thirty-two pupils. demonstratedEvans,
Plans were made by the Ladies Oliver, N. Carson, S. Lee, E. Howm , j^jQj.Qggbness of their intensive 
. Valentine Leier, residence, $2,000; Aquatic Auxiliary, on Tuesday ev- j  Kronbauer, L. C. Anderson, H. training, and the outstanding feat- 
E. A. Vowles, addition, $450; E. Win- ening, for the sponsoring of a nuU- smith, C. Erickson, H. Jacob and o f  .the show was the absolute 
ter, residence, $2,000; J. M. Stolb, tary concert on Thursday evening, j j - : ■\yoodburn. C. Erickson came jggj^ of self-consciousness on the
residence, $750.
C A R S  W R E C K E D  IN  
H E A D  O N  C R A S H
June 25. T h e  Canadian Fusiliers second in -the tournament. part of even the smallest child.
Band, formerly of London, Ontario, jo e  Schwab and his sister, Polly, A  three hOtir prograiri, consisting 
now statipned at" Vemon, will be p^t on a good display of traitefers g j • jjg(jiiy expression with musical-
one o f the outstanding features of and balancing, which won cheers gboxal speaking group
the evening’s entertainment. . and hand-clapping, from-the c r^ d . j^mu j^ers, specialty, solos and plays,
Following the concert," a . Cinder- Misses Lenora and Gloria Samer, was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
ella dance •will be held at the Aqua- Penticton, put- on a marvellous audience: Piano solos by class mem-. 
— — tic, when the fair sex "will be re- gbow' of acrobatic hand balancing j^gj.g -were interspersed throughout
Collision on Vernon Road Last sponsible for the evening’s expen- and transfers. Lenora, aged sixteen, .jjjg evening’s entertainment.
Saturdflv Nio-ht__Driv«*rR E.<?- ses. This will be, the first.inld-week did the heayy work in the act, and McPherson, .who has, taught,
Q • T • ’ XT J dance of the season.  ^Gloria, who" has all the confidence gg^ .jj.ained children all across Can-
cape aenous in ju ry  m  n ea a - .J-J^ e following con-v-eners and com- that is* necessary in their routme, g^g ,jegerves great credit for her
on Smash mittees were appointed: General ^gver made a ; slip or hesitated foy the success of which was evi-
advertising, Mrs. Hugh Horne; tick- g gecond. Both girls were perfect ’ to everyone at Friday even-
A  crash between a Chevrolet sed- et sales. Miss Doris Leatiiley, Mrs. ^ id  their act was a-splendid feature, ing’g Tecital.
»  ___1___n/r /**«__ _ .' • TV/Tiert' TV/Tomr :__ »' r»ni4 f3-vr05?an and a truck driven by M. Casor- Gordon Finch and_ Mtes ; MaiY ^ d  the PrOrRec arid the Gyros
so, last Saturday night on the Verr Vance; decorating, Mrs. Roy Poll-.j^ggnly appreciate their coming to Church Tea at Ok. Mission^non road near Johnston’s garage, ard, Mrs. H. Simpson, Mrs. M: de Kelowna for the occasion.
demolished the automobile, serious- P fj^ er, Mrs. George ‘ Wilson and Blindfold boxing brought roars ^  « ___—
ly damaged the truck'and sent F. Mrs. M. Upton; raffle, .Mrs. E. R- o f laughter from the sp6ctatOTs There were 24 people present at 
Vanidour to hospital with severe Winter, Miss Wihna Jenkins, Miss' Edwin'Sugars, August Cisneone, Ed g ^gg given by Mrs. Hale for St. An-; 
cuts on the face and head and'num- Barbara Cook, Mrs. Harry Mitchell Lipinski and Cecil Favell took part, brew’s Church Parish Guild,, last 
‘ erous bruises-and contusions. and Mrs. Kay Rand. . ' Once in a while one of the boys .pgggjjay Mrs. Hale very kindly ar-
Both cars were badly wrecked in This .promises to be an excellent would connect and there was no, j.gjjggjj jor the Mission bus to take
Axvardeid tw o  F irs t  -Prixes 
a t  B r it ish  E m p ire  Brewers* 
E x p o s it io n ... .  L on don , 
E n g lan d , 1936.
^ J a n c o u v ^ r  i i m i f e b
the head-on collision and the driv- evening’s entertainment, ■ and tick- pupgh pulling, while some of the anyone who needed transportation 
ers were extremely lucky to es- ets may be obtained from any mem- movements were most, fantastic. to the tea, and had it calLagain to 
cape with comparatively minor in- ber of the Auxiliary. ■  ^ Springboard, vaulting and mat jg^gj  ^ tj^gm j^jme at 4.30.
juries. Casorso stated that he was ------ — ^ ^ — ’ • tumbling were followed by a num- Soon after everyone had arrived,
blinded by the lights of the ap-  ^  ^ her of “V” for Victory pyramids Mrs. Murdoch wrote out some excel-
pro^ching car. He 'escaped with - D lW ; l a l i 3  by the men, bringing to a conclus- jgnt aij. raid and gas attack pre­
nothing worse than a few bruises. KEEHN— A^t the Kelowna General iop an excellent program. cautions and suggested that they
Hospital, on Thursday, June 4. -----— ---------- ---- ------—
1942, to Mr. and Mrs' Otto Keehn, General Hospital, on Saturday, everyone,
of Rutland, a daughter. June 6, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs: Otto The sum of $4.55
BREDFIELD—At : the Kelowna Bredfield, of Kelowna, a daughte;r. from the tea.
Th is advertisem ent is not published o r  displayed by the L iquof 
Control Board or By the G overnm ent o f  British Columbia.
C . R .  C. C .
One country' in-.the world, Hon­
duras, celebrates a specific day in 
honor of newspapermen.
: the Dugout in Veriioni on Saturday’ 
; evening:,::: -'I'::.-
. Members of thq ; Corps , ■will "work 
1 <?uEBesieQ luai, ti.e-j' Members o£ the Corps w ill work in the Toc H  ropHis qn Satmday^ M^ ^^
pasUd o „ cardllard kept Corpa w ill parade e „  Wed-
collected 19.00 hours. - nesday evening, June 17, at .19,30
Members of the Corps w ill attend hours, at the Armory. ^ ;was
i\
*
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THURSDAY, JUKE 11. IfrU
T H E  E E L O W N A  C O U K IE E PAOE FIVE
. X .  *■ :~ KELOWNA RED
C la s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  cross t o t a l
STBX CIJMBSIfim. Iwanty-AT* ••nto, W»r e«M Men. »m -wuird* otM twBl « ck
M Copr i* n«®Mi»p«oied by cn»fc or 
to Mki within w*di» <«vm 4M« *1 
tonne, •  dtoeiMuu ot 'tw e n ty - !^  «m t» 
wtH be m»4*. Thm  »  tw*nty.«m  w «l4  
•dvertiMOMUt by CMk or
mid within two wo»k» sort* twonty-iro
****'^  MinimuM chntvo. *5Wbm It to tj^ i tn^MW b*M • box at TIm Couria- Otfiot, an addi. 
tionat charya ol t«a omita to made.
P O S IT IO N  W A W T E P
STENOGBAPIIER dcelim pMdUon,preferably afternoons OQly. Ap-
H E L P  W I N  the W A R  
Save your articles and 
have'them
R E P A IR E D
FRUIT BOARD 
HEADS SPEAK 
AT RUTLAND
liore Aboot
T H O U S A N D S
P A C K
PET PARADE 
CREATES LOTS 
OF AMUSEMENT
Secretary Barton Reports $15,- 
240 Received With More 
Expected — Dinner Tonight 
for Team Captains
Growers Meet to Hear G. A.
Kelowna's Red Cross total is now 
rvDSlred l«r  Vfc- Pla«®<l $1SJ240^ 7 with more to_ __  stravriA I
From Paso 1, Ct^umti S
j j i  4. -  ate crown on Queen Audrey's bead.
Barrat and C. J. Hundlcston Kelowna's new Queen of the May 
Make Annual Report on O p- replied in similar vein and pledged 
erationa __  CroD Bonus Is  herself to serve her loyal subjects'Rations K, p during her year's reign. --------
Queried Following a fanfare which con- U ar^  dogs, «nall dogs, pink dogs
—'—•*• eluded the coronation ceremonies, and blue dogs paraded before a
The flrst in the'scries of meetings five local and district schools carried large crowd at the Athletic Oval
Animals and Birds^  of ' Mixed 
Breeds and Sixes are Paraded 
by Proud Owners Monday 
Morning
torvi Brina them to Bert MUs- Campaign Secretary E. W. ^eld annually In the fruit growing out demonstrations of Maypole dan- last^Monday mornlnft
loryj »on g  utem vu _ Bartoi) announced on Wednesday. dixtrlcta bv the B.C. Fruit Board ces. The young dancers nresented The occasion was the annual Gyro
UAVEyoeur
sa ta *1 ^ in 2 S 'A w ^ V '^ fw T  dis'tTlt^ by 'the B. . Fruit Board ces. The young dancers present^
all-round Modem The actual canvassing Is now took place at Rutland on Tuesday a pretty picture of grace and bcaufy pot para^, imd It lacked was a
MkHiiwi wotriunanship. 48-46 iJvst about complete, although evening, Juno 0th, with an excep- as they went through the traditional ®lf*4iant and a^up lo
ujLVOttUkWiJm * m
ply, Box M, Kelowna Courier. 46-lp |
g_to lJust about complete, although evening, Juno 0th, with an excep- as t e  e t t r g  t e tra iti al pink elephant a  coupi  or pur-
. there are a few odds and ends to tlonally small attendance of grow- figures of the dance and wouitd and Plo snakes to TOmplcle the mcnag-
T S  Loano’s Hardwsra for expert bo cl«imcd up. The casli amount era. Several meeUngs had been m- unwoimd the bright rib lx^  round
ELDEBEY genttemasi would like work on farm for rootn, board 
and small wages. Apply, W. H. Mac- 
Lean. TranqulUe, B.C. 40-lc
Washcrx Rangers, 
guaranteed. Phone ,05.
B
renaira of Radloe, Refrigerators, which has been received Is $14,- ranged previously for points In the the Maypoles. Rutland, Okanagan Small girls droggi^ protos^g 
~ otcl A ll work 774J57, and pledges counted to date south, but had been literally “wasli- Mission, Mission Creek, Kelowna young goats along U»o grara imd
48-tfc add another $408 to tho totaL The ed out" by the flood, conditions, Eltementary and ICelowita Senior dogs of aU ages and sixes ^rked
^ -   balance of the credit cards ore and In consequence the RuUand high School took p ^ .  and yelped at bcina In such sti^ge
'IIB Blue Bird Stylo Shop, Law- „ow being sorted and the final to- meeting actually was the first held. After tho Maypole dancing con- company. SroaU black kittens sMv-
.rcnce Avenue. Help tho war ef- tal will be announced next week. A. E. Harrison was chosen as eluded, tho ceremony of the brooch e r^  In toelr yoimg o^era  aniM
fort by having your old dresses,ro- „ campaign of Xhis nature A  u_Baldo_cl^ ^
ABBER, lid Class B.C. oertlfloate modelled. Sav^ conserve for Vic- some sersoM are Inevltobly mlM^ tory, of the meeting. Election of a past years. Princess Jean Bailey car- s t^ g o  smells and reimds,_
' requires position in local.barber tory I Estimates gladly given. 40-4c ^  in toe canvass and Red Crems delegate, who also becomes auto- r^ lcd a white satin cushion, on vto^  nnd^
op. For further parUcular write, -------- — ... Sflclal* urvo toat anv oersoris who niatlcally tho local (Rector <m,tho th® brooch rested to Queen Aud^^^  ^ 4W«b v*nl^ $at4ei nirl^ n vxrAnfr nn IfWllrlnc^sh .
G. Wientzes, 1345 W, 
couver, B.C.
12 Ave., Van- 
45-2p
H E L P  W A N T E D
Th e  position of manager or fore­man of the OsoyooB Co-operative 
Fruit and Vegetable Growers being
S f  lo“ w ™  B .C.r.oX  dl,octor.t«, resulW
f f  Machines. Refrigerators, etc. donations to the cam-i c ,
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your “^ “ retoi?^ r“7 r t h o  ^"ard^rf nnrvlfA Phnnn 44 and Bsk for Law- Bccreiary ,at mo uoara oi
then presented the beautiful the rabbits, who went on looking 
the reappointment of A. L. Baldock gift to ex-Qu
service. Phono 44 and ask for LaW' 
rence Walrod. 48-tfc
J.
D. JOYAL, Shoe Repairing,
Water Street. Bring your shoes
Trade offices or phone 194 and a 
canvasser will be sent to make the 
collection.
in who „-----------  —  ------------  - . . . .
ucen Gloria In remem- after their extensive offspring, and 
by acclamation. • ‘ brance of h6r past year’s rule. . the chickens, who clucked and
Members of tho Fruit Board who The final act which concluded pecked at their food Indifferent to 
were present were G. A. Barrat, the crowning ceremonies was the the excitement that surroundea 
Chairman, and Reeve C. J. Huddle- signing of tho register. Princess menu ^  ^
ston, of Sununerland, Both spok^ Jean Ann Rutherford presented tho After the judges had picked too
vacant, toe Board of Directors will pairing. All workmanship guaran- 
ncccpt applications for tho position teed. Best leathers used, 
until June 17, 1942. 40-lc
On Thursday night, Capt. C, R. briefly mainly confining themselves book to Queen Audrey for her roy- winners and riumera-up in ea^
,.n --------     w  answering quesUona, al signature and, after registration class they ^paraded past the grand-
Mr, Barrat gave an outline of the of all the other court members and stand, *qach proud owner accompan-
46-4C cal Red Cross branch, are person- sessions of toe Royal Commission officials, the royal party crossed to led by his pet. In some cases it
ally tcaderlng a dinner at toe that had been Investigating opera- the grandstand and took their plac- would be correct to ray that me
to us for economical and expert re- Bull, campaign manager, and W.
A. C. Bennett, president of the lo
F O R  R E N T
j-O B Rent—'3-roomed famished 
suite. Apply, Borden Apartments. 
Phone 624-R2. , 48-tfc
F O R  s a l e
Fo r  Sale—Seven roomed house., Fully modem. Scr^ned-ln front 
verand^ and back porch. Heated 
with furnace. For full particulars. 
Phone 453-L. 48-2p
Ha v e  .your car radiator cleaned, Koyal Anne to. the various team tlons under the Marketing Act. Ho es in the royal box to watch the pets were accqmpa^cd by their tiny flushed and repaired. Body and captains, in token of tho excellent thought that the inquiry probably afternoon’s entertainment. owners, who had dlfflciUty in con-. . . . .......................... -------- S d i l o t o l  good, g lW a !>  oppor- p „ .B ,o  trolUng thoir onto- "loolH oomnno-
'rhlch"ta'‘tt.o“ o .o 'o ^ to  The Pro-Hoc dleploy U. the sport. The tuU list o l . 
fruU Industry’ were comparatively oval was run off with a snap, and es is as foUows:
recomVth^ Large dogs: 1.
fender and paint work. We use service they rendered during toe 
General Motors paints. Ed. Scott campaign. '
(formerly Prosser’s Garage). 4G-4c .
La d ie s , have yonr dresses, ooats, etc., altered and repaired at Ron­
nie's' Dressmaking Shop, Pendozi 
Street ' JVe will be pleased to help 
you with all your sewing and mend­
ing needs. 46-4c
THE CHURCHES
B IL L  M ID D L E T O N
is back on 
RADIO LICENCES 
Will be at Post Office 
SAT., JUNE 6, 7 to 0 pjn.
Also' making house to house 
canvass. 45-lp
----------------
Fo b  Sale— modem, 7-roomedhouse in good residential district 
Large glassed-in front verandah. 
Large living, room. Den with fire­
place. Dining roopa and kitchen. 
Three- bedrooms and glassed-in
P.O. Box 543. Phone 500-L. 44-3p
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
N O T IC E
Bernard Lequlme, deceased. 
NOTICE Is hereby, given that ^
few and insignificant. Any reco  
mendations likely to be made by 
the Commission would, he thought, 
be more of a constructive nature 
rather than to restrict the activities 
of the bpards.
The speaker also outlined the de­
tails o f the agreement with the Do­
minion (government on prices, etc., 
for tod 1942 crop. This year’s agree-
_ .  : , Buddie . Wilson;
lifting and tumbling ploraed the 2, Peggie Jackson; 3, Betty Dailey, 
crowd. Medium dogs: 1^, Joan Heap; 2,
The proceedings opened with Gladys Everett; 3, John Kerr, 
games of goodmlnton and volley- Smsdl dogs: 1,- MaybeUe Gripman; 
ball, and Chief Instructor BUI. WU- 2,' David Murdoch; 3, Jtuie WeddeU. 
cox foUowed with bar beU exer- • Long-hair cats: Beth Olts; 2*
cises exhibiting strength and muscle Diana Dayls; 3, Betty Bubb. 
control. Short-hair cats: 1, Rhoda Rlsso;
Adagio work by Joe Schwab, 2; Dicky Bury; 3, Chas. Robertson.
menrwa7 M Y m D r o v e m e n t C l a s s  “B" provincial ch^pion, .and ' Rabbits: A^red Tucker; 2,
ol the prertou.V,H. although the ’ ’““J
im n, Ke.e>.„.K 00— persous havlug claims against theis a branch of The Bernard Lequlme,This Soclei 
Mother Church, The First Ctourch a! 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa
beautifuUy done, and the program les.
S t ?  i f  coiS^e, to a redurtion^n concluded with tumbling and pyr- ch lck ^ : 1, Katoar^ Stewart;, 2, 
the net benefit to the krower. He work. , Manon Schleppe; 3,,Llllkn Lind^l,
w ^  s a t i S  thi® i  wa^ thi best Track Meet , (Jther Fowls: 1, Ida Constantlnl:
, issiaie 01 uie laie rtuuiuu. j^u uitv. possible deal that they could pb- Twenty-one events wer^ listed on 2, DmMn Unaei^ ^^ ^^  ity
=♦ TWn««. of Kelowna, B.C., who died on the tain .frdm the Government, and the the open track meet which fiUed the and Dorothy ^uai.
sleenine norch Full-sized basement Sc^tist, in Boston, assa- jgth day of January, 1942, are re- increases agreed to were only ob- balance of the afternoon’s program. ^ a l l  hmses. l, H g
SitolSrSaw : ASaS ive  S S .  q i ^ d  m or before toe 15th day of talned after a lot of hard work and starting, with a tricycle race for 2- PhyUis Crora^ ^^  |m t^h.
Simday School. 9.45 am., first aM  j^jy 1 ^ 4 2  to deliver- or send by the presentation of a strong case six-year-olds, in which young BiUy Ponies. Lo > >
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meat- a .h na,.4imiinra nt for the grower, stressing the in- Gaddes breezed home the winner, Macdonald. _ . , _ /-.-winr
creased costs of production. the Ust of events included competi-
___ _ _ Mr. Baldock criticized the set-up tions for all ages and sizes and pro- 2, Hilda layior, j, i,exy
Administrator of the said Estate. ' of the nomnating convention, s ^ -  .duced some thrilling finishes. Ow- -en-neoug. 1 Marietta Ander-
AND TAKE NOTIC® that after ing that the delegates had too little ing to the large number of contest- Fisher
th ^a^  m l^oned date do. merely meeting to piake the ants, mmy races had to be^ ren son; 2. Billy Fisher, 3, Joe Fisher.
istrator wiU nroceed to distribute nominations and then going home, in fieats, and toe 440 yards High _ * x ra a x i
the assets of the deceased nmr»ng Both §s delegate and as director, School relay, which closed the meet, Q IC  A M A f i  A W  u l l S S l O N
toe n e S s  enSled S t o  there was a lack of touch with the'was not run. off until 5fi0. Officials v H A i l A W U V  iUlkJxJEViX
reL?d o X  to^hl c E  of w S S  growers’ business, and he thought and judges spent a busy afternoon
he i  toen h a v lh ^ ^ ^  more could be done in the . way of and did weU to cover the program
Da S d  at K e W a  Hu!' this keeping the delegates informed on m the time allotted,
fruit mattefTs and ^ving them a , Outstandir 
greater say in decisions made. ,  ^ yards dash
EINESi: QuaUty Rhode Island Bed
A  Chicks. $3 for 25; $6 for 50; $llfi0 Wednesday afternoon, 
lor 100; $55 lor 500. George Game,
R.OP. breeder, Armstrong, B.C.
43-tfc
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
le— 1^941 Fargo Light De­
livery. 4,750 miles. A  very good 
buy. Apply, 133 Lawson Ave. 45-2p
Fo b  Sale—Okanagan farms, largeand smalL Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
RJL 1, Kelowna, B.C. 42-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Irrigation pomp, 490gallons per' minute, 50-ft. head, 
centrifugal, . good condition. Real 
bargain, $95.00. G. S. Dick, Box 
1102, yemon, B.C.; 41-tfe
Firkt United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard. Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. .W . MePheraon, 
H .A .. rf.Th,
. Organist and Choir Leader:
C yril'S . Mossop, A.T.C.M ., L .T .C .L .
11 a.m.—Are.Things Working for 
You or Agaiiist You?
7.30 pjn.—Venturing With Years 
in a Turbulent World.
Twelfth day of May, 1942.
E. C. WEDDELL,
■ Solicitor for Adrtilnistiator. "
43-5C
N O T IC E
La w n  Mowers expertly sharpen­ed. We give you service using 
the most modem equipment. We 
call for and deliver, ^ o n e  107, J. R. 
Campbell. 45-tfc
WANTED — Old horses. Apply, Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. Phone
710-L. 43-tfc
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
Pastor—P. S. Jones
286 Bertram St. ,
Big Camp Meeting at Langley 
Prairie, B.C.,
JUNE 14 to 28 
Dr. CHARLES S. PRICE 
principal speaker.
Sappers Alan Painter and ^ack
. B ra d le y ,  R .C .B ., P e ta w a w a , w e r e
mg events were the 100 home on leave Ihst week They ar-
_____ , , rds dash (open), won by Jack rived at Sicamous on Wednesday
In reply, Mr. Huddleston stated Conway, the 220 yards race for boys „yening, and were met there by
that the District Councils should be . under eighteen, won by BUI Me- 2 . t . . Haverfleld, Mrs. Painter,
filling, this role and keeping the cubbin, and the half-mile bicycle mrVpha'f^ l Painter end Miss Pease.
■ .... . . — ' ■ Locals in touch by the periodic race, in which Guilor Kennedy ^pper Bradley was the guest of
A T T F V ' I ' f C >  A V meeting of chairmen of the various showed his wheels to the other rid- Haverfleld the first night and
A U L l I U l l  i j A L I i  Locals. He described toe activity ers. the second'night he spent as the
01 irunMa of the Southern District Council, Track Meet Results guest of Mr, and Mrs. Schick. Major
Timber X30638 p, Tvhich Summerland IS a mem- ppi, results of the track meet and Mrs. Tailyour, of Trepanier,
There .wUl be offered for sale at ^^^he Kelowna District Council is events are ^ fo llo w  P^’S e ^ la S ^ lS ^ ,  dre^^^
Public Auction, at noon on the 23rd ^ moribund institution, according ^ ” eyae to Sicamous'in the evening,
day of June. 1942, in the office of to Mr. Baldock, no meetings hav- ^ars  a n d ^ u n ^  g a d ^ .  to Sicamous in me eve
the Fbrest Ranger at K d o i^ ,  ^  ing been held since he had »>een a 2. Roger Smto, 3  ^W^ pte. Lee Blacke, R.CA.,'Br^don;
Licence X30308 to cut 3.585,000 delegate. 1,.. Bifttv m S d’ou^ - T ^ S  was home on leay
FDJa. of Fir and Spruce on an a . McMurray expressed somecriti- “nd^.^l, Betty 1 ^  May , Tn,.„rt:Hnv
area situated on the south side of cism of the method of apportioning Bam, 3, J^area inay^^
N O T IC E
AS on'r delivery service Is cnrtall-ed, phone calls should be made 
9.30 ajxi. to ensure getting service 
same day. The quality of our work 
retains its high standard. Keloivna 
Steam Laundiy Ltd., Phone 123.
41-tfc. ■ ,
La w n  Mowers sharpened and xe- Charles E d m i^  AtWm deceO;^ paired. Expert workmanship. NOTICE IS RCER^Y GIVEN ^ t  
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one aU persons having ^  claims againCT 
low price includes a thorough the estate of ChMles B tou M  
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd; Phone Atkin, of Glenmore; British Coluiri- 
252. 41-ffc bia, who died on the 4th Mardi,
■ •' __________________ ^-------------  1942, are required on or before toe
CORNS and Callouses mean mis- 1st October, 19^, to deliver or send ery, Lloyd’s Thyniolated Corn by prepaid letter full particulars of 
and Callous Salve means instant re- their claims, duly verified, to THE 
,Uef. 50c at P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd. ROYAL TRUST COMPANY md
40-tfc HAROLD FREDERICK ATKIN, the 
I ' ... -I.. '' ...... Executors ol the wUl of the deceas-
Ag e n t s  for Briggs and Stratton ed, at the office of The Royal Trust Air-Cooled Stationary Motors. Company, 828 West Pender Street, 
From $05 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting Vancouver,
Goods. . AND TAKE NOTICE that after
____— -------------------------------------- the last-mentioned date the Execu-
, PEST CONTROL • tors will proceed to distribute the
“ DEBPO” Bug Killer, 85c. Com- assets of the deceased among the 
. pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths, persons entitled thereto having re- 
Cockroaches, SUverflsb, Ants, Cric- gard only to the claims of which 
kets. Lice, Fleas, Ticks. .
*DEBAT” Rat and Mouse Killer, 50c.
Harmless to Humans,: . Animals,
Fowl. At Eaton’s, Woodiyard’s,
Spencer’s, Leading Drug,. Feed,
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro­
ducts, Toronto.
Powers Creek near Westbank, Oso- the compilation for ^brt crops, b S  S S r^ a ^ w S ^ g ^ w h e re  she
yoos Division Yale District. and further criticism wais advanced spending a hoUday with some
Four y e a rs  will be allowed lor re- by Mr. Baldock. Cases w e r e  ;c ited  .^ T O  y a r ^  reto^^^
oval of timber. which appeared to be unfair, some } y ; t,*,, «.t,irn-
o f  dSrvrthem  ^ d  40'yards d ^ ,  l^ys. sbt yeara ^ ^d 'Thursday,
or noMng who- oodoubtodl, “
” Mr“ b S  an? S S :  f A » & . “l § r t S “”  Proliaor
m
"Provided anyone unable, to atr 
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid."
, ^ ^ a r  partierd^ may be Ob- culty of arriving at any method of SJ'arceX Fra^’klto^ r^D^ ^^ ^^ ^^  UnA^ r^aTty o r ^ ^ k a t ^ e ^ .  has
tamed from the Chief Forester, Vic- distribution that^would meet an been snending a holiday with Mr.
term, EC., or the District Forests 50* yards dash, boys, eight years and Mrs. E . Murdoch. He left last
at Kamloops.
YOUB local greenhirase. corner of Harvey and Richter, can supply 
' you with all varieties of bedding 
plants, geraniums and pot plants. 
Our greenhouse is always open for 
- your inspection. Call and see us to­
day lor your spring requirements. 
Night and day Phone 88, Richter 
Street Greenhouse, W. Anderson, 
manager. Bonded membCT of the 
F.G.D. and agents for Vigor, “The 
all-round-plant lood.’^  36-tfc
r IE Plumber Protects the Healtbof the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing . Works, 
104 or 559-L. Plumbing,-Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. . 30-tlc
BroELDrS MAIL 
ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 8 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement lor 25c, and 
return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1558
38-tfc
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
AN O T H ^  Variety Concert andan amusing comedy oh Monday, 
June 22, at 8 p.m., in the Anglican 
Parish Hall. 48-2c
they shall then have had notice. 
DATED this 5th day of June, 1942. 
ROBERTSON, DOUGLAS 
& SYMES,
Bank of Montreal, Building,
' Vancouver, B.C.
Solicitors lor the Executors.
' .' '48-4c
2 5 c 25c
Winning Ticket in
L O G  C H O P P IN G  
C O N T E S T
Kelowna Gyro Sports Day 
CONTESTANT No. X to win In
2 3 9  S E C O N D S
Communicate with Kelowna 
Gyro Club Display, Box 545, 
Kelowna, B.C.
KELOWNA SCHOOL 
BOARD
R E G IS T R A T IO N
■ AND ■
M E D IC A L
E X A M IN A T IO N
of pupils expecting to en­
ter in the First Grade of 
the Elementary School in 
September will take place 
at the
Primary School
on. ,
SAT., J U N E  20
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
Proof of age must be fur­
nished if required.
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary. 
48-2C
and under: 1, Billy Roth; 2, Stanley .^ ,^ eek for -Kelowna, to spend a few 
44-4C toe Board in regard to the method Johnson. 3, chris Hoover. days with his brother and sister-
f ir^ y  nf Bicycle race, hall mile, boys; 18 jnJaw, Mr. and Mrs. P. Murdoch.. Oa J« Dimc&n • v.oiccQ. 3 cnticisixi oi i 2 Pluliu  ^ ^
the prices set on early, apples Irat - Michael Davis returned last week
season, and e^preraed^the hopw t^hat 50'yards dash, girls, 10 years and from Vancouver, having^sed  Ms 
such low prices would not be set j  Josephine Robinson; 2, exams there for the Air Ebree.-He
■ ' ■ "an Hayes, left toe same week for Edmonton,
years and where he is attached at'present to
this season. _  . Marjorie Walker; 3, Adri
^In reply, Mr. Barrat ^ated_that 50^  yards dash, boys, 10  r^ra  
the low early pnee ^  under: 1, Glen McKenzie; 2, Bob the Manning Dei»t of the K,CA.F.
colUsion of the tail end of the 1940 “““7 ,  • • •
crop with the start of the 1941 deal Joy, S^BiUy Kotto
and the presence on the market of ,, f  s^vla^Dav
Wihesaps^that had been sold as low i ’ R u th^
as fifty cents ,per box.^^ere would
l>6 no sucli situfltion. "this. yesT, , tartriar*' i TCnnt Uttieitiara* r 
A letter was r^ad by the secre-
tary that had teen received from ,nn vnr/ie HashAhovs. 16 ve:
50 yards dash, B s ^ l ^  Nova’Scotia, ie te
Pte. Jack Bell, R.CA.S.G., Detert, 
_,  s home on leave and 
will return to Debert : next Monday;;
, h rf aaUo BU. e » . ' S o f t  S
Id Bantucci; 3, Ron Holland. , parade last Monday, Tessie Wallace 
100 yards dash,* bp:^, 16 yeare and Eddie Coelen. Both entered for
'tog fc r e i^ ^ S io b  tor w ^  McCubbin; 2, Leigh- ^gs , and Eddie Coelen
W t e in o .S  l.“ K  t o S ™  H»ddr: Querti. B »as th. .first «m . ttat
such as the old Exhibition building, P^^othy Marty. .. the Okanagan Mission School had
fit tt a h S l  and Safisporti , S  fcteUto bde» raprpsentad In tha Maypola
Bioyete ra » . finarter.nfila, Pn,.
the meetings be; held to March, if ^ „ t_v,„
possible, in order that a better rep- 
resentation 1 of growers be obtained.
The B.C.F.G.A. should, have a more
2> Mrs. EfiUs and Nigel: arrived in 
the Mission last (Monday arid are
___, . _ . . the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mur-
12 years and under: 1, Ross Fergus- doch. . .
1; 2, John Buck. / * *_.;;* .
300 yards relay, rural schols on- 1st Okanagan Mission Troop 
ly, girls, 14 years and under: 1, Miss- Orders for the week commencing 
ion Creek School-team, made up of Friday, June 12: ; ,
'  -  ■ -------- ■ -  - O r d e r ly  P a t r o l  f o r  w e e k :
7  ^ Expert Lawn 
Mower Repairs 
We call for 
and deliver.' 
J. R.
CAMPBELL
46-tfc
A & : B
. MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
EAT 
MORE
A & B  
M E A T
for Htelth I
W e  carry-only the best 
meats available. , 
Try a Roast, “Steak or 
Chops today !
PRESERVE
Y O U R  C A R
for the
DU RATIO N
See us for a quotation 
on
Motor Re-conditioning, 
Carburetor and Electrical 
Work
Metal Work and Painting 
Our complete stock of 
parts and*repair material 
assures you of an etono- 
mical and satisfactory job.
BEGG M O TO R
CO., LTD.
12 pads 
in box
M O D E S S  B E L T S  25<^
• •aaa
active part i" these ^  was Duties:
d l s o t l i 6 dolcgste 3iso iDViviUe TTnilflnH TTsz6l S6r3rdfi "WoIvgs
a director of the B.C.F.GA. and an 440 yards rel^,* High School Rallies: The Troop will rally at 
important memter of toe i^socia- BiU McCpbbin, the Scout Hall on Friday, June 12,
tion’sprganization, whose actual ap- , at 7.00 p.m.
pointment took place at a meetmg j-- _  ^ At the meeting of Friday, June 5,
held under the auspices of the Fruit Band Concert Scouts finished cleaning up the
Board. Mr. Harrison expressed the The day’s concert carried on with grounds and prepared to erect the 
opinion that the meetings should gn evening, band’ concert by the flagpole.
be under toe auspices of the B.C. band from the Basic Training Cen- ^  Court of Honor was held after 
F.GA. tre at Vernon.The band was under, j^^ g mertiri^. The points for the two
Mr. Barrat, in reply, stated that in the direction of Capt. H. Rockcliffe, were averaged out, and it
future the meetings could probably Salvation Army representative at'^gg fQmjd that. the Foxes had,-an 
be held earlier, but they had been the Vernon camp,, who carried on gyg^gge ©f 19 paints and the Wolves 
delayed : this year until after the in the absence of • Capt.. Hogarth, gjj average of 15.5 points.
h ea r in g s  o f  ■ the R o y a l  Com m ission-; A  la r g e  c ro w d  e n jo y e d  th e  p ro g ra m . * : m
were over. An additional feature of the 1st Okanagan Mission Wolf
A' vote of thanks was extended evenirig’s . entertainment was the The 1st Okanagan .Mission WoU 
to to fm em U s S  t h T L f r r ^ ^ ^  presenfe of Dorwln Baird popu- .^ U  r g y  at the^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ Hall
fhp rru»pfinf» than adtoiirned lar radio announcer from, C J O R, on Friday afternoon, at o.io.
the meetmg then adjourned. Vancouver, who did an efficient Last Friday afternoon, the Cubs
_ • , „ . • V iob as master at ceremonies. Mr. went out tor fifteen minutes to look,
Several suspteted cases of ty- is welL knowri for his work for wild flowers for their scrap
phoid fever having teen tound^to m  C. of that radio feature, books. The two sixes are in compe-
section df the Rutland tostrict, all fs with each other as to which
residents have been advised by . the , ‘ ■ • six will collect the most wild flow-
Medical Health Officer to boil' all Dances End 'l*e Day of June.
water before use. The suspected Two dances, at the Aquatic and The Tenderpads practised some_____________
./cases, are all from one area, using ^^g i.o .O .F. Hall, concluded the knots for their first star, also the -r''.;-^ .r _  . ■* . _  , •, . _.
water from tHe same -source. The round of events, where merry composition of the Union Jack. The guilty to having voted twice, having-time Prices and Trade Board. Tlie
JL
. . . .  is bright and clean. A really cheery,, 
thrifty place to ah op, where you serve 
yourself or ask the clerk.
S tra w lie rg ie s
With clearing weather, will be right on in quantity. 
For preserving, you may purchase ^-Ib. of sugar 
for each lb. of fruit, and for jam, ^-Ib. 
—SEE US FOR STRAWBERRIES—
SrORK—  ^
per tin ............... 29c
CANNED FEAS
2 19c
CANNED TOMATOES
t 2^ ’s choice
2 ““ 23c
TOMATO SOUP 
Campbell’s
2*‘"* 19c
LA R D Pure, fresh. 2 "“ 27c|
CBISCO
85c, L  $1.65
PASTRY FLOUR
Primrose. A
7-lb. bag ............... ^451/
B ISC U IT S . 28c
Fresh from the factory—theyVe goodl______
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES
Fer
pkg. ..............
4 STRING BROOMS.
Each ...... ...... -^-----
23c
35c
ROYAL CROWN SOAP
6 '“” 25c
KLEERir—
Per tin ...... 30e
CASH CARRY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
2nd GRAdE. BUTTER
2 ”” 76c
FAI^CY BISCUITS', 
CeUo pkgs., 
each'...........................
LA RD
Pure, fresh. lbs.
SIZE
Per
dozen ..
252 ORANGES
........29c
Tenderized 
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Per
lb. ..... ........... 26c
5 ROSES FLOUR 
7-lb. bag, 
for ..... ........... . 29c
Tenderized 
COTTAGE BOLL
35c
FINEST QUALITY—FRESH 1
I We Reserve the Right to Limit Quanities. j
Phone 30 or 31
W hat do Y O U  know about
F i r s t  A i i l ?
V D
Don’t be caught in an  
emergency. Get your 
F R E E  copy of
“F IR S T  S T E P S  T O  
F IR S T  A l b ”
from us.
F IR S T  A I D  K IT S
Travelkit...89c
Autokit^  ....— $2.00
Utility Kit ........ $1.25
Housekit .... ..... . $3.25
And kits which comply with the B.G. Workmen’s , , 
Compensation Act.  ^ /
No. 1 B.G. Kit.....$1.00; No. 2 B.C. Kit $6.75;
No. 3 B.C. Kit....$18.75. •
Also a complete supply of
BANDAGES - FIRST-AID DRESSINGS 
' ADHESIVES, etc.
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
f f M ' L IF E ' a / u i  
S P A R K I E
END’S
SCONOMY
Size
9 8 $
•T O u ir
S A I T ”
S 9 *
3 0 *
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery .
PHONE 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
__ W^e prepay postage on all mail, orders—
water , at the school has teen tested throngs danced to the music of the jgggtjng finished with a game, 
and has been found- to be free from vernon soldiers’ orchestra and of 
infection.  ^ ■ * , '  the Kelowria Aquatics, respectively.
Frank Guest, of Ganges Island/
B. C , is visiting his aunt, Mrs.; R. The best vodka is made from rye 
Urquhart. an d  usually, contains about 60 per
• * * cent alcohol.
IL L E G A L  V O T IN G
Echoes of toe last provincial elec­
tion to October. ■ 1941, were heard
teeri registered at two jpoUs. summer maxinium for fir is $4.50
H e  was released ori suspended sen- and for mixed $3.75. Winter prices 
tence and required to post a bond are $5.00 and $4.00 respectively.. '^ ' 
o f  $200 against further infractions of The ceiling also qpplies to mills 
the Elections Act.  ^ dealers, .Summer .prices;
 ^ tor fir and mixed,are. $1.50 and 75c
SAWDUST CEILING ,. a unit respectively. Winter maxi-Mrs.. Amos Ritchey arrived home —^ — ■ , — r . ^
recently from Ontario, where sh  ^ Ritchey is now to England with the in BiCTaby l^hre Coim re  ^ sawdust at, the mums are $2.00 and $1.00 per unit of
went to visit her husband prior tl Roy* Canadian Ordnance Corps as ly. when Harold Fe^are.  ^ cnart ^ ^ n
his departure tor overseas;, Pte. a. driver.,
i^ar dL S  flxea by the War-_ 200 cubic feet
M i
I»AOE SI.3C
I f i *  -M M M W M ik
TlfUHSDAY. JUNK 11, 15H2
E A S T  m O W N A
Word has b«en received by his 
parent* that Ted Foot has graduat­
ed, paiaing aecoial la .his class at 
Uplands, Ottawa.
COAL USEIS 
WARNED TO 
BUY COAL NOW
P E A C H U U r o R E D  
C R O S S  A C T IV E
O. W,‘ Strang, at tlio Veterans' 
Guard, who'had been spending a 
fortnight's furlougli with his fandJy, 
I hlff unit.has returned to
Ottawa Tells HotisehoWcrs to 
Hoard Coal During Summer
Two..lTmMlr®si «id  Fifty-Four 
Articles Shipped Last Week 
Together With 15 Pounds of 
Silver Tissue
G L E N M O R E  R H )  
C R O S S  D R IV E  
O V E R  $ 7 0 0
C. Tucker, who la a Winter Cold
xrcNuu v-urt* *-»«»**•& « '***~ * '" Two hundred and fifty-four ari­
as Shortage Will Come With fifteen pound* of eilver
Average Is Over Seven Dollars 
Per Subscriber-—Wet Wea­
ther Slows Spraying and 
Thinning
Every m«o on C*n*de'« 
“Factory Front” need* the 
kind of nourUhment and food- 
energy found In arhole wheet* 
In Nebitco Shredded Wheat 
you get f()0% whotp wheat, 
ready cooked, ready to e*t, re­
taining the wheat germ, bran 
and mineral* that nature put* 
into unmilled whole wlreat. 
For a breaUa*t treat include 
two of the'*e ta*ty, golden- 
brown biscuit*, with milk.
THI CANAOiAN SlflJBODeD ¥««AT 
COMTANV, ITD.
Niagwri|r ,WU, C««eJe
Kelowna Hospital, is reported to be 
making satisfactory progress.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Moliart 
■ latlcreceiving congratu ions on 
birth of B daughter.
The WarUme Prices and Trade 
are Board is waging a vigorous 
tlie paign to stamp out hoarding, wlur 
one exception, coal.
Coal Is the one product that the... . . .  __ _ A ^  e*,.^
tissue were shipped from the local 
Red Crosj rooms last week, accord­
ing to Mrs. A. ‘Smalls, convenor. 
“Ilrere has been a falling off of knit­
ting for the Red Cross since'the 
spring activities have begun, accord­
ing to Mrs,, Bmalhi, but she feels 
that this monthly shipment ha* been
N ABISCO
SHREDDED WHEAT
Mr*! and Mrs. O. Keen are also re- in"nskTna Cunadran* to hoard, m.-- —— -------- ----- .
celving congratulations on the birth ^ Canadian* have not shown spleridid considering the
of a daughter. ca^rne^ fiU thdr cellars mands made because of gardening
The Jumble L e ’ B^nsored by the fuU of a?e^g“e ^ ouS  ^ “"'rh^’X lp m S ^  WM '^^made up as
Guild of St. Mary's realized $7.50. cxjnslstency of the ave g follows: 60* pairs knitted socks, 12
The monthly meeting of the Guild Holder. that the total knitted khaki scarves. 5 seamen’s
was held in the hull after the sole. If Chadians mallz^^ scarves, navy. 16 body belts, 0
Mrs. Paterson reported that S  the 31 broadcast mitts, 6
profit from the baskctmaklng clas^ million toM “ ^ men’s pyjamas. 36 triangular band-
cs was $6.05 and turned In $10.00 count's y ^ e s ,  1 face cloth. 8 ladles’ slips, 48
from the sale of paintings. It was Ucm ^Mued diapers. 13 children’s mitts. 6 chil-
flower show cede to the Governmeni s rcquesi 2 skirts 1 nalr chil-
18. Ulo 11.1 that they buy coul nuw lor wlolor Jen . 2 r a i . f ’ j.'cJot..
of classes to be the same as pro- use. , ..
vlously planned except that the Iris . Prompt delivery can be macte novv 
class has been changed to roses. during the slack ^«son and ctral 
• • • users are warned that delay In flU-
Whilo growers are having no i„g their winter needs may result 
trouble getting enough water for a coal famine that cannot be ef-
nm  Red Cross campaign ended 
last week with Glenmore averag­
ing Just over seven dollars per 
subscriber, making a total of $734.70, 
Thi* we consider quite generous on 
the part of the Glenmore people, as 
a largo percentage of our growers 
live in town and have contributed 
In Kelowna.
E, Snowsell has been a patient 
In Uio Kelowna General Hospital 
since Thprsday of last week. A l­
though he Is progressing favorably, 
he will remain there for some 
weeks.
decided 
and gan
to hold the
Slgmn, Geo. Inglis, R.C.C.S., of 
Prince Rupert, is spending several 
days leave at his home here.
2 bootees, 1 quilt, 1 crib quilt. 15 
pounds silver tissue.
irUUUAV BVI>WA4(( «**wM^ *a •w jn COUi lUIIllllW wiiCA®
irrigation, they arc finding it very fcctlvely controlled. , no, Friday. June 5. Mrs. J. Bush,
dllllcult to get their spraying done renders delay In securing ®oal p™ident. was official delegate and 
i__ 8.^  8V.O. •^nuspal am- for their winter^ needs ^toey Others who attended were Mrs. G.
__________ __ r<
on time, ow ng to the ui 
ount of rain.
Nino local members of the Peach- 
land Women’s Institute attended the 
Okanagan Valley Rally at Kelow­
a, ri ,  6. rs. . s ,
VERNON BED CROSS DRIVE that subscriptions will total more . than $13,000, J. N. Taylor, drive 
Final flgui'es for the Red Cross chairman, reports. The exact amount 
drive in Vernon and district show reported stands at $13,076.03.
will regret It next winter, uoni Vice-President; Mfb- C. T.
—^'■— ' procrastinate because you are warm Redstone, Acting Secretary; Mrs- L.
iviore than l,d66 >p ea  of alloy now Folk?. W fs. A. Emails. Mrs. T.
steel have been developed by steel dealer next winter when he tells Tvyinonte, Mrs, A. McKay, Mrs. H. 
research workers. , you there is no cool avaUable. Butherland, Mrs,F-Sutherland visU-
1 1
There’s plenty available at present arid the Government wants 
yoii to buy coril now and as often as space permits. rloara 
■ coal and you’ll be doing your part to aid Canada.
Don't Find Yourself 
With an Empty Furnace!
Why Borrow Coal When 
You Can Have Plenty?
Don’t Force Your 
Children to This!
CD
/
Will Your ' Family Be 
Warm , Next Winter? e
11 -J ^
Don’t Hover Over a 
Fireplace!
T H E R E ’S  C O M F O R T  IN  K N O W I N G  
Y O U  H A V E  P L E N T Y  O F  C O A L  !
C o a l
N i l W !
Trains ar;e needed for 
war transportation—  
your coal purchases 
n o w  will avoid a 
“bottleneck” this fall.
X OU can do yourself and your country a great 
service by buying coal now and storing it for futiu’e use." There 
is ho shottage at the present—the mines of this country are pro­
ducing enough coal for all domestic and. industrial needs . . < the 
serious problem is TRANSPORTATION AND DELIVERY. 
Help us prevent a bottlieneck in transportation by ordering coal 
for home heating now. It’s to your advantage to co-operate, since 
industrial coal orders must be filled first if we’re going to win this 
war ! Co-operbte with this Government. . . save money, and have 
plenty of coal when you need it . . . Order NOW, for immediate 
delivery, and buy as regularly thereafter as your storage space 
permits ! ^
S E R V E  A N D  C O N S E R V E  T O  W I N  T H E  W A R
R M .  U m  &  S O N
PHONE 66
C O A L  D E A L E R S  - . K E L O W N A , B.C.
D . c n A fM A N  C o . L td .
PitdNE298
C O A L  D E A L E R S  - K E L O W N A , B.C.
S  - Sutherl  
ing from Summerland. Mrs, B. F. 
Guriunow, Provincial president, also 
attended from Peachland, and from 
Kelowna went, on .to the .Lumby 
Fally, June 6, for the North Ok­
anagan and Salmon Arm Rally.
• • * ,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gatlinge and 
children, of Osoyoos, were* guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bush 
last week. • • •
Grant Eddy and Jack Wilson left 
Thursday morning, Jurie 4, for 
Prince George, where they will be 
engaged In building operations.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kiser ♦ and 
daughter, Marcelle, were guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs.. E. A.
Last week, Frank Dunaway very 
kindly donated his lovely peonies 
to our Glenmore Red Cross unit, 
and n Saturday afternoon Misa 
Frances Hume took charge of soil­
ing them OU the street In Kelowna. 
She .Was assisted by Berta Ritchie 
and Nadine, Moubray. All the flow­
ers were sold ,ln a very jshort time 
arid the sum of $6.50 was realized.
Sergeant Wm. Short, jecrulting 
N.C.O. at Craribrook, is home on 
leave. He will be accompanied back 
to the Kootenay by Mrs. Short and 
little daughter, Marilyn,
Growers are . still finding it diffi­
cult to apply ispray on accotmt of
Baptist over the holiday.
* * ■*Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins and 
son, Donald, were holiday visitors 
at the home of Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Wet weather; and apple and pear 
thinning goes on between showers. 
Some hay has been cut and will be 
found hard to cure imless the skies 
clear, while many more fields are
ready for the mower.
• • •
Frank ■ Dunaway arrived home 
recenUy after two weeks absence, 
spent in Toronto and Windsor, Ont., 
and a few days in Winnipeg, He 
visited the Ford plants during his 
travels, and he reports that the 
Eastern cities are bee-hives of war 
industry, with every one cheerful 
arid one .hundred per cent for their 
King and country.,
Mr. and Mrs. Shulldes, of Vernon, 
have taken up their residence in 
Peachland. • • • ■ •
Miss Pauline, V.O.N. for Peach- 
land-Westbank; left Friday^ night 
■for Vancouver. ,
Frank SnoWsell, R.C.A.F., son of 
Mr. Euid Mrs." E. Snowsell, who was 
called to duty at Toronto a few 
weeks ago, has beep transferred to 
Victoria. He, in company with Mrs. 
Snowsell, of Armstrong, paid a Hy­
ing visit to the home of his par- 
‘ents on Wednesday of last week, 
while en route west,:
C. Fulton, principal of the Peach- 
land School, sperit the holiday 
week-end at his home in Vernon.
Mrs. C. Duquemin returned to her 
home on Saturday from the Kelow­
na Hospital, where she recently un­
derwent a serious operation.
The reigular .monthly meeting of 
the North and Central groups of 
War Workers was held as usual 
at the home of Mr^ R. W, Comer 
on "i^ursday last. Two quilts and 
many knitted articles and other 
pieces of clothing were turned in,
alTready for ^ipment.
H, Carter was a week-end visitor 
from Oliver.
WINFIELD
Mrs. R. Sutherland, of Summer- 
land, is a guest at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. H. Sutherland.
R E C E IV E S  S C IE N C E  
D E G R E E  A T  M c G i l l
Vincent Oswald Griffin, ; son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M.- V. Griffin, , of 
Brighton, Ontario, formerly of .Ke­
lowna, and Vancouver, B.C., attend­
ed the Convocation at McGill Uni­
versity, Montreal, on Wednesday, 
May 27th, when he graduated, re­
ceiving his degree of Bachelor of 
Engineering. . . ■
. He has acepted a position in the 
aeronautical department  ^of the 'Na­
tional Research Council, : Ottawa, 
Ont.
He will no doubt be remembered 
in Kelowna musical circles, having 
been awarded his degree in piano­
forte by the London College of 
Music in 1936.
The W is e -tird s  C ry :
Mesdames Phillips, Elliott, T. 
Duggan and J. Clark were the dele­
gates who attended the South Ok­
anagan Women’s Institute conven­
tion held in Kelowna on Friday.
: * . • . .... ...
A  team from Winfield, consisting
of Margaret McCarthy, Irma Moodie, 
Margaret Mitchell, and Doris Wil­
liams, came in second in the girls’ 
under fourteen relay race at the 
Gyro celebration in Kelowna on 
Monday. m ♦ '
Miss Zella MOriford has returned 
to her home in Riftiand after spend­
ing; a week visiting her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.. El­
liott, while recuperating from an 
attack of influenza.',
Mr. arid Mrs. Douglas Beasley and 
two little daughters, Phyllis and 
Emma, of Livermore, California, 
near San Francisco, are visiting his 
mother, brother Alec, and sisters. 
Miss Connie, and Mrs. Barbara
Pearson, of Summerland. ■« * •
Miss Wilma Clement and xx. vid 
Lodge are suffering an attack of 
mumps, and the E. Koyama family 
are also quarantined.
%  It tR  i f y g
\
13-0*. 25-.0?. 40-ox.
1.25 2.30 3.50
BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
SAVE' THE riOTTUCi OlMS la sorely 
needed. Save an v bottlee and ghuawaro nn/i iiave yoor Salvage Committee coUeet.
’ RA
St. Margaret’s Anglican . Guild met
at Mrs. W. J. Cqe’s, with Mrs, 
Charles Draper, the . President, pre­
siding: It was decided not to hold 
a garden party this year pn account 
of .the rationing of tea and. sugar. 
The needlework will be left at Mrs,- 
Coe for any who so desire. With 
Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. Cheesman as 
tea hostesses, those present were 
MeSdamCs Cornish, Frank Williams, 
J. E. Seaton arid Miss Alice Draper.
0 .’*Di:B.urns is-able to be out 
again sffter having, had . the ’flu, but . 
W. Hart is still confined to his bed 
with the same malady.
Miss Evelyn Carney was a week­
end guest' of Miss Sadie Draper.
Those registered at Petrie’s Lake 
Shore Inri last week were: Mrs.
Rowling, Mr. Flack, Mr. An^evra, 
Mrs. Pettigrew, Mrs. Kerr, Miss. C. 
Spall, Reg. N.i Miss E. Ellwood, Reg, 
N.,i Miss E. Mathison, Reg. N., Mr.. 
and Mrs. Rodi, Mr. and Mrs. K i ^ -  
ley, all of Kelowna; Miss G. Ell­
wood, Reg. N., of Victoria; Mr§, 
Howes, Rutland; Mrs, Johnston, 
Rutland; Mr. Moyer, Summerland; 
Mr. Bennett and party, Oliver; three 
soldiers from Stratford, Ontario, 
Fusilier Griffin, Fus. R. A. Curor, 
and Fus. J. T. Roth; Corporal Mc­
Lean, Seaforth, Ontario; Mr. and 
Mrs Ferlin, Penticton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Strackhouse.i Penticton; and 
the following teachers from Kelow­
na: Misses. Walker, Balance, Clark, 
and' GiUanders. The fishing re­
mains very good in Woods Lake.
Mrs. Anita Metz, .of Okanagan, 
Centre, is visiting a t , the home of 
Mr, arid Mrs. Tony Metz.
' Capt. C. E. Brown visited his 
rarich between trains on Wednes­
day, on his way to Ottawa.
■ « • •
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
motored to Enderby on Sunday to 
Join in the celebration of the fifty- 
fifth wedding anniversary of Mrs. 
McDonagh’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lidstone. ,
Tliis advertisement Is not pub­lished or displayed by. the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­ment bf British ColumLi.T.
The group of ladies sewing at 
R, P. .White’s were Mesdames Frie- 
sen, Wahrisley, J. Clark. F. Duggan 
arid Alec McDonagh, while the lad- 
ies who seW at Mrs* Phillips’ took 
time out, and this week the other 
group are»going to have a rest.
$i*n<i*4 and 
pocktd in 
Canada
At your grocer’*
7- and 12 oz. pitrik- 
Bgcs — also In Im­
proved FILTER tea 
ball*. .
lA N D  SA/CES, 
OF COifESE
iA iim y s
G R A N N Y 'S  P IE S  T A S T E D  B E T J ^ k , . .  tiitriyed fresh longer, 
because she insisted on Sllverleaf, Swift’s famous Lard with 
the sweet-nutty flavour. 'Ihelaird i^ tfcee^B so much longer, 
Is always uniform. For pies like Granny us^'to bake, Insist 
on Sw'ift’s Sllverleaf Lard. Swift Canadian Co., Limited.
WAR.O •
CANADA’S g reatest  INDUSTRY
Starting from scratch—without factor­
ies, without trained personnel, without 
blue-prints —  Canada’s scant twelve 
million people have built a tremendous 
armament industry. .
Guns, tanks, motorized vehicles, planes, 
ships, small arms, explosives—equip­
ment o f every kind—are today m mass 
production. We have cre'al;!^, a navy o f 
400 ships. .We have e q u ip ]^  fighting 
forces of 450,000 menL We have played 
the major role in the British Gommon- 
wb'altii Air Training Plan, one of the 
greatest schools for fighting airmen the 
world has ever seen. . ,
Siich in broad outline is Candda’s proud 
TCcqrd. Much more remains to be done. 
Stiii greater efifort, still greater self- 
denial must be the solemn pledge of all 
till victory is won.
f 'ITu*advertUemaottapublished MBcontrf- 'm ■ -a _ 1. ss#%Bsflssa4«vja e\w *****biitioiR to the Rcncral knowle^ e of our r effort andcountry’ewa o  se^ inspiration ’ through the days ahead* For reosons^ofb nvn o cuicuu Axmovaao «**. sectiriW co“>P*®*® avnllabloThefabta presented bovrever, are intpres- dVo jsvldenco of the growln* might of  ^ wnriniichino.
THE R O YAL B A N K  OF C A N A D A
KELOWNA BRANCH . - F. J. WILLIS, Manager
1
This advertisement is not published or displayed bv the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
' i ' . ' :
i l i S S ' l i t i it,*: ,;:5 'fti;;
if: ill
I ^  fr !»s/ r'~
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A J S .P . W I L L  G E T
G A S  M A S K  S U P P L Y
«
Conunittee Head Urge» Gas
P r o o f  Hcadquartccs and
First Aid Posts— Steel Hel­
mets Issued
W. C. Majnwarinjf. Cfeai«n«a ol 
the Provindal Civilian Prote^on 
Coounlttee, In •  recent totendew, 
stated that a large supply of gas 
masks Is expected to arrive the lal: 
ter part of June, lliey will be dis­
tributed to tlie essential civilian pro­
tection services and to the civuian 
population throughout the vulner- 
able area in-British Columbia as 
rapidly as they are received. These 
gas ihasks have been on order for 
over four months and the delay in 
delivery has been caused by war 
priorities on the neces.sary mater­
ials. The Federal Government Is 
fully aware of tlie seriousness of the 
situation and is doing everything 
possible to supply gas masks at the 
earliest possible date. The policy to 
be followed In the distribution of 
gas masks will be to charge those 
who are able to jjay for them and to 
supply them free to those whose cir­
cumstances do not make it i>os3lbIc 
for them to purchase the gas masks.
• Mr. Malnwarlng strongly urged all 
local A.HP. Committees to provide 
gas-proof' rooms for district head­
quarters and- first old posts.
Several thousand steel helmets 
have just been received and are be­
ing distributed this week to the 
various branches of the A.R.P. ser­
vices throughout' British Columbia.
Mr. Malnwaring stated that there 
are now some thirty thousand vol­
unteers engaged in civilian protec­
tion throughout British Columbia, 
of whom twenty thousand are en­
rolled In the wardens service. The 
wardens are being called upon to 
play a principal part in the Home 
Preparedness campaign which has 
been recommended by the Sub­
committee on Wardens and Auxil­
iary Police.
Several carloads of chloride of 
lime for decontamination purposes 
are on order and one carload Is 
due to arrive this week.
KAMLOOP RED CROSS DRIVE
Repdrts from Red Cross campaign 
headquarters at Kamloops state that 
the local $10,000 quota will be ex­
ceeded by at least $r,000.
Relieve Asthma 
and Hay Fever 
Quickly with
KELLO GG 'S
T f iE  K E I^ O W H A  CO UEJUi®
ROADS, BRIDGE New Food Rationing Program is 
REPAIR]^ AS Started To Cover Shortages
POST
SELL
p a n t o ^  
^ o m  '  
i/K
w
5/
5i
WOROUSHED
Penticton and. Southern Area 
R e s t o r e  Traffic Facilities 
Thrown Out of Commission 
by Flood Waters
Travel on the southern Okanagan 
provincial highway system, crippled 
by general flood conditions through­
out the area, is rapidly getting back 
to normal as road gangs and bridge 
crews are quickly making repairs 
throughout the district, A. C. Mac- 
Kenile, General Foreman for the 
Penticton area, states.
In Penticton, the biggest Job- con­
fronting the Provincial Department 
of Public Works is the reconstruc­
tion of the highway where it was 
washed out Just cast of the Incola 
Hotel, Here, with the railway track 
bed already filled In, the depart­
ment crews are restoring the washed 
out portion of the road between the 
Aquatic Club and the old C.P.R. 
station, together with a portion of 
the crater adjacent to the'railway 
tracks. In the latter spot about 100 
yards of flU-ln must be made to 
complete the restoration work al­
ready done by the C.P.R. over Its 
right-of-way.
Along Main Street, in dowh town 
areas, with gutters washed out by 
the heavy flow oT water, this thor­
oughfare must be replaced by the 
department, since this street Is part 
of tlie provincial highway running 
through the Okanagan, According to 
Mr. MacKenzie, this work'will get 
under way this week.
•Farther south, a temporary bridge 
has ^en  thrown over Ellis Creek to 
accommodate traffic imtil the regu­
lar highway, washed out In the 
flood, is replaced. *The commence­
ment of this work is dependent upon 
the drop of water in the creek, so as 
to permit work gangs to start re­
construction of the foundations. - 
Just south of the bridge, a foot of 
silt over a distance of 600 yards was 
removed from the highway and a 
52-foot culvert Installed. The flll-in 
here of 300 yards has been com­
pleted. .
One of the biggest reconstruction 
Jobs laced by department engineers 
is at McIntyre Creek, flve miles 
north of Oliver, where the bridge 
was taken out by the flood waters. 
Here another temporary bridge has 
been erected, together with a detour 
apptoach of 300 yards leading to the 
structure. This road was open for 
light traffic on Wednesday of last 
week.
The flood destroyed the concrete 
piers of the bridge, although the 
.steel stringers and deck are still in 
good condition.
COACH LINES 
ELIMINATE 
BUS ROUTES
Seattle and Interior Services 
Are Curtailed as Non-essen­
tial Services— Summer Re­
sorts Hit
FROM
BANKS • POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and olhtr RETAA STORES
Following the recent visit to Van-, 
couver of George S. Gray, Federal 
Transit Controller, it is now revealed 
that curtailment' of bus services 
which have been deemed non-essen­
tial has already begun.
S. Sigmundson, Regional Transit 
Controller, Vancouver, states that 
■services now abolished are:
(1) . Pacific Stages. Vancouver: 
Seattle run.
(2) . B. C. Coach Lines: (a) Sica- 
mous to Revelstoke; (b) Vernon to 
Revelstoke; (c) Vernon to Edge- 
wood.
(3) . B. C. Greyhound Lines: 
Kamloops to Revelstoke.
Summer extensions to purely 
summer resorts Will not operate this 
season. These include runs from 
Horseshoe. Bay to Whytecliffe Park 
arid Ladner to Boundary Bay. The 
^B. C. Electric Railway Co.’s bus ser­
vice to Kitsilano Beach has also been 
cancelled in order to conserve gas 
and rubber.
“Further curtailments of dverlap- 
ping bus services are imminent,” 
adds Mr. Sigmundson. .
British Food Ministry Sets 
Maximum Meal Charge and 
lA m i t s  Courses S e rv^— Na­
tional Bakehouse Organized
Faced wltli the urgent need of dis­
tributing increasingly meagre food 
stocks so that all may benefit equal­
ly, Lord Woolton, Brltisli Food Min­
ister, is rapidly evolving a rationing 
program which may revolutionize 
British culinary art.
The latest measure taken by Lord 
Wooiton is a decree which forbids 
restaurants to charge more than live 
shillings for a meal, and bars them 
from serving more than three cour- 
bcb. Another order enables the Food 
Minister to prohibit the serving of 
fish, game and poultry by restaur­
ants on certain days, so that domes­
tic consumers may purchase a reas­
onable share of the surplus avail­
able. Hitherto, restaurants have in 
many cases been able to stock up 
with meats, while the housewife was 
forced to forego these “delicacies."
Another innovation which is gain­
ing ground rapidly Is the new “Na­
tional Flour,” which contains a per­
centage of wholemeal flour.
A “National Bakehouse,” sponsor­
ed by the Government, and designed 
to explain the most advantageous 
uses of the new flour," has been set 
up temporarily in Piccadilly Circus, 
in the centre of London's West End. 
Since April 1, no, baker fins been 
permitted to bake white flour bread 
or cakes, but must mix his remain­
ing stock with the National Flour. 
By touring "the country and visiting 
countless British cities, the National 
Bakehouse is expected to have the 
entire country proficient in the use 
of the substitute.
Demonstrators at the bakehouse 
show the best way to make cakes, 
rolls and other bakestuffs, and ex­
plain why the use of the flour has 
become necessary,
' School M eals
(Meanwhile, ^  another important 
phase of the British food program is 
the adequate feeding of school chil­
dren. , *
School nieals are an important 
part of Britain’s food policy, which 
aims at using curtailed supplies to 
the best possible advantage. Food, at 
present, is being distributed accord­
ing to needs Instead of means, and 
children, like heavy workers, are a 
priority class. , •
School meals are unrationed. Tfieir 
provision insures that no child need 
suffer from rationing or from hav­
ing a mother who is too busy to do 
much cooking. These school meals 
are not yet available everywhere, 
but Lord Woolton intends to increase 
them until every child who needs 
them can get them. As more mothers 
go to work on munitions, the de­
mand is likely to increase.
Some Brought Sandwiches 
At a big primary school in Lon­
don as the classes broke up at 12.30 
pjn., children crowded in for din­
ner, each carrying his or her plates, 
spoons and forks, which had been 
brought from home. They were ser­
ved in cafeteria style, with an elder, 
girl helping the woman from the 
kitchen, but instead of money, 
children gave meal tickets, which 
they had bought for fourpence ear­
lier in the day. With the fish pie 
arid mashed potatoes there was milk 
-pudding for what London children 
call “afters.” A  number came up for 
second helpings, for which there 
was no extra charge.
Some of the children had their 
own sandwiches instead of the 
school meal. Others, for sevenpence, 
had bought shepherds’_ pie. and cur-, 
rant roll from .the British Restaur- 
-ant, which also operated in the 
building, to supply low-priced meals 
to the general public.
Although thO. object of school meals 
is to provide extra rations rather 
than help out poverty, they are sold 
below cost price. The real cost in, 
London is sevenpence, os' charged 
by the British Restaurant, whereas 
the children’s fourpence only, pays 
the price of 'the food, but does not 
cover overheads. -The difference is 
paid 70 per cent by the (Government 
and 30 per cent by . the London 
County Council.
There ane also free schopl meals 
for needy children, a. service which 
had existed on a smaller scale be­
fore tha war. Although these came
K A M L O O P S  
C O U N C IL  R A P S  
SE C . C O M M IS S IO N
Protesta Ignored and Letters 
Receive Bare Acknowledg­
ment from Vancouver
In answer to letters and a resolu­
tion forwarded by the Kamloops 
City Council to the B. C. Security 
Commission at Vancouver, concern­
ing continued arrival of Japanese In 
the Interior, the Council has re­
ceived the following two replies, 
which were read at last Thursday's 
meveting by City Clerk Howard M. 
Levey: ■ ,
“The B. Cf Security Commission 
acknowledges receipt of your letter 
of the 15th instant, together with 
resolution.”
"Your letter dated May 15 con­
cerning Infiltration of Japanese Is 
acknowledged by the B. C. Security 
Commission.”
Both letters were signed by J. 
Shirras, Commissioner, B. C. Securi­
ty Commission.
The Council was about to receive 
and file the letters in speechlessness 
when Aid. W. J. Moffat rose and 
declared that these letters indicated 
to him the necessity of following up 
the matter more vigorously than 
ever and telling Mr. Shirras that 
Kfimloops is not at all satisfied either 
with the Commission’s reply or Its 
handling of the matter. "We are 
tired of this soft-pedalling, "he de­
clared, “and want a definite answer 
as to what they intend to do with 
these people. If they don’t know, 
the citizens wilL”
Children of infiltrated Japanese, 
he had heard, continued Aid. Mof- 
fatt, want to go to school in the city. 
“If they are admitted by the School 
Board, it is recognition by at least 
one public body that they are wel­
come.” . , ,
Aid. Bert A. Edwards, who is also 
Chairman of the School Board, rose 
at this and declared that the law 
says that education shall be free and 
compulsory to all up to sixteen years 
of age. These children were Ba"itish 
born and the Board is compelled 
by law to accept them in the schools 
if they present themselves. More­
over, if they don’t present them­
selves, the Board is required to take 
truancy proceedings. He; said the 
Security Commission had made no 
ruling in regard to Japanese child­
ren and .Mhools.  ^ ^
Mayor G. A. Williams Mid he had 
a copy of a wire in which the Se­
curity Commission stated th a t  
schools would not be required to ac­
cept Japanese children , .
H IG H  W A T E R
F L O O D S  C R O P S
SUGAR CUT NOT 
TO APPLY TO 
HOMEJANNING
No Sugar Needed to Can Some 
Fruits to be Used F«wr Pies 
and Puddings
Made necessary owing to trans- 
portaUon difficulties, th6 new sugar 
rationing order of May 26 cuts down 
the amount of sugar permitted each 
person from three-quartera of a 
pound to half a pound each week. 
This order does not affect tlie one 
issued earlier in regard to extra su­
gar for canning fruit. It is permiss­
ible to use one-half pound of sugar 
for each pound of fruit in canning 
or preservlnfc and three-quarters of 
a pound of sugar per pound of fruit 
for making Jams and jellies.
There are various year-round 
ways of stretching the sugar ration, 
at the same time keeping monotony 
out of the wartime menu.
Preserving Without Sugar 
Rhubarb, now at Its tender best, 
may be canned without sugar, and 
in this form will take less to sweeten 
when used in puddings and pics next 
winter.
Hero la the method recommended 
by the Consumer Section, Dominion 
Department of Agriculture:
Wash rhubarb thoroughly. Drain. 
Cut stalks In one-inch pieces. Do 
not peel. Place In preserving kettle, 
covering with close-fitting lid. Set 
over low heat, or in the oven, until 
sufficient Juice is extracted to cov­
er the rhubarb, which takes about 
twenty minutes. Pour into sterilized 
jars, adjust rubbers and tops. Par­
tially seaL Sterilize in a water bath 
for sixteen minutes, or in the oven 
twenty minutes at 250 Fahr., then 
seal.
Strawberries, raspberries, blueber­
ries, cherries, currants, plums and 
rhubarb can be packed in Jars— 
crushed until the Juice overflows, 
then sterilized. (A  strong spoon 
makes a good crusher). In steriliz­
ing, allow flve minutes longer than 
the time required when syrup is 
added. Fruit pqt down this way is 
excellent for pies and puddings.
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vast KAMLOOPS IMM18 the BHrovlalons of the dog by-law city liiuils betvvtxm 9 p.ni. 7
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A FAMOUS BRAND
FINE CUT
"T -H a n g ln g - S '^  B rand o f 
T H E  S t A M P E D E  R A N C H
Located In the picturesque range 
ranching country West of High 
River, Alberta, Tho  ^Stampede 
Ranch Is owned and operated by 
Guy Weddick, cowboy, writer, 
dean of Interhatiphal rodeo pro­
ducers, who for many years pro­
duced T H E  STAM PEDE at 
Calgary.
Armstrong Greeks Run W ild  
Owing to Heavy Rainfall and^ 
Flood Farms
Armstrong reports that unpreced­
ented rainfall during the last week 
of May, particularly in the moun­
tains, caused all creeks to. rise rap­
idly arid to race down and overflow 
their banks along the' courses 
through the low-lying meadows 
south to Okanagan Lake and to­
wards Shuswap-Lake to the north..
The Shu^ap iRiver from Mabel 
Lake also went on a rampage and 
was in flood. Fortune Creek, which 
empties into that stream, running 
thrdu^ the iow-lying area from the 
height of land one inile east of Arm-' 
strong, could not discharge fast en­
ough the swollen flood coming from 
the watershed high up in the moun­
tains forming the source of Arm- 
stfong’s water supply, and flooded 
large acreages of crop.
first, there is no feeling pf reproach 
about school meals which are paid 
for. Children sometimes ask to have 
dinner at school, as . they enjoy be­
ing with others. Alongside of school 
mekls' 'there is the distribution .of 
free milk in schools, and. it is hoped 
that presently American fruit Juices 
will be available.
i
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 ^ I hI  ^ iKIvei tisemem is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liq­
uor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colum­
bia.
A GUARANTEED 
PREFERRED SERVICE
C A H * T  L O O K  
A f T B R  y O t f R
T!R£S-y(iORS£lF
R H 9 m
m x m m  m u m a
G O O D / D E A R ’ S
TIRE LIFE 
EXTENSION
d o  it I
®  SuiG/. you  can make your tires, last 
longer by  observing the' simple rules. 
But if  your tires Ore to  spin out the 
m ileoge you  are go ing  to  w on t from
them . .  ^ you*ll need the skilfuir 
systematic senrices o f the low-cost 
G o o d y e a r  TIRE LIFE E X TE N S IO N  
PLAN . Drive in for details tod ay !
Phone 287
GEO. ANDERSON
and Re-capping Service
Kelowna, B.C^
TIRE UFE EXTENSION
The ONLY complete plan of tire core
to
service that may mean a yenr-- 
2  years— or even more EXTRA USE 
of your cor!
0  *'Few  motorists get on y  m ore than half 
the m ileage built Into their tires!”  A  startling 
 ^statem ent. . .  but true. Today  you  must ge t 
a// the m ileage out o f  your tires . . • you  
must keep your car running as long os 
possible. To help you  g e t -ex#ro mohrts o f  
wsar from your tires G oodyear created the 
TIRE LIFE EXTENSION PLAN  . . . the only 
conip/efe p/an o f  systematic tire . core. N o  
other tire consehration plan does as much 
fo r you ; A lread y  thousands o f  Canadian 
motorists h ave signed up fo r , this .simpler 
easy , econom ical plan o f guaranteed, pre­
ferred 'service. Read the details b e low  • • • 
then sign up w ith your G oodyear dealer 
o f oncel
_______ : . .................. .....
Here is whcit your locol Goodyear Deoler does to AAAKE
RIGHT AWAY he 
rofates ypur tires, 
inspects' them care­
fully inside and out, 
checks valve cores 
and caps, checks 
tubes for weak spots 
and leaks, scrapes 
rims free of rust, 
paints them and 
treats rim-well with 
graphite. He paints 
, all tires> inflates them 
,to proper pressure.
EVERY WEEK he 
checks the inflation 
of your tires with 
an accurate hand 
gauge. As the aver-' 
age tire loses about 
two pounds of air 
a week it Is essential 
that he check your 
tires regularly every 
weeki
EVERY MONTH 
he Jacks up your ear 
and examines the 
ouKide of your tires. 
He removes nails, 
bits of glass. Im­
bedded gravel, or 
grit. He checks for 
signs of faulty wheel 
alignment, improp­
erly adjusted brakes.
EVERY 2 MONTiJS 
he paints your tires 
with a speciol tire 
palm. A t the same 
time he replaces 
valve caps when 
needed and checks 
valve Insides and, if 
necessary, replaces 
them.
EVERY 6 MONTHS 
he removes tires from 
rims and thoroughly 
inspects them.' He 
searches for cuts or 
bruises that may de­
velop trouble. He 
checks tubes for 
weak spots.- SerdpeF 
rims, 'paints them, 
treats rim-well witn 
graphite.
TWICE A YEAR he 
rotates your tires ac­
cording to a scien­
tific plan, .reversing 
the direction of tire 
I rotation. This can 
. increase tread mile­
age up to 25%. The 
■policy alsoJncludes- 
three tube repairs , 
during the year.
BONUS BENEFITSj 
one freeroad service 
call, one free major 
: vulcanized sectional 
tire repair, or two 
free vulcanized spot 
repairs, the free reg­
istration of all your 
tire serial numbers.
9 M W
WHAT THIS PLAN MEANS TO YOU
When you sign  up for the 
Tire Life Extension Plan you  
receive a  policy that covers 
the servicing o f your tires 
and tubes, including certain 
repairs, for 12 inonths.
By carrying out the tested 
co n se rva tion  m ethods in  
the p lan without fail, and by  
o b s e r v in g  s im p le , tire -
S if n 'u p .  a t ipoufi Qoodtfeafs iod a ^ i
sav in g habits you 'll get 
more m ileage from your 
tires than you  ever thought 
w as in them.
. In  o  n u tshe ll. • ; o ' sm all 
am ount m onthly invested 
in your tires m ay m ean a  
year . . • 2  years • . ; or 
even m ore exfro use o f your.; 
cor, cEyOry d a y  you de lay  
you th i^W 'in iledge
4^
mP A O E  E IG H T
DR. G. D . C A M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223;
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R S
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. LTD.
Funeral Directors
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.P L U M B E R S
I. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
;' Sheet Metal Work .
’ Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
Broken Auto,
-Windows 
Houise Windows, etc.— P^hone 
S. M. SIMPSON. LTD.
312
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL RO O M S^ MODERATE 
'J<AnH,Cra/te R M i S  M o n o m e r
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
OPTOMETRIST
DHOLE
The Dhole, a fierce wild 
dog of India, is remark­
able for its habit of hunt­
ing the tiger and other 
large wild animals* in 
packs.
i s  a I s 0 ' f 0 r 
DES CRI P T I ON
. . .  and one of the finest ex­
amples of graphic description 
Is E A T O N ’S Catalogue. As 
' you 109k through the beauti­
fully iilustrated pages you’ll 
find that every Item Is pre­
sented clearly and attractively 
— t^hat every line of printed 
matter tells Its story in a 
manner easily understood.^ No 
effort has been spared to make 
yoiir shopping convenient and 
profitable.
Shop from EATON’S Catalogu'es— 
“STORES BETWEEN COVERS"
^T . EATO N  C9.n.oWINNIPEO CANADA
F" A T O  IM’ Q
, - 1. ■■ • . ,
/(S3r^
TELEPHONE
; p r o f e s s i o n a l  ji
ii a n d  b u s i n e s s . ;i
Directory |
A U T O M O B u H  C O N l i ^ O R S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUOEBAKER amd AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Mowey Harris Farm Implemaatt 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 258
JO SE PH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P, 0 . Box 12
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T Sh o m e  g a sS E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, .rnendly Semico. 
Call In TODAY—TRY HS.
(Next to Kcl. Steam Laundry)
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. — Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D AB A R B E R S
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert IVork
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
C. M . Horner, C -L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
B IC Y C L E  S H O P S  M O N U M E N T S
R ID E  A  B IK E  
F O R  H E A L T H  !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
mokea.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
^  M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
1 VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
C A R T A G E  O P T O M E T R IS T S
D. C H A P M A N  & .CO
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We' special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
D A IR IE S P H O T O G R A P H Y
* GET YOUR PURE
M IL K  A N D  C R E A M
— from — * •
TUTT-S DAIRY
A R T S  P H O T O  ' 
S T U D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and jCameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
D E N T IS T S
-------- ------------------ ------------ --- -----'ll
* - ,
RED CROSS 
HELPS DOVER 
' RAID VICTIMS
Residents of Ilellfire Corner 
Suffer From Bombing and 
Long Range Gunfire But 
Stick it Out
Thousands W atch A s  Columbia 
Surges O ver Grand Coulee Dam
rm m  i « u i w m a  c o p m u s i t THUESOAT, JUNE 11, 1942
E N E M Y  A U E N  IS  
F IN E D  F O R  
D R U N K E N N E S S
Engineers Complete W ork  and C A N A D I A N  W O M E N
River Resumes Old Channel 
Over Spillway— Fall is 320 
Feet
W I L L S O O N B E I N  
C A N A D A 'S  N A V Y
Penticton Magistrate D e a l s  
Leniently W ith G e r m a n  
W ho Created Disurbance
in ^op l« iik* you.” mdd the mag" 
■istrak!.;., "It dofflw't k»ak very 
to urn. It w-s* 'lapt for titai
purpo&e. That j^rt of thin* has got 
to stop. TJ» Legion has certain* 
rights and privl.lgg« and, If they 
abuse Uiem, they will have to be 
taken away.”
s - ' MA i t I
BIACK/ui*uU WHITE
GRAND COULEE, Wash.—The ____
throaty roar of the majestic Colum­
bia River drowned out for thousands Women’s Royal
Navy Service
Dy GARRY ALLIGUAN — ---------------------------- ,
hero last week even ti»e roar of 
LONDON.—“Hcllfire Comer” was vvars as North America's mightiest 
hung with tragedy as an Inventory waterfall came into being, 
of the dead and injured was made Guided by the human pigmies the 
at the end of a week of Nazi raids river’s power for centuries had held 
and bombardment from German in Contempt, the Columbia gained
Fair
Jobs
Sex for
C a n a d i a n  
W iU  Enlist 
Maintenance
Canadian girls—members 
Royal Canadian
of the
"No matter how many of us would 
be tried in Germany, these enemy 
aliens are given a fair trial in Can­
ada. But I think this man should be 
punished sufficiently to make him 
realize he i* an enemy alien and that 
he can’t become intoxicated and 
nuike a nuisance of himself on our 
streets."
In these words Corp. W. J. Mc-
Navy ICay, appearing for the Crown, con-long range artillery based on the jts only major waterfall exactly at Women’s
»ast. From Dover, which 2.64 p.m., when forty engineers deep service ................. ______ __________ _______________  - ......- .
has been my headquarters for the inside the mammoth concrete slab within the next few weeks—are go- cution of Joseph Betz, 36-year-old 
past few days, I report that the Huns started pressing buttons and turn- |ng to go down to tiie sea In ships German, formerly of Vancouver,
have touched the bottom of Infamy, jng valves, 
scattering death Aid destruction In- a  crowd of nearly ten
alter all. who appeared before Police Magls-
thou- They won’t ever get out of sight trate G. A.' McLclland, in Penticton
Police Court, on a charge of being 
intoxicated and creating a distur­
bance In a public place. The accused 
was found guilty and was fined $50 
and costs.
Betz told the court that he had 
been forced to leave his Job os 
janitor of a cabaret In Vancouver
dlscrimlnately, but they have waited sand persons lined the banks to qj land, probably, and they won’t
bombs and shells. Instead of break- w^tch the river’s first surge over the pace the decks of corvettes or. do­
ing civilian morale they have sue- top of the dam, when lor the first stroyers, but they will man the
cceded Ih* setting the Jaws, gritting time In eight years It swept with- gieck uttlo harbor craft that do a
the teeth, stiffening the neck and out hindrance over the dam and on hundred interesting and esssential
shoving a ramrpd down the back of its natural way to the sea. jobs along Canada’s coast line,
the people, who swear over the bod- The engineers who performed the After months of rumors and wait-
ies of their aged and their young miracle with their valves and but- j^g jor Navy-mlndcd lasses, the or- ,_____ ___ -  _______
that this foul miasmlcllko vapor tons deep inside the huge dam did ganlzatlon of the-Canadian version because ho was an enemy alien, and
shall be driven from the face of the not see the results of their work, of the British “Wrens” finally has that he had come to the Okanagan
earth. nor did most of the thousands who got under way. Three British to seek employment in the orchards.
In a Kentish hospital I saw Ed- helped to build the dam, but for "Wrens” have arrived In Ottawa and The German said he had “five or 
ward Laker In one bed and his six- thousands who did the sight was one begun conferences with naval six ' bottles" in the Legion hall,
year-old son in the next. They were of never to be forgotten splendor. officials. “How did you get into the Le-
rushed there In a Canadian Red As the twenty big eight-foot out- There will be several weeks of gion?” asked 'Magistrate McLell-
. Cross ambulance when their homo let tubes through the dam begin to planning before the first volunteers and.
received a direct hit and collapsed clbee and the first of the drum gates recruited. The choosing of "The man at the door let me and
on Itop of the family of three. When “cracked,” the falls were born. ^ Commandant, who will head, the two other fellows In. We put o-ur
they dug out Laker and his son, se- a  thin white_spray plunged from organizations from coast to coast, is names down on the book,” was the
riously injured, (Mrs. Laker was the centre gate down the 320-fopt the first problem. . reply.
dead. As the ambulance, provided by face, of the dam, spreading as other ^he three British women—Super- “Did any of the Legion members
subscriptions from the Canadian gates opened until a solid sheet of intendent Joan Carpenter, Chief Off- ask you In?” queried Corp, McKay, 
public, drove through the ruined foamy water 1,650 feet wide covered jj-gj. Dorothy Isherwood and Second “No.”
streets, /our yellow-nosed , M. E. the face of the spillway from side officer Elizabeth Mary Sturdee— “Surely the Legion Is not letting
109’s swooped down over the smoul- to side, will advise Royal Canadian Navy ;------------------------------------------------- -
dering roofs ol the burned houses As the head increased at the gates headquarters on what, experience ge_vj„g ^ni increase In size with
and machine-gunned the vehicle, and the flow from the tubes sub- what type of woman would increase m size wu
Shots tore the metal surface and sided, green replaced the white at make the best Commandant,
smashed the blue-glazed windows, the top of the dam and crept over Women will do radio location, cod-
Th« qultt, luxurioui Hotel Georgia li favored by vltllora to Vancouver, 
vrhether picuure-bound or on buiineif. The Georgia li famed through­
out the Northweit for itt ■uperlativa service. Its faultless appointment, 
and Its prestige. Your visit to Vancouver Is more enjoyable when 
you stay at the Georgia.
counterpart, will recruit girls of 17^ 
years antj upward. •
Duties of the service will be to 
replace every possible man ashore.
service will increase In size 
every Canadian ship that is launch­
ed, officials state.
scattering broken glriss over the im- the side and down the spillway until in g '^ d  VecipherlngrTTiey wlll ^  iaJ orcS^^tlolT Is witVfts S iu S i
conscious forms of Laker and. his only the boil below the falls re- confidential secretaries and dispatch wifi
son. tained its snowy shading. riders—on motorcycles.
Two burning, eyes peered at me The dam was made and, as work- Most exciting of all, of course, 
through the bandaging with which nieri who had stopped to watch the ^helr duties on the small
his i.ijured face was swathed as momentous moment sauntered back harbor boats. These speedy motor 
Edward Laker said In a low, pain- to work, the crowd began to thin. launches are used for boarding mer-
punctuated voice: “He doesn’t know in twenty minutes an achieve- ghant ships. They will also probably
his mother’s dead,” Indicating the ment which had talken eight years jje used to ferTy working men along
little lad in the next bed. “He’s so of effort to reach had been com,plet- fhe shore line, and there is the possi- 
bad he may never know.” Then, al- ed and ended in: Just water over the hility they’ may, in time, man am- 
ter a reflective pause, he added: dam. . munition barges.
"Such soulless animals as these Na- Np event in the building of this fj^e United Kingdom, more than 
zis must not be allowed to exist, huge dam has aroused so much pub- 25,000 women do these" jobs, and 
Life would not make sense if there He interest as has the plunge of the “.Wrens” also serve in the Middle 
were no justice.” Columbia over the spillway. It is of East. A  number of the women in
A  few mornings earlier, a couple particular interest to the Bureau of navy blue were serving at Singapore 
of Messerschmitts had made a sneak Reclamation because it signifies that gg wireless telegraphers,, but they 
raid, flying low over the Channel additional electrical energy is avail- were evacuated before it fell, 
to drop bombs from a height of 200 a.ble for new war industries now Meanwhile, plans are being ex­
feet, and streaked back to safety, being constructed,. '  amined for a women’s naval train-
They were so low,' people in the To spill, water, a practically full jng college, which will be located 
■working class . district saw bombs reservoir must be provided, and a gjjjjer in Toronto or in a New Bruns- 
leaving the beUy of the machine, full reservoir means that the gener- wick city. Within the next two years 
They were so low that the Nazis ators are able to deliver their maxi- gg^grai thousand w;omen will !have 
t have seen that it was a work- naum amount of power. It will be the passed through its school, and; the
ing class district. They probably ®st time that the big machines Will ______ - ■ ' ■ ____ _—— —^
^nned gloatingly as they saw a row be provided with full “head.” .. , oinitio
of Httle cottages'sway like a sail in Grand Coulee Dam has three of planes, it would 
the wind and then, like a sail hauled the world’s largest hydro-electric amoi^t J??®*!
to deck, crumple down itt a long generators, each rated at 108,000 ki- 500 flying fortresses or 2,600 fig •
heap of debris, dust, destruction and lowat.ts, in operation, and before the -------------------------— -------------r-------
death. end of the year will have available
Hardly had the raider reached the output of two others, each of 
French landing grounds before res- 75,000 kilowatts. By 1944 the install- 
cue parties and Red Cross opera- ed capacity will have been increased 
tives were on the scene. They did to the staggering total of 1,122,'000 
not put John Peter Boss into a Can- kilowatts.
adian ambulance. It was no use Everywhere in the Pacific North­
sending him to hospital. Boss, a 52-. west, industries vital to the prose- 
year-old clerk, had just left his little cution'of the war, and dependent on 
house for work when a Nazi airman the Columbia River’s low-cost_ elec- 
touched the bomb rack switch. Boss tricity, are operating at maximum 
was killed outright. ‘ spteed.
- Trapped in Debris Out of these plants flow alumin-
He was luckier than some of his for war P l^® f« 
neighbors. They were trapped under m f  ndiary^
tonf of debris. It took threrhours to cWorates m e^
release some of them—three hours alloys for shi,ps and f a ^ ^  Ad
“Mercy tablets” of mor-^  tional production facihties are being
★
A ll Rooms 
with Bath 
or Shower
C E N T R A L  . .
L O W  R A T E S
Single Roomi at low at . . .  $3.00 dally 
Double Roomt at low at . . . $4.50 dally 
Twin Bedt at low a s .............$5.00 dally
S M A R T I N E X P E N S I V E
SlfS :& lieTi,yth="SS.adSn“^
Cross, were administered as they be made available for them.Grand Coulee Dam’s man-madelay pinned down by wreckage. As ^^^ana 
‘ their scorched bpdies were extricat- catarapt t^ I  surpa^ mninr
ed by Red Cross nurses, they quick- 
ly wrapped them in blankets from 
Canada to protect them from the 
air and to rush them to hospital for 
saline and sulphanilimide powder- A* the.ing, Aslhich is one of the Dominion’s run-off, _th^vol^e^th^w^^^
mok valued gifts to bombed'Britain. over ttis
Mrs Clara Webb old aee nen- a third greater than that of Nia- 
sioMr w h ^ h ^ ^  ltoed seventy^^^ gara, four times that of Victoria.
r S S ’kn A o S  San? Ii?S lS ; «  ‘ '•e mfly
was dug out of the remains of her P®r hour,^asjt^does ^^^^
home with her head bleeding and w®re ®onfin^ Jo a
her frail body badly bruised; As she ° f  _*^® fiii '^3
was being carried on a stretcher to tofiintoiro
the ambulance, she said to the at-
tendants in a quivering voice: “P™
in no hurry to get to the hospital;
that,” indicating a mobile canteen
which was serving tea to the rescue over the spillway in a 15-acre cu -
squad, “would 
any doctor.’
do more good than
J U N IO R  A Q U A T IC S  
P L A N N E D  T O  
B U I L D  U P  a U B
From 1493 to 1933, the Western 
Hemisphere mined silver to an es­
timated value of more than $6,300,- 
000,000,
tairi, white as snow; At the bottom, 
it will dissolve into biUows of foam, 
fifty dr more feet in height. Large 
tongues of silvery spray will be 
projected skyward, and aboVe these 
will float ever-changing clouds of 
mist. • - ' ■ \
The thin sheet of water that glid­
ed over the concrete when the drum 
gates in the crest were first lowered
______ reached a thickness of several feet
„   ^ n  A  A within fifteen or twenty minutes.
Youngsters W ill Run Own Ac- no  less'than 1,500,000 gallons will 
tivities -and Develop Junior make their dqwnward plunge each
'Competition second.
y  — _  Going to Waste
Plans were set on foot by the Ke- About ten million horsepower of 
towna Aquatic directors last 'Thurs- gj^gj.gy go to waste at the peak 
day night for the. formation of a of this year’s ^an t fall. Could this
Junior Aquatic organiMtion^Real-r g-g^ jjg j^aj.nessed and used to
izing that the exigencies of war aluminum for our war-
put increasing emphasis on youth, ■ ■
the jimiors will be asked to take 
over the development of aquatic '
sporting activities such as rowing. 
and swimming. .
A  member of the group will take 
his place on the Aquatic directorate 
and share the responsibilities of 
keeping the organization going dur­
ing the war period.
Secretary-Manager P a r k i n s o n  
pointed out that" the plan would give 
junior members practical experience 
in association problems and admin­
istration and would serve as a train­
ing ground for the future, when r  
today’s juniors will replace older 
members in running the organiza­
tion.- ■
'T h e  Junior Aquatics will run their 
own show without interference from.r 
the senjor members, and it is hoped 
that 'tne move will result in the 
formation of strong junior rowing 
and swimming groups and the de­
velopment of future champions.
T h e  youngsters will bring a fresh 
outlook into Aquatic affairs, and it 
is anticipated that some of their 
ideas wiU pep up the club and be 
of lasting benefit. The juniors were 
assured that the senior members 
would assist them in every way and 
would provide coaching for the row­
ers and swimmers. .
The directorate expressed strong 
approval of the move and appeal to 
all junior members to rally to the 
support of “their own club” and 
help put over the Junior Aquatics. '
IMPORTANT
CHANGES
IN
TRAIN
SERVICE
Effective Sunday, June 7
Train No. 2 leaves Sicamous 
daily at 11.10 . p.m. instead of 
10.40 p.m. as formerly, for 
Calgary, 'Winnipeg,'Montreal.
Train - No. 3 continues to 
leave Sicamous at 8.05 p.m. 
for 'Vancouver, . connecting 
there with steamers for Vicr 
toria, Seattle, Nanaimo, etc.
For connection with these 
services. Train No. 707 leaves 
Kelowna daily except Sunday, 
at 3.50 p.m. arriving Sicamous 
7.45 pjn.
For further particulars re­
garding other train connec­
tions East and West from 
Sicamous, and also from Pen­
ticton, see your local ticket 
agent, Kelowna, or; write G. 
Bruce Burpee, General Pas­
senger Agent, C.P.Ri. Station, 
Vancouver* BiC.
46*3c
S l i y E R F I Z Z
I
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This advertisement is not published or displayed bv the Liquor Control B (»rd  or by the Government o f British Columbia
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&  Co.,
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A  6-oe, ($1.75 size) of
Vi^'Ray Skin lonk;
\yi|h p ^ 4?l|asc of either a $1,75 o r $3.00
size of
This famous Vita-Ray Vitamin Cream needs no introduction to the ladies of 
iCclowna. . . . Every y$ar its has increased. . . .  It is. a. cream
which actually smoothes, tones and nourishes your skin; on each appheatipn.
KOTEX
ECONOMY BOX
b  if  auir to be well ayppMfd.
Kptex by buying this 
oboTenient, eafy-tb-store. 
w w y package.. .saves time 
■adfnotwy.
‘O a
48 Jbipklns
85 c
.j’ l
&hxsd(A_
S 8 7
tablets
KtlUvm
C O L D S
SaleU^
35f-75«»l*50
VELOUB POWDER 
PUFFS, each ....<... 15c
M A C L E A N ^
lAftOESTSBUNOTOOnt 
PASIB M OBBAT 
BRirAMi
BETTY-ANN, NIFTY PACK CAN­
DIES, 20 varieties from , "I 
■ which to choose,. Per bag J-Vt./
THI MODIRN ANTISIPTIC
V Non-PoUonouif
V Non-Staininat 
y/ Sneral Timei ai
Strong fu Pure 
CarboUeAeidl 
y/ Doet Not.Hurtt 
y/ PleatanI Odour t 
y/Gentle to
f/unun Tiuue! 50c,
$1.50
L'ONGIiX^jNAIIi POLISH *1
in aU trie popular shades ,
ECONOMICAI 
lABOB SOB
aca >IZB 30c 50c
fha.Internal- Lubricant that keeps 
"ypu "Regular as Caockwork”
NEW LARGE SIZE
3 2  o z .— 8 9 o
tegular sizes 3 3 C  and 5 5 o
N(^  Cream (teodoFant
^T0P$ rnnittr-am
PERSpiRATfON
i. Dom not rot drassM-^ 
do«s not irritate skin.
t. No waiting to dry— . ^
can bo used ,riuhtj 
after ariavlng.
I. Stops persplratlonu • ■ ,. ■ i ■ n. 
for 1 to 3 days. ‘ ' • ' '*
4. White, (jrreaBoless vanishing cream.
e. Airld has the American Institute of 
Loundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS,
A R R 8 D  39^  and 59f^  a far
NOKEMA
10-oz. size .............. ............. 08o
1V4-OZ. size   .............. ...... lOo
REBUILD YOURSELF
W ITH
FOR MEN AND WOMEN ^  
OF ALL AGES-tESPEOALLV 
T H C ^  OVER FjORTYi
00 Tablab 8 5 ^  Double Sixe $ l i5 0
SILK-TONE, liquid silk stockings, 
arrived this week.
Soldiers
NEED
50c" F o r
Sore Feet 
Chafing . 
Chapped Skin
BIhten 
Saatches 
Athlete’s Foot;
PHONE 19 
KELOWNA, B.C.
K E L O W N A ’S  F A V O R IT E  B R E A D
“Ideal”
No wonder Sutherland’s Ideal Bread is Kelowna’s 
first choice. Its fresh-baked flavor is a real food 
thrill. It is full of vitamins.
’TRY A  LOAF .TODAY! PHONE 121
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
C O U P O N S ,
Dr. G. W. Prowd, of Vancouver, Bert Johnston, of Copper Moun­
ts a guest of the'Royal Anne Hotel'tain, was a visitor in town over the 
this week. week-end.  ^ ’
In the;'West Indies,. fish eyes are 
a native delicapy.
ru m  K E L O W W A  C O V ltM It P A O S  m n w
H ith e r  and Y o n
, Mra. S. MiUer left on Moodagr 
evening to attend the 1.0.0JS. con­
ference being held in Vancouver 
tiiia week. • • •
Mm . fSregory (nee Owen
Harding), of S&emea Bridge, wa* «  
visitor In KeloiKuli last week.
a-' • • .
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wilson and
family, of Calgary, are visitors W 
Kelowna this week while on a holi­
day. • • •
Mr. and Mra. JamM Mahcmey.Jt»*
Miss F. E. Baynlutm and Mias I. S. 
K. Langdaie, of Vitoria, are guests 
of the Itoyai Anne Hotel. thU week.• • *
Mrs. J. li. Broad loaves U»is week 
to spend a holiday- at Calfjwry.
0  9 • ■
Mr, and Mm C. E. Blackwell, 
of Okanogan. Wash., spent the peuk 
week in Kelowna,
Miss Ludiie Oiovando, of Nanai­
mo, was a week-end visitor In Ke­
lowna.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Green, of Rev-
Reglna, were holiday vlsltoiTt, In K&r eiatoke, spent the week-end in Ke-
lowha last week.
Miss I. Peters, of Vernon, was a
visitor in Kelgwna on Sunday.• ' • • •
Miss Jennie -Andlson entertained 
at the dinner hour on Saturday eve­
ning at tlie Royal Anne HoteL hon­
oring Mrs. Alfred HaTvi^, of Ocean 
Falls. ■ • •
Miss Evelyno Ward, of Vancouver, 
and formerly of Kelowna, la expect­
ed to arrive in town this week, and 
will be the guest of Miss Audrey 
Hughes. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hill, of Poacri- 
land, were visitors in Kelowna on 
Monday. • • •
Miss Jean Potter, of Winnipeg, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna en 
route to the Coast.
• Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes, of during the week 
Penticton, spent Monday and Tues­
day in Kelowna, the guests (of Mr. 
an^ Mrs, A. J. Hughes, Pondozi St.
Mrs. A. Vance Dawson entertained 
at a.’ supper party on Friday even­
ing, at her home on Maple Street, 
honoring Mrs. Alfred Harvey (nee 
Joyce Carruthers), of Ocean Falls.
* • •
The Merry Mac Circle of the First 
United Church held Its regular 
monthly meeting-at the - home of 
afcs. J, F. Fumerton, on Vlmy Ave­
nue, last Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Walter Anderson, and her 
two , dau^ters returned oh Friday
lowtuu
• . *1 •
Mr, and Mrs. G. Bentley, of Kir­
riemuir. Alberta, visited friends, in 
Kelowna this week.
UALirORNIA.
JD ipxV  
s u n k is t  ’ 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Home, of 
Winnipeg, \ are spending several 
weeks in Kelowna -visiting the for­
mer’s brother and his wife, Mr, and
Mrs. Hugh Home.• • •
Mlaa Norma Ross entertained
friends of Miss Mary Little at a
breokfast party and kitchen shov/er, 
on Monday morning, at the home of 
Mtfl.' J. N. Cushing, on Richter 
Street, • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott 
have as trieir house guest Mrs. Ida 
Sugden, of Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs, E. G. Ball, of Van­
couver, visited friends in Kelovma
LETTUCE CABRAOE tr*  r " 5c
TOMATOES r"* ” ” 21c NEW POTATOES 8"^ “ 29c 
CELERY I k  2 9c
____ :_____________.. I - -______ ■ » ; ! ...I. ..a__ . •..... ........
i
PRICES E F F E C T IV E i J U N E  lly  12, 13, 15* 16, and 17
■ III, II .. ^ ..........................  lyiww'WW’i'iHn
S W A N S P O W I^ E
CAK?5 F L O U R
m  lb.
package.... .
Dr. R.' E. McKechnie, Chancellor 
Of the. University of British Colum­
bia and Dean of the Faculty of Med­
icine of British Columbia, Dr, W. 
Prowd and John Rose, of Vancou­
ver; Dr. W, J. Knouc, - Dr. L. A. C. 
Panton, D .' Chapman, J. Galbraith 
and l^yp r G. A, McKay are spend­
ing the week at the Chapman cabin 
at Beaver Lake. ,
- r J. E, Phinney, of Penticton, spent
from a hpllday spent at Edmonton. Kelow;na, the guest of
Miss Betty Holmes, of Prince Al- Mr. and Mrs. Rotert Phinney,
bert, is visiting aY the ^m e o f^ ^ . Oakes, of Vancouver, and
and Mrs. George Davis, Ethel Street formerly of Kelowna, spent the
Mr. and Mrs.*R.*P.*“Tiny’’ Walrod week-end Jn town, prior tP joining
entertained friends at their riome.on the  ^  ^^
Bertram Street iMt W ^esd ay  w e - ^  Stapleton, of the Canadian Na- 
ning» honoring Mr, ana Mrs. cnaries Railways. Vancouver, was a
Mitchelli'of (Calgary.
HOMI£Typ£
W H I T E S ^
F L O U R  I • __
n -iA ik m u m  / A lH y
y i r iH iH  B
C0MPL£X 
O f  WHtf^T
f. 7-lb. paper bag ..... .....  25c
24-lb. sack ...............   79c
49rlb. sack ......     $1.49
98-lb. sack .......   $2.79
CLIMAX  ^
Apple and Straw;
PEAS Lynn Valley ^Sieve 3, J& ts tinStandard Z 3 c
Salmon Sockeye O Tips and Tolls A  8-oz. tins for29 c
P l u m s
HIGHWAY 
16-oz. tins ' 2'” 19c
KIRK’S 4  bars J 9 c
visitor in Kelowna this-week.
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones returned.on 
Friday from a rioliday spent in Van­
couver! . . . .
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brydon and 
family spent the week-end _ fishing
at woods Lake.'........•
Mrs. Doug Carr-Hilton and Mrs. 
Reg. Eland returned on Sunday eve­
ning from an 800-mile biking holi­
day.  ^ In the month they were away 
they covered a considerable portion 
of'Vancouver Island.
The Pendozi Street Circle of the 
First United Church held its regu­
lar monthly meeting.; at 3 the home 
of, Mrs,- W. Lloyd-Jones, Ethel 
Street, bn Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Horton are holi­
daying at White Rock, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon (Shorty) 
Lewers. • •
S A V E  C O N T A IN E R S  
F O R  R E F IL L
Women Advised to keep All 
Beauty Gadgets as Contain­
ers Will Have Paper Tops
Cherish the lipstick < containers 
you now have on hand,; girls! These 
and3 other -sucri fancy- devices; as 
vanities, mascara cases, rouge-v and 
powder compacts are going to be 
mighty scarce. So are cold cream 
jars and' bottles ’ with metal' and 
^astfoitops.
The supply of most cosmetics 
themselves'wjU probably be. ade­
quate, if women use no more' than 
they need, but the necessity for use
W H E A T  P U F F S
I9c24-oz. package
TOMATOES
Red Hill—le^ oz. t in
3 “' 25c
C O R N  F L A K E S
Sugar'Crisp—8-oz. pkg.
4 P k g s .  2 5 c
of nearly all kinds of metals in the 
Mrs K Macfaren is a guest of the war effort requires that jars be made 
Eldorado Arms for the summer. only, with p ^ e r  or other non-pe^^
“  • - • • manent : lids. Old containers that can
Mrs. J*. N. Gibson, of Esquimalt, is be used over and over again for re- 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this fills are.now among ,the "musts’’ on
week. * •
'Mrs. Jack Treadgold left on Wed­
nesday to spend a holiday at, the 
Coast. '
Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Welch, of Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week.
Miss Winnie Le ’Troy, of Calgary, 
who had been the house guest of 
Mr. and Mrs, R. P; Walrod for the 
past few weeks,, returned to 
home on Wednesday.
Mrs,
the personal salvage list.
B E N V O U U N
C O U P L E  W E D
Ella Lucy Archibald Becomes 
Bride of George Ri Reid
The home of Mr; and Mrs,\ R. 
Archjbaldi Benvpulin, was the 
scene pf a quiet wedding ceremony
.V TT -fir- on Saturday evening, June jy 6th,Normam Delfert., Miss, Joan ,
List and Miss Norma Schraeder en- Lucy, and George Robert Reid, son 
ter^ned about-^twenty-five /rien^ ^  Mr. and Mrs. Alec Reid, of Ben- 
pf Miss Mary Xittle^at a cryst^ mi^  ^ voulln, were united in marriage by 
wer on Saturday afternoon, at Mrs. ^  lyroMiHa",
_ Given in marriage by her father.
Miss Littles wedding_to, Doug. Ke , bride wore a charming frock of
-blue lilac, with white accessories, 
will take place later^in the summ , carried a bouquet of pink' and
Mrs. W. W. Ferrky, of Seattle, is ""^^e Dolores, was
a guest of th. Royal A„„e Hotel. ^ 5 h !te 'O lta r
Mrs. Criarles Ness (nee Nora Car- MacFarlane acted as groomsman, 
ruthers) and her two children, of 
Banff, are holidaying in Kelowna, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Meikle.
iG ^ a r a f iR ie d ^ i M e a t s ' y ; :,
^ ^ r S H O U L D E R S  1. 23c "  J ® '
B 0 L O G f4 A  19c i jA U d A U l i  ..............Z w
r  .........2Ac  C llE E S E  ________ 2 7 c
ShQyliinf Veal» 
Ruflid te t  Vaai It- 29e 
FFesh God; (sliced)»- 21c
L U C Y  A T K IN S O N ^  
P A S S E D  A W A Y  
H E R E  J U N E  4
N O  C A S E S  A T  
V E R N O N  A S S IZ E
Mr; Justice Robertson' ' Gets 
Present of Traditional; White 
Gloves
Deceased Was Wife of H. S. 
“Pete” Atkinson—Came to 
Valley From Alberta in 1915 
and Has ResHcd in Kelowna- 
• For Last Ten Years
la;
Sotid^aJetifelCari^Jop 
and ~ioi to Swift CamU 
dian Co., Limited, Van­
couver, far your copy o f  
the famous Jewel Recipe 
Bdok. Packed with tasty 
and economical recipes.
aljfing days are banner days .
BUY M O B ■ WAB  
SAVINGS CkBnPICATIS
.  .  . W I T H  B L E N D E D  J E W E L .
In the new “Purity Process” Swift scientists 
blend nutritionally more valuable meat fats 
with vegetable oils to bring you a new, 
finer Jewel Shortening..
Home economists and dietitians say the 
new blended Jewel makes fluffier cakes.
flakier pie-crusts. It’s grand for cookies and 
deep-fat frying too. Get finer results in your 
kitchen. New Jewel creams faster, blends 
better—is odourless and tasteless in cooking.
Ask for the new blended Jewel today—  
Yes, it’s still in the familiar red carton! 
Swift Canadian Co., Limited.
, Liicy Atkinson, wife of H. S., 
“Pete’' ' Atkinsoh, passed away quiet­
ly at the Kelovma G^eral Hospital 
on Thursday, Jtme 4; ‘ . ■;
She was born Jh Bombay, India, in 
1874, and was the: only dau^ter of 
Charles Chambers, F.R,S.j who was:; 
“I-wish to congratulate the County the Director of CsJaba Observatory, 
Pf Yale on "the'fact that there have and Mrs. Chambers. She ,was edu- 
. been no major crimes in trie last six cated at Lausanne,. Switzerland, and 
months/’i declared Mr.- Justice Har- married Harry S. Atkinson at Leeds, 
old- B; i Robertson; at. the opening of England, in 1900. V ^ r  the m ar-  
the Spring Court of Assize on Mon-i rfage,. they lived m Cape -Town,
day of last week:''   • South Africa, until 1903, when their
He made this observation after dau^ter, Mrs. A, P. Hayes, was 
Court Registrar R. M. McGusty.pre- bom. , , . _ ^ : __
sented' him- with a pair of white After residence in Rawdon,. York- 
gloves, symbolic of the fact that shire, and-the'Isle of Man,,Mr. and 
there 3 were ■ no criminal cases before ,Mrs. Atkinson moved to Canada in 
the Court’ of A^ize. • ‘ 1911 and resided at Hardisty^ A l­
in speaking of the presentation, berta, until 1915, when they - fook 
Mr. Justice RobePtson stated that he'up fruit ranching in the^Okana^n. ; 
■had'received the same presentation About ten year's ago, they settled : 
at the Kamloops Court of Assize, in Kelowna., , , vj *
He said that, in ten years aS ah Funeral servipes were held At 
Assize Court judge, the Kamloops St. Michael and All .Angels ^ on 
presentation was; the first that he • day, June 7, dooducted by 
had received. d. E. Davis. The service-was marked
■ • " . ■' by the,presence of members of the
Canadian Legion and of the Legion , 
Evening J.alks Women’s Auxiliary, with both oft
,■ which Mrs. Atkinson and her hus-
On Sunday evemng Dr. W. W . jjgnd had been prominently asso- 
MePherson will commence a series elated for many years.
of Sunday , evening talks in the Un- t Pallbearers were’H. C. S, ;Collett, 
ited Church on the general topic: George P. Baldwin, Rev. Frank
“Venturing with Jesus in a Turbul- Henderson, Henry B. Burtch and 
ent World.” Some of the subjects jj l . Hayes, 
are as followsSf ' i , i —:—
Jime 14.--^'Towards an under- Wood-Young
standing of Jesus.’’ » ; .
June 21.—“What it means to be a A  quiet wedding toolrplace at the 
Christian.” , United Church Manse, Glenn Ave-
June 28—“Some marks of the nue, on Saturday afterfioon, June 
Christian adventure.”;^   ^  ^ 6th, when Hefon Ahbee , Young be-
July 5.—^Dominion Day Service, came the bride of Alvin James
* July 12 —“'What God is Like.” Wood, of. Sicamous. Rev. Dr. W.
July 19.-^“What does Jesus want W. McPherson performed the cere- 
you to do.” ■ r . mony.
July 26.—“What Jesus means to — -— —r---- r-' "— —
; me.” ' * ed by the choir. Strangers in our
Appropriate music will be render-city are especially welcomiedr ;
Hbg ^oftSaM Bovmrogeitf Thouuanda 
. PHONE 224
COAST breweries LTD.
VANCCUVERT;- WESTMINSTER - {VICTORIA
This advertisement is not published or di^layei^ by the Liquor; 
Control Board o r by the Goyerntneirnt o f  Bi'itish'Columbia.
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c#£>tei»> wa* reproving Ills d»ugl'it«f »h« explained. Tfau see, wind 
{or ho'tiig out J«te to «n automobile died down is» one of toe tires and* . ... . . .. k. . ._...ii_..s ^  ...ckife •«a«'lti tT aivwianaf tll'i
RUTLAM)
with that "lubber,” 
her boy Wend.
as he called we had to wall until it sprang up 
ag l^Ji.’*
AVOID WASTAGE
. i , . fi'  ^ ■
w h e n  y o u  m ake - te a  I
Y o u  will gtti betf rosultf both in qualify 
and quantify if you carefully follow 
(liefa fimpla directionf i
JL Scald out the teapot to warm ft.
<2r Uie a level teaapoonhil of tea for 
each cup of tea to be served.
3 i  Use the exact amount of F R E S H  
water you require and see that it Is 
B O IL IN G  F U R IO U S L Y  before you 
pour it into the pot.
4 L  S t e e p  
F IV E  
M IN U TES •vm jL
Pilot Officer Basil Bond arrived 
home on furlough on Saturday to 
visit - his ■ parents. Mr. aad Mi's. G.
H. Bond. Basil recently ifraduated .
from the B.CA.F. iriiinlngt school l»tS8 i 
at Miacieod, Alberta, gaining the 
highest marks in his class. He ex­
pects to go to the Maritimes after 
his leave for a course In general 
reconnaissance and advanced flying.
Owing to his high marks, he was
t h ®  K®Juow t iA . c o y m i® E
^^estbanlc Residents Hear Talk
Ori China By Missionary W orker
TiftwsDAy, ju i fs  II. i m
.......F. Jacks Gives Audi­
ence Insight Into Life and 
Struggle for Existence in 
New China
„ „  Mlsa F. F, Jacks, missionary fr^ i  
Jinw” inatriirtnpH lob but Wcst China, spokc Bt tho First
he^peefexred to go on with,Urn fly-
More About
LOGGERS 
VIE IN
From Page 1, Column S
P e n A M u U
from
gathering of towns^ple. four pairs of sawyers, the McDowg-
The Rutland W. I. -memlK'rs acted Jacks’ subject was in general of the all brothers fronj Westbank, Jack- 
as hostesses at tho Okanagan Instit- missionary and efluoatlonal work go,j and Kitsch, also from across the 
ute Rally In. Kelowna on Friday carried on in China by the Wornen s lake, Brown and Shcnchenko from 
lost. Mrs. George Mugford was the Missionary Society, and to illustrate gast Kelowna, and Holden and Van 
official Rutland delcgiatc, but the her talk she exhibited pictures tak- gickle from Vernon. , 
local Institute hod in addition a en in China. . . . .  No. one team which sawed
large representation of the member- West China, said Miss JacM, is ^as composed of tho McDougall 
Bhin in attendance. often spoken of as "the British Co- brothers. The Westbank men cut
• • * . lunibla of China,” because of Us through the big stick In 53 seconds.
Pte. James Claxton, of tho Irish striking similarity to our province, jackson and Kitsch, who, followed, 
Fusiliers. Is spending a short fur- After ‘ spending some twenty-six .y^ ere not at their best and took 74 
lough at the home of his father, years there, broken only by an oc- acconds to complete the Job.
John'Claxton. caslonal holiday, she is now on fur- They were followed by Brown
Ti. .-.u 1 nnf lough. She will soon return to take Shenchenko, who speeded
, up po®* ou Prcss things up with a 60 second workout,
tallon, Canadian Scotch, Association of the W.M.^ Number four team of Holden and
on leave during the past week-end. forced the cvacua- sickle, who had shown the best
Mrs W F Schell has received tlon of thousands eff perMns from ^  Seconds, in tho elhnlnaUons, 
word that her nephL. Loyd Gad- East China to the safer west whlc^ hold of the big crosscut
des, of Grenfell, Sasg., Is one of the although subject bucking sow and really went to
Canadian fliers missing from opera- ing. Is not as yet j  town. The world’s fecord for a
tlons over Cologne recently, ya^er. War bos utofled China ^  20-lnch log Is 26 seconds and the
r, today as never before she Is ^ d e  through the 27-
IW^ embers of tho Rutland, Benvou- going a great social change^uTO seconds. Watching
Hn and EUison A.R.P. units have tlon Is enwmraged to the utoosL all have
been taking first aid classes for students being exempt from mui- ^  ht the log was made of soft
-some time i^st at the Rutland Com- tary service. The new awakened thfy set up a record
munlty Hall, tho Instructors being China will be a country ®cholam ^ h i^ ’will be hmd to iSat. ^  
G. Henderson-Wntts and E. Hughes, and educatOTS, 5he log ch^pSg contest followed
of Kelowna, and Mrs, G. Ansell, of formers. Where, in forrner ^  the sawyers In the pre-Rutland. Recently they took their one might* not, travel In safety from and four m me
ixamlnatlon for ttie St John’s Am- bandits, one Is now almost never vious competition entered this
bulance, the examiners ^ i n g  Drs. molested mid can meet only friend- McDougall. D.
’ssc s  .pc» i s r i F S » ”r .^ f
I  r “ o r  s  S o E j i g S i  S o w n  th„„dh
^  Those oassing the test were! Dor- referred to as China’s life-line, was sUCKs. o. i .
^  othy Anderson, Grace Aixdilbald, built entirely by cooUe labor with- .P*®
M Flora Barber' Ruth Berard, Ada out the aid of machines, one year edge out McDou^jU after a close 
ra Beck, Yvonne Booth, Eileen Bowes, being required to build 500 miles, fight, his,time of 239 sreon^ betag 
d  Irene Bush. Joan Bulman. Mary Under steady attacks  ^ by ^  enemy’ only four reconds fast®*: 
si Casorso, Margaret Casorso, Mavis planes, the road is repaired by cool- opponent The young East ICelowna 
vi Charlton, Lily Claxton, Madeleine les, who take cover in roadside pair that followed were not as ex- 
4  Cudihore, Mary Ellergot, Enid Eu- shelters when bombers appear . Pert in ustog the dpuble-bitt^^
^  tin Alice Garner, Betty Green, Beth Miss Jacks spent Monday night at and Brown took 289 secon^ fOT the
Si Grimunett Nan Hamlll, Pearl Har- the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. job, while Shenchenko failed to
«  die. Hazel Hereron. Edna Howes, Reece, and left on 'Tuesday after- finish. \ ,
^  Margaret Hughes, Ena McHallam. noon en route for Vancouver, where The chopping contest is the hard- 
iS Harriet Mclver, Dorothy Mugford, her home is. est kind of work and Van Sickles
Dorothy Mlunson. Martha Pardy, _  performance marked him as an w t-
-  T Webber returned last week standing axeman. The average Ke-
GEORGE DUNN 
ON MUNICIPAL 
T O U T IV E
Kelowna City Clerk Again Ap- 
pc^ nted to Municipal Offi­
cers' Association Executive 
at Annual Meeting
City Clerk George Dunn was re­
appointed to the executive of the 
Municipal OfKccrs’ Association at 
the flnal session of the officers' an­
nual conference, held June 2 at the 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria.
During the first session, under the 
chairmanship of the Vice-President, 
Frank Jones, W, A. Greene, of Saan­
ich, spoke on “Publications of In­
terest in Matters Municipal,” and 
B. C. Bracewell, Supervisor of Muni­
cipalities, spoke on "Accounting 
Matters,”
During the ecc»nd half, Reeve 
A. D. Paterson, Delta, municipal rep­
resentative on the Arbitration 
Board, spoke on “The Residence and 
Responsibility Act,” while problems 
of the act were discussed by Will­
iam Crouch, Saanich, secretary of 
the Arbitration Board. IL Bradley 
was chairman.
The treasurer reported during 
the afternoon that the finances of 
the association were In good shape. 
The report of the Social committee || 
was also heard. J. .J. Lye and M. F. Q 
Hunter, President, were chairmen. U 
Resolutions of appreciation and ^  
thanks tp Hon. Wells Gray, Minis- H 
ter of Municipalities, and to the 
Government were passed by the 
meeting. '
rooD
AT
M c K e 4 t ^ 4 e ^
. J U N E  11th to J U N E  16th
I  A U n  SHAMROCK iot
Pure—1-lb. pkt. m  fUtIC
COCOA, COW AN’S —  1 22c 
SO AP P “""G  
CUP SA U CER  
D ILL  P ICKLES
with 2 pkts. 
ALL WHEAT
10 45c
30c 
22c
LIQ U ID  N^RUBBING W A X ”“”‘“77c
D I7 A C NABOB FANCY 9  for 9 7
A Sieve; 3—16-oz. iJi
F R E S H  S U N K IS T  O R A N G E S
SUN RYPE
Tins—2J/^’s
ISTR U TLA N D A
TROOP ®
“Do a Good Turn Dally"
L^ge Size, 
Per dozen,
43c
Family Size,
"1 ...27c
3 doz. 
for .... 79c
Medium Size, 
Per dozen,
31c
GRAPEFRUIT n o  NEEDA su g a r» 4  for 2 3 c
NEW POTATOES ^ «^ ® h  i n  g  ibs. 3 7 ^  
LETTUCE 2  9 c
Eileen Pound, Betty Petrie, ‘Joy J-
OiiTrfev * Marv Reith. Doris SchelL from Vancouver. lowna citizen would have taken an
„  '■ "  ■■ ~ MISS Joy Ante
Stevens. , . . M l,. Mnrmret Pritchard “ loolfo-, .
you as one U l  tJUi — , , ---  jg
splendid support which you have given us during o’ur p  
term of business in the past many years. ^
We wish to announce that, as of June 1st, 1942, we, || 
have disposed of our interests to Ray’s Superior Stores ^  
Limited, of Vancouver, an established British Columbia ^  
firm. The new owners of The McKenzie Company ^  
Limited enjoy an enviable reputation for fair dealing, % 
quality merchandise and customer attention.
As the former owners of The McKenzie Company ^  stwens ® ’four minutes.
Limited, we wish to express our sincere appreciation to ^  iraddition. the following P®s®®d ? S e P ‘\ o ^ e a S n ^ ^ ^  interest y,_. , ^
wf vMir Ir.-.nl aiid faithful rimtomers for the *  their advanced First Aid: Gwen D»cy«pcl to reac^ n chopping and sawing events, as most
   of our loyal and iaitniul custom s Ansell, Wm. Bulman and F. J. Scott, jvjr and Mrs, Harvey Whyte have of the spectators held sweep tickets
, , „* t. J T. -A • „wv« rented the house belonging to Mr. on the time of the contests. Winner
The local Bombed Britons rem- a jjj. ^  l  Currie and will re- of the $50.00 war savings bond was
mittee held a business m ^ in g  m ^  there for the, summer, ' > young David Leckie, of Kelowna,
the Community Hall on Tlmrsday *,•* ,♦ -Dave had all but one of his sweep
afternoon last. Acknowledgment jujrs. A. L. Currie and twor child- tickets with him at the grounds and
was gratefully, made <ff ® •**?*^^ ren leave .this week for Clo-oose, none of theiii was even close. He
of $13.35 from Mr. and Mrs. A. there to join Mr. Currie, who remembered the one at home was a
Harrison. This was a percentage oi an engineer with a logging com- number and went honle for a 
their pansy.sales for the f®®fojj.pany. ' , look.
and represented a good deal of hard  ^ Hugh McKenzie says that a little
work. A  writing, set, donated by Miss Margaret and Miss Rore i,e saw a cvclist come flying
W e ave very pleased .o announce also .ha. .he pres-. f  ~  S ‘o S ? ? i . e \ S T i f 3 ? a 5 S
en. staff of Dick Johnstone, Charlie Kirkby and George |  Mrs. F. A  Etmacre’s left on Tues- S  ® ■
F. McKenzie will carry on in their same old places as ^  tivities during the summer months day-afternoon for Edmonton. Winner of the • chopping sweep
usual Also, the policy of The McKenzie Company |f ' S  Miss Domthy'plnlL, made a brie.
. Limited, which name w ill continue. Will remain the same S  the assistance of volunteer workers, trip toTancouyer dicing the^week 239 seconds.
— Quality and Service. There w ill be no change in the 4  ---------------  - . .
phone numbers either— 214 and 147. : ^
It is our wish that all present regular monthly ac- ^  
counts will continue as before and the present free daily ^  
delivery will be maintained subject to Governmental  ^4  
regulations. -  ,
It has been a pleasure indeed to serve you and again 
we say; many thanks. ' '
Yours very sincerely,
Mrs.. GEORGE S." McKENZIE,
HUGH M. McKENZIE.
HIGH SCHOOL
CADET CAMP
ed the wedding, of her brother, 
George B. Paulin, to Miss Marjorie 
.Ellis. ' ■ . ■ '
Miss Joyce Ralph, Miss . Irene 
Smith, and Miss May Tunningly
. f-------- , .took advantage of the long week-
interior High School Cadet corps end to spend a brief holiday at the 
will take u p ' training at Vernon Trepanier Auto Camp.
Camp during the first week in July. WnisCinr Mrs G WThe W  week 6f army life is open Mrs, A. C, Hoskins, Mrs. u. w.
MUSIC EXAMINER 
HERE JUNE 1 3
Wesley Roberts, F.R A..M., Exam­
iner for. the Associated Board of 
the Royal Schools of Music, London,
% The one week of ar y lif^ is open will arrive in Kelowna on Saturday!
I  to all members of the cadet corps |*“^ S®’K te n d e d  th?W^^  ^ J**"® 13. to conduct the mid-year
I  on a voluntary basis. A^^^sik attena^^ “prktical” examinations for teach-
q  From' reports received, the Ke-^on held m Kelowna on Jf-naay, students of music.
S  lowna detachment will be .well rep- "• ^ * • ' The provincial office of the Board
p  resented when the camp opens, and The Victory- Maids met on Tues- states that Mr. Roberts will also con- 
«  the lads will get an insight mtO d^y oy^ning nt. the home of Mrs. duct examinations in Vancouver.
^  army life arid organization. ' .Bill Hewlett. • ■■ ~
Orders for the week ending June 
20th:
The Troop will parade at the 
school field on Monday, June 15th, 
at 8 pjn., in full uniform, A  soft- 
ball game will be played earlier in 
the evening against a team from the 
2nd Kelowna Troop.
This game is billed for 6.30 p.m.• • •
No meeting was held. this week, 
due to the meeting night falling on 
the King’s Birthday. .
The Troop is proud of the success 
of a former member and one time 
Troop Leader, Basil Bond, who is 
now home on leave. He obtained his 
“wings” and his Pilot Officers com­
mission in the R.C.A.F., leading his 
graduating class in marks.• R R
The' question of holding a camp 
this summer will be considered.at 
a meeting of the Court of Honor to 
be held shortly. The main difficulty, 
in the way of holding an eight day 
camp will be the fact that all the 
bigger SCouts will probably be 
working steadily, and only a- few 
smaller Scouts would be able to 
take in the camp. One alternative 
suggestion is to hold a couple of 
week-end camps. Friday n i^ t  to 
Monday night, which would only 
mean the older boys, stopping work 
for two days at a time. One week­
end camp might,, be held in July 
and the other in Au^st. Think this 
idea over and advise your Patrol 
Leader of your reaction prior to the 
Court of Honor. :■ m u : *
With school drawing, to the end of 
the term, those Scouts who hold the 
Athlete’s badge are reminded that it 
is an annual badge and must be 
re-passed. Any of the school teach­
ers would doubtless be willing to 
act as examiners, i f ' asked, ,
TOMATOES Firm and ripe. Per lb.... .... 21c
The McKENZIE €0^, Ltd
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 10.30; Son^ of Harvey, 3.S0
Cismcym£iissEx:i3EX^<>:sxKy!as^x^>:3SKi!Sis:>!3mc:!^
For the health and com­
fort of your family.
SCREEN  DO O RS W INDOW S
Keep out annoying and germ-carrying bugs, flies and 
mosquitoes. ■ Call at our. Abbott Street Shop-today, and. 
get your screen doors and windows.
S. M .  S IM P S O N ,  L T O .
»  ® A  newly born kangaroo measures
barely an inch in length.
FRI., SAT,, 7 and 9 p.m.
Mat., Sat., 2.30
Children’s Quiz, Sat. 2 pjn.
SOMETHING NEW!
Chased 3,000 miles by . an incendi­
ary Blonde in this happy show!
DON’T MISS IT! •
Mortiliittf Iboa "Cliost Bmlitrf‘'l 
Mor* twgb rito "Woiliteg Bui «lw Tnrtb"l
, BOB NOPE whocofb y 
'EMOEItINE CARROUj
' —PLUS—
An exceptionally *good selection of 
> short subjects.
Fete Smith Novelty
“AQUA ANTICS”
(Swimmers don't miss this)
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
showing
“BOMBING OF 
TOKYO”
“COURAGEOUS AUSTRALIA.”
A  travel picture of unusual inter- 
.est, particularly at this time.
' —And—
SUPERMAN '
T he Arctic GionF*
BRING THE FAMILY
AH will eniov this show.
M ON., TUBS., 7 and 8.48
M A M ’S BESTIUN4EST!
R l l I G S IK
WED., THUR., 7 and 8.57
Where there’s peril there’s 
Errol !
,SEE
-OEOROI ROBRRT
MURPHY • STERLING
vnuiii ouiEH • otuii n ow io ii
EX T R A  
S P E C IA L !
ON THIS PROGRAM
THE
RED  A R M Y
Actually filmed in Russia and 
showing you her mighty con­
tribution in this enic struercrle.
modern
•tth
BRINDA MARSHALL
Here’s the King of screen 
adventiure —t- Thrills and 
action !
—PLUS—
G E O P O L IT IK —
H IT L E R
(Plan of Empire)
^ i s  will unfold Information you 
never dreamed of . ,
And FOX NEWS
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin presented four ers Creek, the threat to Mrs. F. L. 
of her music pupils, Jean and Nor- Clark’s place is removed. Sand 
ma Fenton, Miargaret Pritchard and bags were used to keep the creek in 
Milton Reece, in recital before a its proper, channel during the height 
small group at her home on Tuesr of the flood. ...  ^ y
T^ek^for'fffrttoex^^ Onions grow with .moisture from
Tittle^  erouD showed Heaven and so do weeds. The own- inations. Tne uttie group mowea _ waomMp iand«! axA thp flr<!t
to fe eM K cu te  shortage o t l a L .  
ITf anif^crfndicative of the cafe*and Anyone who knows how to pull a
an enjoyable evening of music, sup- wesiDanK.
per was served by Mrs. Dobbin, as- right n w.  ^. ^  ^
sisted by Margaret Pritchard and Mrs, Grieve Elliott is in Vancoii- 
Norma Fenton. ,  ^^ ^  ^ v e r  in the hospital.there and her
, * ,  * , . many friends arp sorry to .learn that
Tom Harker has been, visitipg.-gjjg |jg there for treatment for 
gardens this week and hag already to gging^  A ll unite in
discovered many plants, trees ^ d  wishing her a speedy recovery, 
shrubs which different people wish , * * \
toTote Most of the boys and girls of the 
uSil toe*f^ ’^^ stbEmk School are busily engaged be-
donations p f money and plants.
, As the lake continues to rise.some - . . ,  *.;• V i
anxiety is beginning *to be felt for Mr. and Mrs. John Berg and. fam- 
the different pumping plants on the ily have taken up residence in Mra 
lake shore. T  B. Reece has already Currie's house. Mrs. Berg is a sister 
had to haul rock to prevent the of Ueorge Stevenson, who is well 
washing away of the foundation of known in the district for his marv 
his pump, Mrs. R. A. Pritchard’s yellous color photography, Mrs, 
pump house is still a foot above Berg is a writer o f, poetry, whose 
water. With the lowering of Pow- work is often seen in the Family
' ' ........ 'V ■ ' ' Herald and also, in the Winnipeg
Free Press'imder the name, Nina ■ 
Stevenson Berg.'
X * . ' I - - V.' 
Mrs: George" Kin^bury, w^  
the lay. delegate: 'to * the United: 
Church Conference,:: hbld in Van­
couver recently, gave her report in 
the United Church in Wertbmk laist 
'Sunday m o r n i n g ' V - : ' :  
Mrs. Kingsbury , was greatly mpv-; 
ed by-,the tribute paid, to one of , our 
own boys by the "great • conference. 
In tribute to Alan Gellatly the. vast 
asseinblage rose and stood in sil-; 
ehce ifor a inoinent. Almi wais later- 
described as: one: of the mbrt,; brtl-" 
liant theolo^cal students ever to go ' 
through the college. : v, ^
Mrs. Kingsbury was tdsio much 
impressed by the stirring appeal 
rnade by Rev. A, C, Little for the 
■landing of all church people toge­
ther in an effort to wipe out.the liq- 
■ ubr traffic. He told 'of Quebec’s, re­
cent: law closing beef parlors to 
women. TTiis; was foimd necessary 
from the standpoint of health. A  
woman’s nervous system , could not 
stand the drain made upon it by 
l i q u o r , . ' .
At the young i^bple’s rally a huge; 
efowdr’ of young; people stood and; 
pledged themselves solemnly:-to re ­
main true . to: the,, y ideals of the, 
church through these troubl^, 
■'.times,'
Current Best Sellers and 
• Renters
R E A D  ’ t  t i iK  
T H E M  for
“PAYMENT DEFERRED,”
C, S..Forester
“SPRING IN  SEPTEMBER,” 
Ursula Bloom.
^n u r s in g  h o m e  m u r ­
d e r ,” Ngalb Marsh
"ASTRA,”
Grace Livingstone Hill
"TW ILIGHT and DAW N,"
Netta Muskett
Read: “Fun and Games” in 
current issue of “ MacLean’s” 
Magazine; .an article about 
Kelowna’s Regatta ,and Ver­
non’s annual “Frontier 
. Nights."
M O RR ISO N ’S
LIBRARY A N^iWS S T A ^  
Agents for Vancenver Son
COTTON MONTH EVENT
Take advantage of' the wonderful values in Sheets and Pillow  
Slips. These are -SE C O ND S and an opportunity you cannot
afford to miss !
Hemstiched 
Pillow Slips
42-inch, eacK 45c, 50e
Hemstiched
Sheets
. . . . for double and 
single beds.:
72x90, each .;...;....$1.50
80x104, each........ $1.95
81x100, each........ $2.25
81x103, each ..........$1.75 ‘
81x108, each ...I.....$2.50
WABASSO QUAU^  SHEETS
Also look over our Wabasso Finest 
Quality Sheets and Pillow  ^Slips, 
Sheeting and Pillow Tubing'.- .
Percale Sheeting, yard ..i.;.;..;...—..... $1.25
percale Slips to match, each ................:75c
Sheetings, from, yard .....i...... 45c to $1.00
’'Made up Hemstitched Torn Sheets--- : 
each........$2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00
N ow  that . . . .
SWI9 I TIME IS HERE
. . our range of Turkish Towels is most 
complete,- For the rchildren, towels with 
medium dark grounds and .bright strijies. 
Priced, pair...................... 60 to $1.65
Fancy Towels in plain colors, stripes and 
jacquard. Will match any bathroom. All 
white for the oties who prefer them that 
•way. Prices .. $1.50, $1.75, $1.85 and $1.95
Q e o ^ u ^  J l i m i t e d
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
}-
